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We, tKe members of tKe HALCYON

staff, dedicate the 1940 HALCYON to

Robert E. Spiller, whose encourage-

ment and friendly advice bave been

valuable to us in our work on this

book throughout the year.



ROBERT ERNEST SPILLER
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Sometime in a far-off future,

you II come across a pile of

dusty textbooks, yearbooks

ana sucK, packed away on

tne bottom shelf of a dilap-

idated bookcase in a bidden

corner of the attic. And we
bope that as you blow off the

dust and turn the pages of

the 1940 HALCYON, memo-

ries of four years of glorious

sunny days and dull rainy

afternoons, sad times and

happy ones, \vill nostalgic-

ally arise. If they do, our

purpose has been amply
fulfilled.
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WHITE. BAYS, GOODWIN. SOUDER

FIRST

SEMESTER

SECOND

SEMESTER ' ^

BOSS. DOBBINS. LIPPINCOTT. BAYS

Senior Class Orhcers
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BARBOUR CROSBY BRADEN"

FIRST

SEMESTER

BENNETT BROOMELL CLPITT WOLFE

Junior Class Officers



HAROLD ARMSTRONG ADAMS
I lal lias managed to become a necessary part of the

Managers Parlors; Nvithout him the room is quite bare^-

or maybe just quiet. Best known as that streak of hoht-

ning that flashes tfnougli tlie underpass just as a train

pulls in. Hal commutes daily from his home in Philly^-

really effervesces when he says hello. He s a K^vinker

and one to swell the stag lines at college dances^-and he

spends a lot of perfectly good time getting concerned over

a little matter of an Engineering major, but a close rival

to over-abundant work is that eternally brain-twisting

matter of women.

WILLIAM COLBERT ADAMSON
Bill is a paradox. Republican in political faith, staunch

and die-hard, one of the old school, yet, contrary to cus-

tom, he s one of the clearest thinkers to be found. Besides

that, we suspect he s turning fast into a jitterbug. Pint-

sized jayvee soccer player, Glee Club supporter, devotee of

Martin labs for pre-med courses. Bill, who is precise in all

he does, continues to work like a little beaver —^so he

says, on through the night. And it's much to the good-

natured dissatisfaction of his roomies, as well as secret

admirers \vho, so \ve ve heard rumored, wish he devoted

more time to their social life.

RICHARD BRADSHAVV ANGELL
An idealist with plenty of power within himself to trans-

fer his convictions to actual practice, that s Dick. And
perhaps it s these qualities that have led him to become

chairman of the ASU s program committee. Dick is ex-

tremely sensitive to his surroundings, and this quality,

combined with a rare appreciation for beauty and form, is

developed in his poetry, written for the Poilfolio or purely

for enjoyment. Honors work in the social sciences which

he intends to utilize, gives plents' of room for his inquiring

mind. Dick s college life is rich and varied because he has

the strength and energy to make it so.

NEWELL GILDER ALFORD, Jr.

Alfy, the human paradox, is one of

those people that defies pigeon-holing. A
brilliant, tempestuous honors student, an

equally tempestuous and skilful defender

in jayvee lacrosse, an actor for Little

Theatre with a leading part in "Judg-

ment Day, and a clever person possessed

of a smooth and dangerous wit, are gen-

erally clifjerent people around campus,

but Alfy is all of them at once or each of

them in different season. W^e are really

certain about one thing however; Alfy

never bores us, and although his be-

havior may be unpredictable, it's always

intriguing.

•MItW



EIJOT TAf -I-:R ASINOF
"Elly" transferred Irom Williams sopli year. I le was a

New York resitiei)! and a(f|iiirrd alldclic lalriils lli<re

whicli today disliriKuisli liim as one ol tne Ijeller varsity

basketball team n)embers wben it comes to making un-

canny shots. Part of Elly's talents are musifal; llie "Slront*

for You' he wrote for the HamburfJ Snow this year was

one of the top tunes and I'^lly playing tbe piano means

a crowd around sinking. He s a history honors sliidcnl

who gets )5rodigious amounts of work clone witli (omplele

ease and seems to have plenty of time for a little so( iai

life and joking here and there.

HENRY EXUM AUSTIN
Martinites all know what follows that gay whistle which

arrives early in the evening. It s Doc Austin, botany and

bird enthusiast, who has come for a night of study. But

alas, he s off! The bull session starts, and round alsout

eleven o clock we reluctantly go back to our studying.

Always with the hearty smile of a warm and friendly

personality, he has the gift of the gab, dashed with bluff-

ing. Besides vice-presidency of Kwink and an eager liking

for the out-of-doors, he devotes the rest of his boundless

energy to music—managing and playing in the orchestra

and fiddle lessons in Phillv.

ROBERT YORK AUSTIN
Bob, unassuming and debonair, sees all, knows even

more, but speaks nary a word of disapproval. Economics

books reposing upright on library tables usually have Bob

behind them studying with concentration to be envied.

Debate manager, you can question him on anything and

get a well-informed answer, but fellow debaters warn

about being well armed with arguments or you haven t a

chance! Once aroused. Bob can force anyone eventually

to retire with misgivings. He belongs to Ivwink, had a

Phoenix career, is quiet, but handles work capably, hon-

ors effectively, possesses dignified composure and still isn t

deficient in appreciating humor.

AiS&.,£^

DORIS RUPRECHT B.A.\R

Carefree snatches of song up on second

east usually turn out to be Dorie. She

has a fe\v worries however, in the Nvay of

a tough chemistry major, yet takes it all

easily and. judging from results, rather

effectively also. There s time too, for fun

\vith best friend and three-year roommate

Ginny, and that neatly kept head of

brown hair and equally neat wardrobe,

topped off by a pair of huge iDlue eyes,

belie any braintrust tendencies and assure

membership in the "400. " Dories nicest

habit is that of applying the old adage

about "laughing yourself out of it when-

ever life gets too complex.



ELEANOR KATHARINE BARBOUR
The little job with the infectious giggle and a facult\-

for being continuously on the ball, Binkie Inspires a sort

of steady current of amused chuckles interspersed by

waves of uproarious mirth, for it s one subtle pun alter

another—her cleverest come-backs fall at the least sus-

pected iTioments. Bink s a freshman Aveek starlet that

hasn t faded^—witness an ex-class officer—varsity goller

who can t bear to spend a sunny day other than in shoot-

ing balls all over the front campus. Though it took her

a long time to do it. she satisfactorily decided the to-be-or-

nate-to-be question in the aHirmative.

ELEANOR BROWNING BARTON
If you see a streak of red approaching topped by a head

ol black curls or hear a wild giggle nearby, you II know

it s Eleanor and ten chances to one she s headed for the

libe. That love of red just complements her personality,

and while Eleanor appears never to study and is certain

she 11 pull down D s. the three point average never fails

to appear. Class hockey and basketball, French Club

meetings, poetry writing and the daily trip to the druggie,

along with the tremendous liking she has for music, make

up most of her campus life.

ALDEN STANLEY BENNETT
Aunie is sole representative of Maine and gets awfully

excited about winter sports. Furthermore, he has artistic

leanings towards Walt Disney and animated cartoons, has

practically absorbed certain of the creations into his soul,

and at a moment s notice presents ludicrous imitations of

Donald Duck s cjuack and such. In more serious moods,

he manages the lacrosse team, works for Little Theatre,

and honors in ec; for three years he has with both wit and

wisdom translated friend Jakle to the college public. And
if a display of college spirit is forthcoming, Alden s sure

to be in evidence somewhere.

BARBARA ANNE BINGER
Bingie proves beyond a doubt, the old

adage about the best coming in the small-

est packages, especially hearts of gold.

With a neat room that s a picture gallery

of many friends lor whom she 11 do any-

thing—^Bing gets more accomplished in

less time than any other inhabitant of sec-

ond west. She s a Gwimper and member

of FAC and Little Theatre Club, an Eng-

lish major with French running a close

second—and her inconceivably tiny clothes

are. we all agree, the best of \ ogue s

latest dictates. And. so say friends, when

you want a shoulder to cry on, try Bing s.



cai'iii:kini-: siii-i^vvood imrdsaij.

|>olly, (|ui<l< a'l'l cIlHifiil. '-asily < arrics a /.o majors

,|„'m pnipior, "l'.csl l'jarri-<J,u.< c- I'Lvcr Civcn" by Outint<

CI., I. I.Mnul I'olly in < iKirtic and alll.ou[,4i shn's first vio-

linisl ill llic orrlicslra. she's iiol averse I., lid-Hint.' lor riot-

ous s((uare-danc:in(< on lliirti east lloors. lond ol so( ( er.

Molly made valiant eliorts to round up a girls' teari), once

even ( anvassed Miss Luken's room. Slie is ambitious

iihout antiiropoiocy, but of a pradical mind ifiat leads to

sludying^liovvever l\)lly would mudi rallier talk enthu-

siastically about ramp in Midiitfan, Chicago and ihe

midwest, that pampered pel "l^)oli bear" and above ail

her greatest hobby, Indians!

EDWARD BAIR BOOHER
Ned has managed to make a pretty big dent in t oiiege

life; he manages the soccer team, guided the destinies of

Kwink, served on Interfraternity Council, and was elected

prexy of it besides. And in llie spring, when lie's not in

the libe studying pob sci or carrying on a conversation

Somewhere, he's usually chasing little white balls around

the campus by way of training up for jayvee golf. Still

Ned finds time to say "Hello " to everyone, keep up his

established curricular record and give an impression of

quiet dependability and an even disposition covering an

unusual genus of dry wit.

CHARLES GOETZMAN BRADEX
Chuck came to Swarthmore intent on studying in hon-

ors and absorbing Eastern culture; the latter culminated

in an exalted occupation, namely, trust>' 6;00 a. m. Wool-

man house fireman! He distinguished himself early when

he outwitted some lofty sophs during a frosh-soph battle

by pulling a fainting act and ended up class prexy and ec

honors student. There's an alert, aggressive attitude of

dynamic energy about Chuck in seminar discussions, de-

bating, tennis playing and all the rest he does, plus de-

termination and an elusive something else. In fact, after

literally scores of "attempts. " we just plain give up and

admit Chuck can't be pinned down in a hundred words.

MILES WESLEY BOWKER
Known to most merely as Ajax, ne even

passed through the receiving line at tne

sophomore dance as Mr. Ajax, One of

the smarter engineers to hit campus, he

was selected for Sigma Tau, has the

propensity of studying at any time of day

or night and rises to diabolical heights of

inspiration anywhere from 5;00 to 6;00

a. m. He s often seen rooting enthusi

astically on football and basketball

bleachers, swinging baseball bats, or con-

tributing to the behind-the-scenes work-

ers for Little Theatre productions. Ajax

is always on hand for a college dancer

woulcin t miss a "rat for a million dollars.



MARY LOIS BROOMELL
Right off tlie bat we marked Lo clown

as one co-ed headed straight for May Day
and a cynosure of the stag hne at every

social event. She s furthermore the

\vorld s most democratic person; has al-

most every one of her ten efficient little

hngers in a pie—Gwimp—Social Commit-
tee—class officerships—chairmanship of

Point Committee. Still she dons horn

rimmed glasses in the Friends' libe to pull

down two points, hut manages to stop

work in time for a little druggie socializ-

ing every night. Poised and reserved,

loyal but clear-sighted and sincere, Lo's

reallv a co-ed ideal.

HEYWOOD HALE BROUN
Busiest-man-in-college" ought to be his nickname-

not Woodie.' Activities covering a wide range of inter-

ests show inimitable dramatic ability—he's Little Theatre

Club member—author and producer of Hamburg Shows-
football manager who capably saw the team through its

best season in years—hence Ivwink—also ASU, Phoenix
sports editor. Woodie stays up all night writing clever

papers for English seminars, never rises before 10:00 a. m.—
possesses the campus medal for crackling wit and admi-
rable ability' to keep any number of co-eds amused at

once—also a voluminous red ski jacket.

CORNELIA VVOOTTON BROWN
Peetie is beginning to object to her reputation as a

Woman of Purpose, which we can hardly blame the col-

lege for maintaining. Open scholar, ex-president of Par-

rish and present WSGA prexy, FAC-er and ASU-er
shows executive force not to be overlooked. Yet steady

and conscientious as she is, Peetie is also perfectly capable
of being a wild young thing, and much more interesting

than the average "worth-whiler" away of time. There's

the dramatic flare that came to light as Elizabeth in "Pride
and Prejudice, ' the intelligence making a brilliant scho-

lastic record, and still an utter impishness lurking beneath
poise.

MARY JANE CALDWELL
M. J. is the little girl with the rattlesnake vertebrae

necklace, her fingers in all sorts of activities. A keen eye

for the target when it comes to archery, and a still keener

eye for the artistic when it comes to Photographic Editing

of the Halcyon, hard and conscientious worker who is

friendly, calm, and collected about it all, three year pre-

med student who rarely leaves Martin's walls except for

a good bull session in J section—M. J. can't keep still one
minute and devotes her extra time to the darkroom, the

Camera Club, captaining badminton and to FAC.



I.AURA PlllJJNDA CAMI^BHIi,
I'liil lliiiiks, oats, even lall<s in fif-r slff'|),

in Spanisli iuliilarrJitd willi Irf-ncli. She
was lonf lacJy al. t\u- lirsl (ncetinc' of llic

(J. ol P. Spanish Clul> and lound Ijcrsfll

unanimously elected president somehow!
Phil spends summers in Mexico, where

she hales tourists ' and, instead, exer-

1 iscs iindcnialdr (harm on the "natives,"

Rjipidly (|jan[>in[,' rnoods (omhined with

a dclitilillul tendency towards the frivo-

lous Hiarl< her daily existence ahoul lam-

pns. rliil has (urifiermore manat^ed to

keep an all A average helore honoring,

jjctome a druggie fixture, and arrjuire a

reputation for playing l.illle I licalre's

temperamental lady roles.

WILLIAM PERRINE CAMP
The 39" 40 Phoenix editor wears a serious, contem-

plative mien that accounts for his honors work, but there s

a Keen insight there too. and a pungent v^'it that super-

sedes everything else at surprising times. Bill became a

cracK ping pong player under roommate Mawhinney s

tutelage, but mention bridge and he removes hiinself from

the spot in a hurry. Bills existence divides itself between

the Phoenix office. French Club and Kwink meetings,

library and consistent dates. In connection \vith the latter,

Bill spends some time on the problem of dress. It s the

mark of a gentleman and a serene personality.

LLEWELLYN MORRIS CLEVENGER. 2nd

Lew, who's another grinding engineer, also day student,

doesn t often saunter leisurely about the campus, but sel-

dom misses college dances and persistently supports all

athletic teams. He capably manipulates several jobs at

once, but along with this, he dives for varsity swimming
and plays lacrosse. He s one of the more superlative bowl-

ers of the Engineers League—^even brings his own ball to

matches. Furthermore, he s one of those outdoor men with

a love of hunting and skiing. Lew had a breezy motor-

cycle that served him two years—but now it s that joyfully

wheezy grey Ford, and he s really proud of it.

RAY HAROLD COFFMAN
To see Ray extroverting before the football stands

dressed in cheer-leader's garb, one would never guess that

half an hour after the game he'll be introverting fort>'

miles an hour on a money and banking paper, yet such

will probably be the case. Ray concentrates on versatility-^

hence Kwinking, honors, cross-country—and admonishing
fraternity brothers to acquire the psychological approach.

It can be plausibly argued that he has somehow accom-
plished all this in his quiet and efhcient way and with
comparative ease, since he still takes time out for games
of contract and badminton.



ERNST DA\'ID COURANT
A Swarthmore institution is Ernst! Wliether scurrying

along the lialls of Parrisli (for Phoenix his Rrst two years)

or studying quietl\ up in tlie matli libe, he seems an essen-

tial part of college atmosphere. Despite small stature,

hjnst goes in for jayvee cross country and swimming: but

I hat's pretty insignificant compared to the ease with which

he breezes through the highest branches of math, physics

and chemistry. One of those honors students who rates

highest and w itii a minimum of studying. Courant is (he

true scientist; but he attends IRC and ASU meetings for

xarietv s sake.

ALFRED DAVIES COX, Jr.

Straight from the Naval Academy came Cox—a seem-

ingly painless and easy transition, because he fits so well

into the picture of Quaker football, Hamburg shows, col-

lege dances and campus life. And when you see Al s face

pale and eyes not exactly open and hear a slower drawl

than usual, don't blame the proverbial night life; he s

probably been burning midnight oil far into post-midnight

hours only because he s an engineer. To see him at his

best is to see him at his worst, namely when he emerges

mud-coated but grinning from a furious football pileup.

CHARLES HENRY CROTHERS
Baby of the class. Chick had just passed his sixteenth

birthday when Freshman week came along. But he s of

the proverbial tall, dark and handsome elite, a baseball

and basketball player and soccer captain after having

played two years. So it s only natural that Chick should

call forth no little feminine interest. But this is by no

means all, for he was president of the class sophomore

year, is a Glee Club member, maintains B averages, majors

in botany and resents its being called a snap. Chick

sings and plays the piano like a pro—collects crowds in

the managers parlors.

HELEN PRATT CROSBY
The sophisticated wisp with the chang-

ing coiffure is Piglet, the Pagan, who

claims descent from the Witch of Endor.

Considering the quantities of young men

whom she has effectively bewitched, this

is believable—and we are inclined to con-

sider supernatural aid as explanation for

an appalling list of activities. Social

Committee, Portjolio, a stray class officer-

ship—plus scholastic achievements near

three point and frequent Princeton week-

ends. Or perhaps the source of her power

lies in psychology honors work where she

learns all about us from continuous rat-

running in Martin. And we think it s a

Good Thing that Swarthmore is not

Salem!



SUZANNE CUNNINCIIAM
"Lazy Sue spends time in ncd laic iii(<lils and lale

mornings^-has a monstrous (ello embellishing licr room

which often travels to Dr. Dresden s teas. Sue sings in

chorus but loves most lo munch chocolates, read maga-

zines, or dance. There s a striped Princeton tiger llial

snoozes on her bed—and she gets all excited about expi li

ments in international living^also receives pictures and

letters from lumierous derman correspondents. With
beautifully kept. Huffy blond hair that calls fortti no few

compliments. Sue knows exactly what she likes and dis-

likes'—rates numerous phone sheet s< ril)l)lings^— na.s. a com-

pletely silly giggle.

DOROTHY JUNE CUPITT
Cupie s inain charm is that of a black-haired liltle girl

with a grown-up appearance. There s a fresh naivete

about ner that s a relief from sophistication, which per-

haps lias something to do with her election as class officer.

Social Committee membership and the broad range her

social life has consistently covered since freshman week.

Cupie writes English honors papers in fits and spasms,

manages the business for Little Theatre, superintends

press board stories as an assistant chairman and acts on

FAC. She s a fiend about ping pong, riding and dogs,

ana the only mystery about her is how she manages to

make people feel at ease always.

THOMAS GOODWIN CUSTER
In case you re wondering how to get the spots out of

your last year s suit or whether that date you had Friday

night was really a blonde, Tom s the man to see; he s a

chemist. But you d never suspect the debonair fellow with

the crew haircut and omnipresent bow tie was the serious

student he is. Tom s manner is as fresh as a salty New
England breeze. He heads the Press Board and rates the

pro billiards league. (P. S. They say Tom s a man s-

man-from-way-back-when, and we don t kno^v what to

make of these rumors aljout lovely Massachusetts lasses!)

RALPH IRVIN DUNL\P, Jr.

Ralph, who is "Arfy" to the initiated.

is one of those honors students found in

the chem building at all hours of day or

niglit. But fie doesn t limit himself to a

scientific education, for he s Cross-Coun-

try manager. Glee Club member, and has

distinguished himself in debating. With
a smooth voice that could convince even

Chipper that the Hamburg Sho\v is a

manufactured meat, he s a menace to

mankind; for even those who kno\v him

best have at one time or another believed

one of his tall stories. But success greets

Ralph in whatever he tries, except the

disastrous time he attempted dating t\vo

women simultaneouslv.



MARY ELIZABETH DUNNING
It s only a perniaiiently jjleasant disposition that keeps

Mary from waxing realK- violent on the subject of the

early 7:00 a. m. train from Westtown, necessitating 6:00

rising every morning. But she spends her commuting

hours and a lot of class time drawing Fadies in ultra-

smart clothes—sa\s something vague about dress-design-

ing careers. Procrastination in the matter of papers is

Marys self-confessed vice—she habitually does them in

all night spurts. An interesting sidelight on the Halcyon's

feature collector is the way she spends a matter of hours

in the druggie— for she professes an irrepressible yen ior

everything on the menu.

FAE ETHELDRA EAST
An intellectual with an aesthetic sensitivity to the under-

lying meanings of Shakespeare and Shelley and Tschai-

kowsky s Fifth,' subtle \vit. quick mind, tongue that acts

on impulse most of the time-^with a flash of irritation

one moment but serenit\' the next, and that s Fae. She s

a person who candidly admits she 11 never move unless she

has to, and she admits equally frankly that she enjoys

being dependent on others for plans and decisions, yet

Fae, once alone, is competent of doing all this and more.

Moods? Not dependable, but they only make Fae more

interesting.

MARTHA McILVAIN EASTWICK
Pat's a Baltimore beauty who's not dumb. A steady

two point average combined with a lot of serene cominon

sense, deep sincerity, ready low-toned laugh, propensity

for completing everything without haste and on time, gives

us an inkling as to why. Soft-voiced Pat has clothes

galore—looks really smooth in everything from Gwimp
sweater to formal, even when applying greasy make-up

for Little Theatre Club. Persistent waver of white mit-

tened hands to the skies, her only worry is the new dome

for Parrish when aviation interests nv too low.

CHARLES ALBERT EBERLE, Jr.

I3uzz is one of those best and best-

known men on campus. That chorus of

uproarious mirth to be heard for miles,

sure to be Buzz plus e.\-roommate Don,

may be part of the cause. Spectacular

runs on the gridiron early freshman year

proclaimed him one of the speediest backs

in years^— fie s a three letter man^-e.xcels

also in basketball and track. Always on

the go, democratic by nature, he s an ad-

dition to any crowd, and the deeply un-

derlying sincerity', loyalty and seriousness

that comes out on occasion, makes Buzz

lots more than just one of those popular

all around persons.



MARIAN IONI£ EUWARUS
l^iilii(iiin IcalurffJ, blacK-nairecl Marian presents a per-

l(( I piiliirc ol sinoolnly tiressecl allraclivcness to the woria

ill lartfc. Sr)c s a person wno (fets a maximum enjoyment

out ol anything that appeals to her yel slill takes lilc

seriously, and is even, so say friends, sulijcf I lo oetasional

moments of l)lci<l< moodiness. I he lallcr. however, are

shortlived, ihanks lo an innale love ol Inn and willingness

to please, fc-ddie s always in demand when a bridge game

is in order and she's the model mannequin ol Personnel

fashion shows: she trel<s to Lehigh at week-end hids and

jnajors (hy nts and starts) in ec.

JOSEf^HINE ELIAS
May Queen attendant for two years and deservedly so.

Jo manipulates life well from either the social, studious or

activities angle. Dramatic interest made her secretary oi

Little Theatre and director of make-up, good sense put

her on Conduct Committee and FAC, speedy efficiency

led to basketball managership and Cwimp membership,

popularity made her class secretary sophomore year. Jo

owns a collection of the smoother clothes on campus^

—

rumors and telephone sheet data corroborate as to the out-

sider -—and she and roommate Jean have provided the

Parrish show room for Mrs. B. s prospective freshmen.

DORIS LOUISE ENGLISH
Dot s a good listener, but says just \vhat she thinks

about things when necessary. She s furthermore one of

the most generous persons ever. Dot s room is one of

those that seem to remain in a miraculous state of per-

petual neatness and has won notoriety on third east, as

has her secret (primarily so) love of dogs and horses. Dot

gets up at disgustingly early hours to go on breakfast

hikes with the Outing Club, but getting to bed early at

night remains her chief objective outside of teaching and

social service some day. As for that nephew of hers, he's

an all-consuming interest.

MARY DOAN ELLIS
A childhood spent in Chile has left

little impression on Mary; even the Portu-

guese in which she learnt her lessons in

the lower grades has been forgotten. But

her interest still centers in South Amer-
ica, for her family lives in Rio de Janeiro.

Perhaps this cosmopolitan outlook ac-

counts for her cool-headed way of taking

life, as Mary has found time to honor in

history, juggle expenses as Outing Club
treasurer, v\'ork in Little Theatre produc-

tions, write Phoenix sports stories, knit at

various sweaters which never seem to be

completed. But none of it seems to bother

her.



ELEANOR GREER EVANS
EI started out freslinicin week by dating

practically every "datable upperclass

male and spending her waking moments

dancing in Collection: she s one of tliose

unusual blonds lliat members of tlie

stronger lialf of tbe college simply don I

miss seeing. But besides this angle ol

El, there s the athlete who pushes balls

into the cage for the varsity hockey team

and tosses them into the basket lor varsity

basketball, acts as president of WAA,
manages the tennis teaiii and belongs to

Cnvimp. Then too, she doesn t miss many

of the sessions up on second west and

El certaiidy doesn t neglect the coeduca-

tional advantage of Swarthmore.

NANCY FLANDERS
We are tempted to ascribe Nancy s individualit\' to the

rugged Vermont environment from which she springs, and

she gives spice to any group with her frankness and inter-

est in everything proposed. Her particular hobbies lie in

varied fields—mathematics and astronomy—consumers co

operatives—^the removal of advertisements from highways,

and she has been known to hew down billboards in the

dark of the moon. Nancy likes hard cider, and MUSIC

—

knows more about more kinds of music than anyone else in

college except Dr. Dresden and the Swarms, and we must

add that she s generous with time, friendship, and mate-

rial possessions.

ROBERT WILSON FOSTER
When we say that Bob's interests and activities are as

vast as his frame, we are really saying something. Bereft

of his substantial influence, such varied things as ec

seminars and Social Committee co-chairmanships, the

glee club, the track team, the Wharton bull-sessions and

the Chest Fund would all seem to buckle a little, and

sag in the middle. This capacity for getting things done is

coupled, happily, with a ready and cordial grin bespeak-

ing warmth of personality and an internal calm which

defies even the turbulence of life at a small Quaker col-

lege. For his wholehearted manner, Swarthmore likes

Bob.

JUSTINE GARWOOD
Human dynamo of knowledge and perspicacity, Gus

divides her ambitions between writing and the theatre,

while in characteristic associate editor style she thinks on

a typewriter and reels off Phoenix and Portfolio copy, Eng-

lish seminar (lapers. Student Board minutes and ASU
exec reports in last minute frenzy. Author of a one-act

play produced her freshman year, Gus frequently directs

workshop dramas. Wearing a gray workshirt that s a relic

of Whitefield summer theatre days, she amazes the Phoe-

nix staff with her unexpected remarks and is noted for her

lucid understanding and unerring critical sense.



jANf-: r.if.RijTij

f lilly loves lo liiin up lor 'liii/H't willi

odd liair-flo s. aod lliis just goes lo prove

,1 lot (il)oril lif-r personality in wfiicfi the

I'li-niinl ol iiiicxpei leclness plays a domi-

II.mt part. Wlieltier it's poetry or lunch

lahle f onversiilion or caricatures drawn

in odd iiiotriciils. il Oilly's behind it. the-

result is hound lo he highly enlertainintj.

And il Iriend Penny is in trie vir inity.

ohservers are kept in a state ol uproarious

laughs. On ifie serious side, riiljy enjoys

serious ( onversations on anylliing that

(oncerns life in general, and honors in

philosophy, frantirally dashing off papers

III (lo<K limited time.

CHARLES ALLEN GEMBERLING
A member of one of Woodstovvn s first families, easy

going Gem is rabid on the merits of South Jersey, but

once on the dance floor Gem s diffidence is forgotten.

Along with brother Art, Charlie has playboy tendencies

—

likes to shag and shows an exceptional sense of rhythm.

He s one of the better jayvee basketball performers in the

winter and was elected to I\wink membership too. Despite

the fact that he s an inmate of the tumultuous A-three

hotel, level headed Gem somehow manages to maintain a

B average in his zo courses. •

CLARIBEL GOODWIN
Ye perfect twentieth century version of a romantic hero-

ine, Claribel is firmly convinced she really isn t anyone:

yet she eats dinner with Gwimp on Thursdays, is an

ex-member of the orchestra, likes golf, horses and knitting,

and embellishes Hades (hers and Cupie s room) with in-

genuity. Clarie gives a dominant impression of calm-

eyed, quiet serenity to the world, but she s quite capable

of sticking up for her own ideas or slipping into a gay

mood as the occasion demands. And she s usually just

announcing offhand that she won t have a date for Friday

night about the time the telephone rings!

ELIZABETH KIRKPATRICK GRAVES
Pat is one of those singularly rare phenomena that can

restore one s joie de vivre more quickly than sleep, finish-

ing a term paper or bromo-seltzers. She has an unusual

and delightful sensitivity to the humor in mortal things

and can express this in a fashion that is wont to result

in a hysterical condition for all within hfty yards. But

Pat is more than this. She is a paragon of human capabili-

ties on the side^—member of Gwimp, Personnel and the

English honors program plus a close affinitv' to the Tribune

and New Way.



EDWARD FAIRCHIIJ^ OREHN
Mix well tlie inyreclieiits of iiilcllec tualily. coniiiioii'

sense, aiicl Ijaik-none; tnen superimpose a llaniing reel

tliatcK witli a dash of tenacity to go witii it. and add a

warm, sincere grin. To tliis intriguing combination add

some of tlie deep-seated idealism that s rare in a true con-

servative, and a liberal quantity of that indelinablo some-

thing of which friends are made. I he resultant indi\idual

will possess a few of Ed s manifold characteristics. Then,

too, much of the c|uiet efficiency behind the scenes of

Halcyon publication this year can be traced directly back

to Editor Green.

HOPE GRISWOLD
"Curly" is one of those rare persons around campus who

manipulate the curricula and a million "extras with equal

thoroughness and still maintain unlimited enthusiasm with

a nary-a-care-in-the-world air. She s the member of the

"second east to second west gang whose vociferous and

I'ery dependable giggle sets all the rest off too. She ad-

vises the freshmen for EAC, records what they do for

Point Committee, manipulates the golf schedule, goes to

Gwimp meetings and handles all the funds for WAA.
And never yet, they say. has Curly shown signs of

losing that perpetually even temjjer.

JEAN H. HANDLER
An extraordinary ability' for searching and often ex-

ceedingly witty comments is the first outstanding charac-

teristic noticed in Jean, who becomes more amazing when
better known. Her artistic choice of words is reinforced

by color schemes, pictures, music, and philosophy pro-

fessors. Few possess Jean s sure choice of encouraging

remarks, and friends she introduces into the wild and

woolly Bassett atmosphere are as interesting as herself.

Perhaps the secret of her success is the determination with

which she goes to bed at an hour at which other inmates

are just waking up—except on week-ends or when a par-

ticularly good bull session is in progress.

ROBERT DONALD HALL
Bob, with the smooth black hair and

penetrating dark eyes, couples a bound-

less supply of energy with a genuine readi-

ness and will to work and is definitely an

A-number-one man to have around when

there are things to be done. He aban-

doned soccer this fall to give more time

to studying, Dunnie s loss being the gain

of the Engineering Department. Bob.

who lives nearby, devotes himself off

campus to working with bees and turkeys

and caring for his interest in the vil.

It's an intriguing diversity' of hobbies, but

he looks after all of them with character-

istic thoroughness.



Pix;(;v iiAKDiNc;

No one utquuinled witli l'*c[;[;y <fin '^"1 I" l<iiinv lli^il

she hails from Minncsolfi, land of lakes and idyllic loresls,

for she tells ils t'lories lo the skies. She"s ahle to take

care of herself in conversalional sword-play, possesses an

increasing ability to produce excellent short stories as

Portfolio editor, investigates thoroughly whatever she linds

interesting. One of Bassett's seven psychology majors, she

croons in her sleep such words as "field-theories and

"vectors," draws little arrows all over the l)lanl<et. Asleep,

Peggy is just another female psychologist; awake, there s

no one can ef|ual her impishly incorrigihie remarks!

ANN HARGREAVES
A tall New Yorker with inclinations toward the middle-

west, especially Iowa. Ann takes her share of teasing

admirably well. Between tearing about giving intelligence

tests to children and Swarthmore intellectuals, and

travelling to U. of Penn. for a sociology course or two, she

works in the dean's office, takes part in French and Outing

Clubs, Uncle George s forging class. With a record for

not missing even one of the college lectures in two years,

Ann, who was intent upon getting the most out of college,

has given up idealisms-lectures have lost the battle to

Charlie McCarthy!

EDITH LEWIS HARPER
Edie belongs to the group who begin every other sen-

tence "At George School— '. Furthermore, she's a shrewd

person, knows what we intend to say almost before we do

ourselves. She works at ASU, was on the Phoenix, and

assists the chairman of press board with her characteristic

air of liking to get things done rather than sit around and

think about them. Apt to disappear mysteriously some-

times, Edie turns up sooner or later with strange stories

and a philosophy paper, knows well all kinds of people

on campus, wears smocks hind end foremost and plays

around in the German Club.

ARTHUR CARMEN HARTMAN
Art, Chester's gift to football, tips the

scale at the two hundred and ten pound

mark. He s a day student engineer, first

class scholar and one of the reasons for

the uplook in Little Quaker athletics, a

triple threat starter freshman year \vho

comes out for scrimmage again each au-

tumn. Art s potentialities run in the line

of track, too. where tossing the shot and

javelin make him a letter-a-year man. Art

isn t the rah-rah t\pe or the let-come-

\\ hat-may person; he s congenial ana

idealistically inclined, and goes about get-

ting prettv- much what he wants out of

college.



HARRY HOYT HAN'ERSTICK. Jr.

"Hilarious Harr>' Irom Havorlord i aiiic over to Swailli

more second semester freshman year, willi an eye on

sociability. And soon he began amazing everxbody with

his golf, things like a victory over Horton Smith and

Jimmy Thomson, and capturing the Feinis> l\ ania Ama-

teur! Golf Captain iiill lakes to the court in the winter

with an uncanny eye for shooting baskets. A glib, joking

manner plus a sense of responsibility and knowledge or

exactiv \\hat to do and when to do it are characteristic

of him. The only thing we don t understand about Harry

Hoyt is where he ever picked up that cognomen of "Bill."

ILSE HEINE
This Deutsche f^lcidchen has a wit as many-sided as a

prism. Whetlier discussing a serious question or whiling

away her time lightly, she always gives the impression of

being thoroughly alert to what goes on about her. Use

has an unusual lilting quality in her voice and her favorite

diversion is riding horseback. But she spends afternoons

skating and racing down hills on skis whenever Swarth-

more s unpredictable weather permits. Then whenever Use

can't find anything else to do, she sits down and writes

papers that have a reputation for being the best in her

seminar.

EDWARD DREWRY HENDERSON
The "Big Swede comes from Minnesota, has a thor-

oughly winning way about him and a liking for hard

work. Ed, living up to a lively pre-college record, honors

in zo as preparation for med school, and does it with a

keen mind and willingness to work that make him tops

student and more. Athletically, he's carved out quite a

niche for himself on the varsits' football squad and jayvee

lacrosse team. Of no less importance about Ed is his

friendliness coupled with that flair for kidding with a

serious countenance that fools almost everyone.

PETER HENLE
Standing thoughtfully in the pande-

monium of the Phoenix office, mad-poet-

eyes upcast^—that s associate editor Henle.

who looks more serious than he is and

is more serious than he thinks. Precise

4-A student now honoring in ec, co-editor

of tKe ASU Bulletin and member of its

exec, Pete yet has lighter moments of

hitting soft-balls on the front campus,

being adept at bridge and inadept at

music and whistling continuously. Pete s

one weakness is his sleeps-he needs time

and quiet to get it and wakes up on slight-

est provocation, specially at radiator

knockings coming at ungodly hours any-

way!



IMCliW IIOI I-

Perhaps il is llic Norvvccfiii" ar](cslry or f>i-r\ui\i^ lli<-

New fvifjI'Hid fnvironincul lljiil ;i< ( fxjiits lor Inc blona

dynamics wo. (inci in Doniiic, l.illlf I licairo curi-cr. cul-

minating in a supcrl) inlcrprclalioii ol l,llr<j)ii s wjlr, leader

ol llio Swiirllimorc R('lLit<cc ( oiriiiiiltr'c, lionors vvorK in

l^nulisli, and a class olli( crsliii) llirovvii in, sugfcsl llio dr-nt

I )(>nnic lias made in S\v arllirnori' lilc. A passion lor music

(ornl)incd witli a dclinilc propensity for llic New Yorkar

and all it implies, an elliereal loveliness (ombined witn a

very earthly kind ol joic ac vii'rc and poise are signilicant

of Oonnie.

ALAN HOMANS
"Buckeye AI may be distinguished Irom the rest of the

crew of three-H inmates by that individual chortle of his.

He's usually c[uiet and reserved and studies hard main-

taining two point ratings. AI, lurthermore. belongs to

l^wink, manages roommate Bill and fiis golfing cronies

and the rest of the team and practices for the jayvee him-

self. He has a practical eye out for the future, including

a specialized business course next year. And in spite of

claims to the contrary, AI leads a life of ease, for he

ignores the fairer half; well, at Swarthmore anyway.

SAM TEMPLE HOWELL
Sam is a curious mixture of contrasting opposites. He

has red hair, indicative of an extraordinary amount of

devilishness which is his when he chooses, but he's usually

serious, a person others enjoy talking to. Though he pre-

ceded Swarthmore with Colgate as an alma mater, Sam
came out as a one hundred and eighty pound tackle for

jayvee football, earned Kwink membership and manipu-

lated well this year s sweater getting job. He s a bridge

player par excellence and, so say fellow fans, usually

wins. Though he s reticent about details, there was a time

too, when Sam won a Jones Beach ping pong tourna-

ment.

JOHN SOUTHERTON HOUGH
Jack s one of those silent, but brainy

poll sci majors who hold a comprehensive

supply of good staunch information on

world events. He trains himself for a

smooth and cultured life in diplomatic

service by reading his favorite books and

mystery thrillers. Of the three-H trio, he

and Homans sit about in musing moods

and occasionally enjoy a calm and col-

lected smoke while Haverstick hies him-

self off in disgust. Jack's a basketball fan

and resorts to the golf course in the spring.

He s probably utterly unic|ue in that he

never yet has been to a single Sunday

morning breakfast.



ESTHER GREELEY HOWES
"Sou, red-liciired girl, sans the char-

acteristics usually accompanying such

people, is easy-going and undemanding,

generous to a fault, but by no means al-

ways acquiescent; ^vitness her frer|uent

remark, "You know ^vhat gripes me?
She s an archery enthusiast and a pre-

med student who spends hours peering

into microscopes and studying formulae

in those frequent inroads on Martin s labs

and libraries. Those friends of hers with

the insatiable appetites do the same upon

the olt-coming reinforcements of delect-

ables—cake, cookies, jams, which she

brings from her Media home. Quietly

loyal, interested in people, unassuming^-

that's "Sou.
'

DOROTHY PETERS HUBBELL
Dot presents the almost phenomenal picture of a girl

with a fervid liking for chemistry, and that is her nonors

major -which she just complicates further by a math minor.

However, the most singular thing about Dot is the en-

tirely ne\v and different brother she can (figuratively

speaking) drag forth upon all occasions to illustrate a

voluminous repertoire of amusing anecdotes. Dot sings

with the chorus and hikes with the Outing Club— is famed

among friends for her Garden City, Long Island, variety

of hospitality which she offers to all those traveling to the

nearby metropolis.

JOHN RAHUE HUHN. Ill

First member of the class to get a date back in freshman

week! Don t suspect Johnny of onesidedness, however^-

he has since expanded into honoring in poli sci, advertis-

ing the Halcyon, and upholding football and baseball

teams for three consecutive seasons. Quietly serious in

everything he does, Johnny s the ^veil-rounded person per-

sonified. A generally dignified appearance stays ever ^vith

him except when he steps to the dance floor—then there s

a joe-college version of a twirling Turkish dervish. He
has paid a rueful penalty, however; for the Social Com-
mittee roped him into giving free dancing lessons!

GEORGE IRVING HULL
He s A section s proponent of reincarnation and he

manages to keep himself from getting foo involved in this

world by taking frequent sojourns to the observatory,

where he contemplates the universe in general and the

moon in particular. He s the black-haired fellow who
takes an adequate interest in co-eds and majors in Eng-

lish because the subject provides him with sufficient quo-

tations to support his views on life and talks on and on

and on. George also likes to sing, conventionally with the

Glee Club and unconventionally with the sho%ver-room-

quartet.



RAYMOND CI^XKV l,\C ,f:i,fS01.L

Ray the stuflent, anrJ Ray tfic artist,

lead a i oiriloilahly wcll-roiiiiOffi follege

lilc. Repeatedly surveyintf wlience he

lias (orne and wliillier lie is goiritj. I^ay

is a faun. (Iciir lliiiilrr. lie liiids mo

iiK oii[;riiily in l)eiii(( a soi iaiile and a

sloiil rnemher ol llic Student Union, a

I oniliin.ilion wliiili speaks well lor liis

sijKcrily ol interest in < oiilernporary

problems. StocKy and povverlul, Ray
hools a loiitjli ball lor llie jayvee soccer

learn. He majors in ent'ineering anrl

besides tnese inlellectual anrl atrMelir

aspirations, lliere are tlie (lever little far-

toons tliat t<raee llie Por/ro'io.

ELIZABETH SALTONSTALL HURST
Hurstie started out by not only living in famed Scott

House, but being selected first president. Sbe firmly recom-

mends exercise vvnere vocal chords are concernea, sings

\\ itn tlie sextette, mixed chorus, played in Trial by Jury

her frosh year, and is chattiest individual on second \vest.

Hurstie is efficient and practical, and she plays on

badminton varsity. She discourages those who have the

ill luck of using the same mail box as she because of the

gross amount of letters she rates from potent outside inter-

ests. Roommate perfect," says Kay after three years e.x-

perience of it.

WALTER ERLING ISGRIG
Rough-cut smoothie Walt is most inveterate outside-

the-dining-room-door waiter in coIIege^—also young Loch-

invar out of Milwaukee—thanks to the Western Scholar-

ship committee. Though occasionally pursuing seminars

for Brooksie s poli sci department, an ability' to rate tops in

good conversation on any subject makes his presence fre-

c(uent and desirable in bull sessions^—^that wavy blond hair

and what's under it—more than looks— fills the bill for

Phyl. The mystery about Ipswich, man \vith a penchant

for blue sweaters, is how he ever succeeds in more than

amply justifying that scholarship of his by dint of prac-

tically no studying.

JAY WILLITS JACKSON
There's an air of permanency about Jack borne out by

the fact that he has outlasted three of the four men with

whom he has roomed. However, the same propensitv

comes out in his work. Starting as a neophyte engineer.

Jack changed to economics^—^engineering proving too arid

for his taste. His avocations fall in the wanderlust cate-

gory—include riding and flying. Jack has met his obliga-

tions to society by working as tennis manager, on Freshman

Executive Committee—^toying \vith cross country running.

The Jack-outside-of-college lives in New York's exclusive

Nassau County—; political party, Republican. m



JEAN WITT JACKSON
"Black-haired, attractive and always well-dressed, de-

scribes Jean s exterior; "well-balanced explains her per-

sonality. Together, these account for Gwimp presidency.

Personnel Committee work, FAC advice to freshmen,

badminton managership, WAA membership, an ex-vice-

presidency of the class. And competent is the only adjec-

tive for Jean s extra-curricular \vork. Ever since freshman

week, Jean s existence has been rather well filled with

Bill, yet she majors in economics and plays on class ath-

letic teams. f3ut perhaps the most outstanding thing about

Jean is that she has never in three years been known to

appear with a ruffled disposition.

EDWARD ALOYSIUS JAKLE
Out of Arizona comes one of the most skillfully versa-

tile athletes Swarthmore has ever seen, four-letter-star-

Jakle. who deserves them all—football, basketball, golf,

baseball—and is, in addition, captain of this season s foot-

ball team. With a broad smile, sincerely unassuming

nature Jake doesn t let anything interfere with keeping up

scholastically since he majors in history. He s an ex-class

officer, but not a social lion, nevertheless, trite as it sounds,

Jake really deserves his campus popularity and respect.

Yet he took one look at that Philly newspaper last fall

and lled^

DONALD ELMER JOHNSON
Pep Johnson, member of the famed F section gang

of engineers, runs up Mr. Pitt s electricitx' bill studying

far into the night^-and sometimes even on into daylight,

especially when one of those dreaded engineering reports

is due next day. Good-natured to the last degree, Don s

friendly grin is an institution about college and he spends

time with the Glee Club. Aquaticly inclined, he swims

the year around, spends his summers as a life guard, and

with a little urging, Don goes on to tell us the pleasures

of mid-winter swimming in the Atlantic Ocean.

CARL FERDINAND JOHNSON
It is interesting to lounge on the library

steps on late fall afternoons and see coach-

captain Carl, king of touch footballers,

mustering his might>' forces. But Carl

doesn t confine himself to football; he

makes with ease the somewhat violent

transition from a session in classical music

to Bob Crosby and his contemporaries or

to a discussion on Hegel, Marx and Kant

in that famous circle of the new philos-

ophy department,' headed by best-friend-

severest-critic. Dr. Ottenberg. Carl heads

for future diplomatic service and past his-

tory includes a period of harp playing.



CHARLES MORRELI. JUDSON
Charlies room, papcrcfl vviln riiinhow lined posters,

bears resemljlance to the Rcnnsylvaniii railroad sialion.

His greatest enjoyment lies in iigurint; out (omplt'x prol)-

lems, and tlie ei< oniric ilics ol ncxi years loolnall s( rienule,

mysteries of a iog-lotj-duplpx slide ride ami liigfier matlie-

inatics are all meat lor that omnipotent inlelle< I ol liis.

He was a medal winner in Hie lrosn-so|)li deliale liis lirsl

year, and Cliarlie, boy with the Swedish name and (((lizzi-

cal manner, has mounted the peak ol oratory with three

seasons of varsity debating. Last year he deserted the

Physics Department, so now Charlie just honors in

chemistry.

JOHN WARREN KALB
Apparently quiet and unassuming. Jack started during

his freshman year to distinguish himself as one of the

better engineers^^ended up by winning a Sigma Tau
honor. That he devotes less time to the books than all his

fellow cronies put together doesn t affect a steady A aver-

age, and that his concerns aren t narrowly centered, we
know, because Jack has a keenly appreciative ear for all

the liner selections from Brahms to Beethoven; will hurry

through assignments so that he may just sit back and

enjoy symphony concerts at his ease, or catch a train for

Philly to hear the Philharmonic.

JOHN HEIDEN KAUFMANN
Black-haired, beetle-browed Johnny Kaufmann is enough

by himself to explode the theory that fun and a con-

science for social problems don t mix. and frosh year he

even helped plaster the huge white 40 on the water tower.

Johnny is president of ASU and he is known in weekly

executive meetings as God, thanks to his diplomatic

reasoning. Well-formed ideas are Johnny s. but his chief

claim to fame lies in his ability to keep step with a whirl-

wind of energy that puts a tornado to shame. How he

keeps it up, and keeps the ex-campus commentator keeps

the campus commentating.

JAMES GRANT KEHLER. Jr.

\Vhen Jim isn t experimenting over in

zo labs as a pre-med student, he's usually

somewhere off in the woods riding horse-

back or else just fooling around the

stables, for horses are his foremost hobby.

Music vies closely for first place, how-
ever, and Jim plans all the excursions for

the Glee Club. He also plays the tympani

in the orchestra to which he belongs, even

organized a jazz band freshman year and

played the drums in it. But Jim gave

that thing up as a bad job when his

only ^e^va^d turned out to be a nickname

of Sabu.
"



JANE KELLOCK
It is inipossiljle to encompass that person Kelly in a

short space; she keeps sticking out at the corners, hke an

overfilled suitcase! Consider her indispensable part as

hotkey captain—on basketball team—wide musical talents

—/^or//o/io—credits already acquired towards a Masters

in English and med school. Kelly goes through life with

an amazing intensity—studies furiously in the few hours

she has time—demands perfection in everything from folk-

dancing to chemical formulae—usually approximates it.

Kelly is intensely interested in everything going on, and

has more than minor abilities along the line of^her own

little animated antics.

LAURA SHERMAN KNAPP
Laurie, the history honors student of the soft voice

and poised manner, is one of the reasons for bookstore

bills running sky high, for she spends part of her time

being an ornament down there. Other times, she proves

to be the favored model of a portrait painter, acts as FAC
member and a soothing influence on faculty children. And
then too, Laurie spends whole days reading stacks of

'books for seminar papers except for daily afternoon cat-

naps. But there s nothing Laurie enjoys more than a long

and involved session of serious discussion or one ol just

sheer hilarity with fourth west cronies.

DOUGLAS HAIG LANGSTON
If life ever becomes boring down at Pitt Hall, in money

and banking seminar, the libe, or at Tuesday night Col-

lection, you are safe in betting that Doug is absent. In

company with roommates Jump and Marcley, the result

is inevitably hysterical. Moreover, as a result of much

hard work and cleverness, Doug fell heir to the manager-

ship of swimming. He's an expert at the more lively art of

repartee in his lighter moments—but he concentrates hard

behind ec books in the periodical room almost every after-

noon. Basically everything Doug does bears the Langston-

ian touch.

JEAN ELLEN LASHLY
Of the genus of souls who create

creditable poetry on the sly, is Jean, who
we know on campus for her dignified

poise but friendly hell-lo. Her friends

tell us al)out the brand of wittv' and

salient sallies she can produce out of a

mood of nothing but abandonment to the

ridiculous. Jean is more than this, how-

ever; she can discuss anything she chooses

clear-headedly, capably, and with com-

mon sense. She gives advice and man-

ages her personal life with quiet serenity.

Jean s one of those English majors who
persistently gets work done days ahead

of time and goes to bed early midst dis-

gusted cracks of a bunch of honoring

associates.



#^>'

ALWIN MAKEPEACE LEBER
Al, llic liHric ol C lii|)|)i-r's exislcnce. fias a rc|jiilalir>ii

of heirjfi mosl-c oust icMiUous-ral lor- Swarl lirnoro-lias-Known-

iii-lwculy-ycars! "lyphal case; a Wliarlon t/ant,' of fffvils

l)c(,ia]i llic usual |)aiic-l)ical<iiiti process will] Ijard pai Uc<\

snovvhalls and Al was a vi(liin. I en miiiul(,-s lalcr, said

Unnu rcUirncd lo ificir various rooms to lind fhaotic

messes. And llicn llicy say Al moves slowly! Al lias

capabilities lurther than lliis, fiowever. lor lie has played

jayvee lacrosse and lootjjall lor lliree years, worked on

Phoenix sports, and at preseni lakes liis holany major willi

a mild fleuree of seriousness.

KATHERINE MERRILL LINDSLEY
The essence of Kay's character lies in her even tem|)er,

and it follows that she s exceptionally elhcient and de-

pendable in all she does as vice-prexy of Parrish, on FAC.

Conduct Committee, in French and Little Theatre Clubs,

and Chorus. Kay bats birds for badminton varsity, fre-

Cfuents collection—enjoys Friday night table parties. She

rides horseback and plays a swift game of ping pong, bul

there s nothing she likes better than doing things on the

spur of the moment or breaking forth in conversation with

a really good pun, but we promised we'd keep tliis last

under cover.

'. SHERMAN COXE LLOYD. Jr.

Sherm's claim to fame is his expert marksmanship

whether with camera or with rifle, and this year s Halcyon

is a credit to his picture-taking ability and tenacious work.

An inability to distinguish colors that s been a constant

distress to him was climaxed by the time he failed to

realize he had been given vanilla instead of mint ice

cream. On top of this, his limber joints enable him to

assume angles usually considered peculiar to an octopus,

and being cold-blooded, he sleeps under five blankets the

year round. Main vice: grumbling, but F section engi-

neers don't object for it s the good-natured variety'.

JAMES OLMSTEAD LIPNL\N
Jimmy broke into freshman year life by

going out and digging up so many un-

assigned stories for Phoenix that his nick-

name just naturally became Scoop ^-

and everything Jimmy does at college has

had that same energetic attitude back of

it. He s a light-weigfit. but made good

at athletics, upholding both lacrosse and

football squads. When he s not study-

ing zo, Jimmy runs around over in Whar-
ton keeping up his cleaning and press-

ing trade with efficiency. He was a ville

resident and day student until junior

year, but has finally moved up to Whar-
ton, perhaps to make more leisure time

for Jimmy.



MARTIN LAURENT LOW
Cincinnati lias made quite a few con-

tributions to Swartlimore, and Marty s

one of tne belter. Scnolastically be ap-

pUes an exceptionally good mind to pur-

suing ec nonors. biit also leads cbeering

during fall and winter— acts as jayvee

lacrosse goalie in tbe spring. Fresnnian

year found bim a member of tbe college

orcbestra. but lack of time made it a sbort

career. His constant attendance at Pbil-

adelpbia Sympbonies attests to an under-

lying aestbetic nature; be ranks bigb in

tbe galaxy of college dance boppers, tricK-

step innovators, and after-meal-cigarette-

smoKers on tbe front )5orcb of Parrisli.

HENRY EDGAR McCONE
Gaze upon Henry! For bere we bave tbe strong man

of tbe Hamburg Sbow, Little Tbeatre bumorist portrayer,

plus Popeye in a mask of indifference. We II never forget

bis strong basso profundo rendition of sundry ballads

redolent of tbe far-famed spinacb eaterl Otber tbings

not to be forgotten: bis pitcbing arm in action— football^^

refresbing Scotcb bumor waiting to break fortb at the

sligbtest provocation—equally strong Scotcb temper. Ex-

tensive tbeorizer, be still leads a social life, and, by tbe

way— is it or isn't it true tbat you won a Cape May
dancing contest, Mac?

MARTHA B. McCORD
Mickey makes Ne\v Year s resolutions every day of tbe

year (tbanks to a conscience tbat s sligbtly Quaker) and

promjjtiy forgets all about tbem. Its always beginning

loinoriow tbat sbe II keep ber room in order and study ten

bours a day. Wben sbe bursts into tbe room, \vill it be

Mickey in tbat gay, wickedly clever mood wbere sbe excels,

or an individual going down for tbe nine bundred and

ninety-nintb time into fatbomless deptbs of black gloom?

In addition to honoring in history, ber interests are mu-
sical; ^vitness manager of the orcbestra, member of chorus,

piano player exceptional.

ROBERT MORRIS McCORMACK
From what most of Swarthmore calls "the frontiers of

the mid-west, Sheboygan, Wisconsin, to be exact, comes

Micky, and he s intensely proud of the state. With an

outstanding pre-college athletic record, he has since ^von

varsity letters from football and lacrosse and \vas an un-

usually good goalie on the latter. Micky goes about ful-

filling bis overwhelming ambition to some day become a

doctor by being one of the better pre-med honors students;

he shows an understanding grin at humorous subtlety, has

a friendly Hi for everybody. And wherever you see

Micky, roommate Jake is apt to be present too.



IXJROIIIY MACY
I (OTiniy is UomU '" ^><' a deliriifc lai tor

in llio lino ol wornon as flortors. lor norjf-

( an l)c mt)rf siniffroiy devotefJ to her work

Ol ( licii^li (liL'li'r ideals ol a future voca-

lioM. We do not, llierr-lore, have the

o|)|)Orl unity we snoiild like to appreciate

lli.il ( liarinint; and suntle mjuior ol lif-rs.

llie unusual understandint; ol. arjd syin-

piitny for otlier peopu! s problems tfial all

liespeak lja( ki<rour)fl and t'ood breedintf.

And we must add to tnis fornmys deep

appreciation and wifle knowledge ol tin;

( ulliiral sifle ol lile. art, literature, musie.

hven tnen we lall vliorl. by far. of truly

skel( bing ber.

ELIZABETH JEAN MacDONALD
Jean Mac is a picture of bands gesticulating wildly and

the phrase. It serves you jolly well right, ending with

an infectious laugli. She's a pre-med student, conscien-

tious about it too. Her home is in China, in whose wel-

fare she is intensely interested and she discusses the topic

at any opportune moment. Life is serious for Jean before

breakfast, but this seriousness vanishes after the tradi-

tional bowl of shredded wheat. Jean lias traveled in many
countries on her trips from China to the States and holds

a record for having cousins scattered all over America.

JEAN CALDWELL MAGUIRE
A person who likes Nature, she s the one who sug-

gested the early morning bird walks that developed into

the Bird Club. Jean pleasantly divides her week-ends

between visits to her Germantown home, social hobbies

at college, and Outing Club jaunts; during the \veek. she

diligently applies herself to psych \vhich will probably

lead to progressive school ^vork. Mickey bravely answered

the old Swarthmore cjuestion of honor-or-not-to-honor"

in the affirmative—but whether buried in studenthoocl.

swimming for the varsity, hiking or just fooling around,

she s outstanding in genial serenitj' of disposition and

practical good sense.

BARBARA JANE MANDELBAUM
Exquisitely tailored suits, tweeds and handknit sweaters

are the things Mandy's friends envy most, seconded by a

plenty baffling bridge game. Her usual manner is one of

matter-of-fact eciuilibrium and the only thing that upsets

it is a passionate hatred of buttons. Mandy attends Friday

symphonies in Philly and collects classical records on the

side; honors in English and conducts meetings of Somer-

ville Committee. Most renowned things about Mandy are

her capabilities in (i) defending her convictions to the last

inch in any argument and (2) emitting incomparably comic

cracks for hours and hours on end.



ANN PENNOCK MARSHALL
Ann is small, hut she grows reclwoocl trees in tier room,

likos horses and the outdoors, and really does some punc-

tilious studying plenty of the time too, 1 lie light in her

room hums all hours of the night signifying that an

honors paper is in progress wliiih would never he com-

pleted without the numerous cups ol tea she drinks. Ann
is also an up-at-seven-without-fail person— is congenial

hut freezes visitors out hy constant suh-zero temperatures

diw to always wide open windows, no matter what month

of the vear it is!

THOMAS ANDREW MAWHINNEY
Big, hrawny Tom stands out in a cro\\d—thauKs partK

to his six feet three inches and a fraction of height and

t\\o hundred pounds of hrain and hrawn and the amaz-

ing faculty for saying ordinary things \vith an unusual

tAvist that amuses people on the lihe steps or in poli sci

seminars is no less responsihie. Captain of the swimming

team, he splashes a mighty hreaststroke—tackles opponents

on the gridiron with grim determination. Then too. Tom
plays a sharp game of hridge and holds up some rather

definite ideas in English class discussions and Wharton

hull sessions.

LEONARD COULSON MERCER
()uiet, happy-go-lucky, the fellow who makes sly cracks

and is seldom seen around; that s Len Mercer who makes

an obstreperous trio out of the Smith & Smith duet. Len s

always on the spot when something goes on socially, or

when sagacious (?) sessions ensue in the lihe; he sings

with Ivwink, belongs to the Interfraternity Council and

plays inter-frat sports. Then he employs odd moments

with ec and cracks hooks at least an hour before an e.xam.

Besides this, Len manages to wear a completely unruffled

countenance at all times, and we ve hearcf something vague

about Houdini disappearing acts.

MARY VIRGINL\ MAYER
Ginny s middle name ought to he ' Ex-

uherence, for it s the essence of what she

instills into her main interest. Outing

Club, of which she is president; also

among all her friends, \vho are forced to

admire (or else!) her repertoire of funnv

songs, with all forty-nve verses included.

In contrast, she gathers togetlier sym-

phonic records and plays them frequently;

and when not at an Outing Club con-

lerence, studies zo or swims the relay for

the varsity. With irrepressible tendencies

to good times, she seldom gets blue, and

the wide grin is just part of Ginny.



CHARLES F. R. MIFFLIN
"Great Stone Face, " as he is known to some. Ixlics an

affable nature witfi a roiinlenance ol suhlime serenity llial

is completely unlrouhlecl by all the .stupid little Hurries

that stir the mortal vvorltl down here f)elow. Cf)arle.s,

English major, suecesslully (ombines scholarship with

residence in unholy D sei lion. It s only a man ol his

self-possession who could possibly analyze Shakespeare

amid the din of Ooshorn's ocarina trio. Cross-country and

swimming have been the contribution ol the boy Irom

Delaware to Swarthmore athletics, but both ol these have

been helped by those tremendously long legs ol his.

WALKER LYLE MIFFLIN, Jr.

Swimming has claimed Walker s attention for a large

part of his S^^'arthmore career, while it was only a physi-

cal injury that kept hiiii from the cross-country team. Per-

haps one reason for his strenuous aquatic antics and

prowess is that paddling in Coach McAdoo s pool re-

minds him of the long vacation days on the beach which

he so thoroughly enjoys. English and history rec|uire a

certain amount of effort and Walker does creditably, but

he s much more interested in the attractions of Philly

theatres. It is rare that a major dramatic production es-

capes him, and he is furthermore a regular attendant of

Sunday night campus lectures.

BETTY LOU MITCHELL
Bet Lou is the neat looking girl who models for Per-

sonnel fashion shows and has quite an assortment of

clothes herself. Living in the village doesn t exclude her

from exercising her social graces at formals on campus,

but it does set Bet Lou off as a fortunate individual with

a car. M section friends tell us about the determination

which is her attitude towards anything she does and good

grades as well as Gwimp work and FAC are proof. And
diminutive Bet Lou, who is a petite Bgure of good looks

and smart appearance, has at least one eye on Annapolis.

MINNIE THOMPSON MOORE
Minnie—and its not a nickname

—

thank you, is made of sparkle plus a

social conscience. The sparkle accounts

for triumphs as a member of Social Com-
mittee with special references to dancing

classes or just dancing, for a successful

class officership career, brief excursions

into the dramatic, the universal good

nature and her own particularly engag-

ing grin. The social conscience convinces

us that there s a brain beneath that

smooth exterior— it's functioning in honors

at present. Minnie is one of those rare

but happy people who can get excited

about Benny Goodman and the fate of

the Masses with equal intensitv'.



PETER REED MORRISON
Hard-\\orl<ina honors student. Pete is to l)c lound main

an afternoon in the chem or zo buildings, lunicd anions

beakers, rats, and test tubes, muttering all the while in-

coherently to himself. Socially secretive. i-*ete prides him-

self on the high quality of dates wisely secured far in ad-

vance—while athletically, attention is divided among

cross-country, jayvee basketball, and track where, by hard

work and constant practice, he hurdled and high-jumped

his way to a hard-earned letter soph year. Neat, com-

fortable, and cheery, is Pete's well-kept room—and that s

a key to the quiet, exact, and sincere life he lives.

RICHARD PHILLIPS MOSES
"High tension scurrier—getter-of-things-done Dick fits

the Production Manager of this publication, for Dick is

always in a hurry, whether it be to type a psychology

paper for a seminar, get into a gaine of bridge, or just light

another cigarette. Tremendously serious much of the time,

there's a quick sense of humor lurking somewhere that s

always popping out. He s defense man for lacrosse and

goalie for the soccer squad, but spends most of his time

running around seeing that things get done in short order.

Highly efficient and friendly, he's a person with whom
people really enjoy working.

JOHN KLAHR MYERS
Jake is quiet and conscientious by nature, hence

his ec honors work comes first. But the college dance

band rates a close second, since it was Jake s direction

and professional second saxophone that started it off in

the first place. He s far from being as taciturn as his

reputation and casual observation would indicate, and his

quick subtleties liven up the bridge and billiard sessions.

The popularity he has among the men is exceeded only

by his "number-one-mystery-man rep among the co-ed

element. For, dateless one and one-half years, Jake still

considers co-education Swarthmore s necessary evil!

DOROTHEA PENNINGTON
NELSON

Dorothea Nelson, native of Baltimore

and Cincinnati, further divides her per-

sonality by answering to the various nick-

names of Admiral, Dick, and Squee. Pre-

lerring the latter, Squee goes her merry

way armed with a tape measure for Little

1 heatre costumes, an accent for her

French major, and a surprising love of

cockeyed poetry. Though supervised by

her chaperone, a peculiar little brass

statuette with very large ears, she man-

ages to get into endless and amusing

scrapes. Squee studies only in last-min-

ute spurts of desperation and vows fer-

vently at the end of every month that

she II never again enter the druggie.



MAf^ll-: OSIAND-HII.I.
Marie is one cxt ciiljoi] lo llic atcoptcd lr;i(lition ol iIji-

yriivily ol llx' I'^rifilish, lor sljc s(;os iilf; Ironi an arnusinj*

anyic aiul lliis ( arrifs lier lliroii[,'li a Cicriiiari honrtrs rrjajor.

She lias ai] ii)lcri'slirit< liai Ktiroiind, naviiit,' liccii Ixjrii iu

C liina. 1)1(1 will) hor present lioine in Lontlon where she

speixis her stiiDiDcrs. Yet Marie passes lor a [JoofJ Amer-

iiaii. II she isii I lojilliiiy aDolher sweater or ai) (-xtra

pair ol Diiltens, sintfing, l<eepint( up her end ol an

enorn)ous correspondence or studying, Marie may be lound

in the gym hitting the outsides of birds with the insiaes

of cats.

THEDA WILDER OSTRANDER
Theda began an irrepressible career by playing the lead

in the Hamburg Show "melerdrama of 1956 and has

since directed her unlimited energy to psych bonors.

Phoenix junior editorship, ASU bookkeeping, German

Club leadership, chorus singing. Social Committee-ing

lor a year, she became known for the wassail refresh-

ment at Christmas dances^also vociferous upholding of

liberality and hilarity that shatters Phoenix office ecjui-

librium. Spending plenty of time in libe and druggie, she

receives countless air mail letters^—^enlivens activities with

imagination. Friends are impressed by her absolute sin-

cerity and downright amazing, though not unkind, frank-

ness.

MARY H. PAXON
Long walks in the rain and naps on Parrish roofs are

among the favorite diversions of Penny, pint sized con-

noisseur of hamburgers. Sbe manufactures energy faster

than she can possibly consume it^
—^could teacb riding even

to fishes—runs the complete gamut of various style of

giggles in about two seconds—can practically skate back-

wards. There seems to be no middle ground for leisure in

Penny s life; wherever she s going, whatever she does,

she s always in a roaring hurry. And then again we II

sometimes find Penny happily fast asleep with a million

things waiting to be done.

JACQUELINE MARY PARSONS
Not conducive to the scientinc method

of analysis is this particular species of

flora from Flora Dale. Her master-senti-

ment, a propensity for the theatre, ac-

counts for the sympathetic portrayal of

the charming leading lady in "Beggar on

Horseback," an active and successful

career in Little Theatre and a radio debut

already made. Then there is Somerville

Committee, English honors, and the mid-

night creation of poetry. A dash of mad,

artistic temperament and more than a

dash of drawing rooin will further char-

acterize Jackie^-and if this were the 18th

century, she would hold court in one of

those salons bulging with intellectuals

and kings.



JOHN DeJARNETTE PEMBERTON.
Jr.

Ask Jack about tilings fiiiaiK iai or

musical and lii' II nave a ready answer

previousK' tnoiiglit out. for lie s like that,

and lias included in nis career botn busi-

ness managing the Phoenix and college

orchestra playing. While on the athletic

side, he swims backstroke, there s nothing

at all backward about Jack when it comes

to presenting his argument in a good hard

debate and snapping back answers to a

rapid lire of comment. An asset to poli sci

seminars, quiet, capable, and versatile,

there s also nothing backward about that

whole-hearted grin that makes us think

he s one of the original Honest John

category.

RUTH HELEN PIERCE
Ruth is a third-easter who doesn t believe in concen-

trated studying, but can drag down A averages with very

little effort. Her room is the coziest on the hall, per-

petually haunted by friends ^vho drop in to talk and

marvel at the stacks of letters postmarked from Lehigh:

they fill her desk drawer and have to be taken home

frequently to make room for more. When not entertain-

ing, she is usually busy with her zo major, or off on a

trek with the Outing Club, but she leaves The Dog.

a huge stuffed animal with a real canine collar and leash,

to keep \vatch.

BETSY PLATT
Betsy would like nothing better than to become a poet,

and from her collection of attempts, produced in one or

another of her varying states of mind, she pulls out short

but unusual verses for Portfolio publication. Zo honors

gives Betsy preparation for med school and possible

psychiatry, but she became utterly disgusted with zo when
the egg that was supposed to incubate became hard

boiled. Betsy laughs at things usually—lost her temper

only one memorable time, when the night \vatchman sug-

gested she sign in twice—she "accidentally ' threw a book

at him.

ROBERT WATSON POOLE
In his first name, "R stands for roundabout, "O for

obvious, "B for brisk, "E" denotes excellency, the other

R stands for rash, and last but not least, "T" for taci-

turnity. Adding all of this together gives a partial con-

ception of Bob—he's a brisk settler of affairs of both state

and heart, worthy student, rash bull sessioner with an

abundance of likeable fun lurking underneath reserve.

Bob tries to hide further under a distinguished brow with

a multitudinous assortment of eyebrows^—and those in-

tense dark eyes of his don t miss much that s going on.



(/no PI^IIMMM
Czc( lioslovakian Olfo, (-x-Oxlorfl aiicJ

University ol Prague man, didn't sulff-r

Ijy arrivint* late— for his peculiar typf; oJ

lujipior and prauKs Ijave made nistory

—

broken < arnpiis (omment records by ap-

jjearin(f in print lor seven weeks succes-

sively! Outstandinti in alliletic records.

Otto l)e(,'an soccer this lall and definitely

made yoofi—(an tell us all tliere is to

Know aboiil liild Ijoi key, skiing, tennis.

Willi Ills versatility supreme, anility to

enjoy lieln;^ file kidded as much as the

kidder, lie advocates subdued swing and

taking studying less seriously. (They don't

at Oxford.) Otto hates "hop-dancing'—

likes iTiovies—and keeps Swarthmore

guessing.

ARTHUR WILLIS POST
' Little Stick, second of the Post brothers to liit Swarth-

more, roams the campus along with friend Kalb, and the

two of them keep telling people that the other is the most

brilliant ever to cross Hicks sacred portals! During the

year. Bill somehow manages to slip a little soccer and

tennis in between long labs^—^and socially, "Posty follows

neither a negative nor a positive policy, but dates occa-

sionally from college and even inore occasionally from out-

side. Quiet, unselfish, and hardworking engineering hon-

ors man. Bill takes life pretty seriously and admirably

believes in making the most of opportunities.

ETHEL v.vnRODEN PRICE
Ethel, native of the city of brotherly love, presents an

unusually serene and contented countenance to the world

at large, which belies the hectic and harassed inner life

of student and Halcyon staff member. Ethel is complex

and contradictory; she believes the ideal life one of grace

and charm, still she rises early and devours the -weekly

Saturday Evening Post literature. Ethel, the conscien-

tious naif at any rate, is often found studying in a corner

of the libe, but Ethel, the expert on chuckles, has been

known to reach heights far from dignified.

ADALYN FRANCES PURDY
A quiet and conscientious New Englander \vith a true

Quaker background, Lynn manages simultaneously to

accomplish more than fifty million other people put to-

gether, managing Quakerette mermaids, running point sys-

tem, chorus singing, varsity hockeying, FAC-ing, Little

Theatreing and so on far into the night— for it s then that

we nnd her producing French honors papers that call

forth the praises. Superlatively, uproariously silly at mo-
ments, always friendly and serene, Lynn reveals an innate

versatility by an ability to turn to the quietly serious

thinker with depth of character that sets her above the

general run of people.



JOIE REDHEFFER
Joie s loiimila for fame is to get along on as little sleep

as possible. And althougli he has an avowed dislike for

coffee, he nightly manufactures a vile brand of dark licjuid

to ward off drowsy tendencies. Joie, the wrestler, lias

more than once brought distress to iellow upper F inmates,

and afforded amusement to those who have watched his

laciai expressions. With a predilection for sailing, he

collects anything pertaining to it. And he utilizes experi-

ence gained from a summer with a steel construction gang

h\ being completely at ease high above terra firma while

directing the stage crew for Little Theatre productions.

JOHN WALIJNG REID
JacK is another one of those persons who periodically

accosts friends with the human guinea pig idea that psych

majors have. And he takes it all rather seriously, devotes

much time to studying, amazes people by spending the

first half of seminar periods in absolute silence but lis-

tening intently meanwhile, and the last half in expounding

upon certain of his unusual ideas on the subject. Jack

lives in Ardmore, drives a red and black Chewy con-

^ertibIe back and forth, and spends part of his time sort-

ing out our mail. Jack plays a good game of tennis, and

also has a good head for business.

GUENTHER REUNING
Guenther, of the somewhat continental manner plus un-

mistakable Brooklyn accent, is the would-be artist who
puzzles everyone by honoring in mathematics and

astronomy. He s a day student now, and returned to

college somewhat regretfully after b\vo years of freedom,

to haunt the math libe, swimming pool. Camera Club

darkroom, join the campus stargazers over in the Ob-
servatory. However, these are admittedly secondary in-

terests to Wagner and the opera Gunther is composing.

And if there are only two sides to a heated argument,

individualist Reuning will see the third, mix everyone

else up, and good-naturedly uphold his theory to a

triumphant end!

WILLIAM HARRIS RELLER
Third of a distinguished line of Rellers

to grace the portals of Swarthmore,

Hoosier Bill s perpetual grin, sane, loyal,

well-balanced personality, and cheery

Hi are reason enough for his popularity.

Class president first semester of sopho-

more year, Interfraternity Council mem-
ber, he is reputedly the best basketball

player ever to captain a garnet five.

Never having seen a soccer ball before

college. Bill is one of Dunnie s mainstays,

and a varsity golfer. All of this "Rell'

combines with being led astray into the

social whirl, making a fourth in the shy

C(uartet of Rice, Weltmer, Eberle, and

Reller.



chai^ij:s stix rice
Campus Comment promptly did its best lo iau inid-

western Chu(l< a typical smootnie, and he looks it, even

acts it; but all who Know C hu( l< well resent such a super-

ficial estimate. He has an appreciation of wit liiat ap-

pears in subtle cracks at unexpected moments—^and fire-

crackers! Ricie majors in poli sci, also [jlays f,'olf with

vindictiveness. A week-end in New York several times

yearly suffices for outside social interest and further con-

vinces Chuck his unspoken loyalty lo Swarthniore isn I

misplaced. He s a strong member in the Weltmer-f^eller-

Eberle contingent, and according lo liieni, ";idfls that cer-

tain polish.

JANE ADELAIDE RHTENHOUSE
Jane is the girl who spent her sophomore year in France

and somewhere in the course of it acquired a gourmet s

appetite for French food, especially patisserie. She is re-

served in public, but is a continual source of amusement

to those who know her^-a long suffering good sport about

the frecfuent teasing that comes in her direction. And
when ten o clock arrives each evening, she appears first

in line for Parrish crackers and milk, well protected by a

pink and white baby s bib. Jane is considerate in her

attitude, becomes pessimistic at times, but usually hides it

behind a calm exterior.

LEWIS MORRELL ROBBINS
Little sandy-haired Lew Robbins is entrepreneur e.xtraor-

dinaire. Whether managing basketball, guarding the din-

ing room door against any stray maniacs that might try to

crash a Sunday night supper, Kwinking, playing tennis, or

studying, \ve can t imagine Lew in a moment of repose^^

without that brand of humor^—^that queer contortion of

physiognomy resulting in a quizzical look on the upper

half of his face and an infectious grin beIov\' the eye-

brows. And don t forget hilarious Weltmer-Eberle-Reller-

Rice rats, featuring sheets, firecrackers and water.

P. S. He s still the Dean s right hand manl

JOHN MARK ROBINSON
A Swarthmore borough boy who mi-

grated to Exeter and then back to major

in economics, Mark s a person who would

thoroughly enjoy a life just spent around

horses. Since that s scarcely possible, he

resigns himself ^vith that perpetually

cheerful grin to things like cross-countr>"

running;—\vas elected co-captain of the

team^-enjoys daily \vorkouts more than

meets. He belongs to Glee and Inter-

national Relations Clubs—won't miss a

single barn dance if it s \vithin hlty miles.

Having cast a vote for honors, not course,

Mark expects to break into a political

career sometime in his come-what-may-

it so. k. existence.



ALIMIRT NORVIN ROBSON, Jr.

(^uiet and unassuming. AI has sufficient work to keep

Iiimself busy witlioul heing too much concerned with the

affairs of others. He has an all time job as CircuhTtion

Manager of the H.xlcyon. but otherwise plugs determinedly

at history honors, riuis ii|) rising scores for varsity golf and

does more than just hold his own with a tennis racquet.

Don t let tliat apparent quietness of AI s fool you though;

those who know him best say that he usually conies out

on the better end of any race he wants to enter, wliiih

proves quite a little about him.

MARY MOORE ROELOFS
'

The Madonna of the Bicycle, Mary has been known

to cycle to the Delaware, returning with tales of friendly

seamen who seemed overcome by a respectful awe and

filled her basket with road maps. Philosophy major,

daughter of an outstanding philosophy prof, she s much

at home on her family s farm near Buffalo, where she

drives the truck, rides, bakes bread, and takes as a matter

of course managing the farm alone for a fortnight. A
characteristic of freshness^—^a different outlook on life

—

produce surprising things in coy remarks in the margins

of textbooks, and Mary deviates from attitudes of caution

to complete impishness.

FRANCES ELIZABETH ROGERS
Betty, that attractive third west Gvvimper who capably

heads the Halcyon editorials, belongs to the ranks of the

one day dieters. She goes on study sprees every so often

and firmly believes in a change of scene when life gets

o\erly complex. Yet in stern fits of conscientiousness,

she s been known to set the alarm for ungodly early hours

of studying. With a long face, Betty approaches friends

for cheer, but it usually ends up with the situation be-

coming humorous and Betty the cause. Attractiveness,

capability, serenity, mark her—and she loves to hike, drive

a car or pet purring kittens.

JOSEPH ALBERT ROY
J. Albert is another fellow who finds

himself in all the "extra-curriculars, and

how he keeps a B average is a subject of

amazement to all the fellow engineers.

Sturdy guard for two years on the football

team and doing all the rough stuff, AI

usually carries a scraped nose and admits

the fall is the low point of his social life.

With track in the spring, stage-crew,

handy-man to the Social Committee, and

chief bottle-washer in the cracker room

evenings, Al's day rivals a Blled up date

book. Socially? Well, the girls arrive

from everywhere!



MARGARET ANN RUSK
Intlcpenclence is I lie l)a< kljoric o( Marys ( fjuracler;

fiirllicrmoro, slif loves no(liin(» Ijetler llian ^oocJ times.

Hut lliprc s an atliniraMo tcna< ious slreal< of ( onscif-ntious-

ncss in licr naliiic llial won I Id any oi it interfere with

more sciiods inleresls, and lliis is made evident by an

aijovc Iwo |)oint average maintained lor two years—

l.nolisli honors now. Marge is greatly intrigued by e.\-

periiiicnls in international living and gets e,\< ited all over

again as she recounts tales ol group traveling in Europe.

She s serene, poised and Iriendly, one ol I hose (jersons

who gets telephone rails and has Princclon avoralions.

MARION EDITH RVDIIOI.M
When Marion appears, we immediately think. "What

iiext! , for that mischievous gleam of the eye means some-

thing—and we discover upon closer observation that it's

a hint of vivaciousness. Marion is an interesting conver-

sationalist with friends, quiet when in the public eye.

I3ut we realize after talking to her seriously, the broad

scope covered by her interests at college and elsewhere.

Marion likes good music, is an accomplished organist

and pianist, sings in the college chorus and Presbyterian

church choir. She also enjoys German literature as well

as discussing contemporary problems, and pursuing ec.

JOHN PHILLIP SANDERSON. Jr.

It s lucky for Jack he s in a co-educational college, for

Swarthmore co-eds' charms have. Jack admits, played a

dennitely integral part in his existence. Small wonder,

however. Jack s popularity, for he's good-natured, likes

fun and has a husky singing voice that helps out the

Glee Club. He s a cross country runner, and \vhenever

snow arrives, he spends his days on skis. During ordinary

weather, though, he ambitiously holds down an Ingleneuk

job and studies after everyone else is in bed and room-

mates Cresson and Hull can t decide whether to be

amused or just give up in despair.

GEORGE GERHARD SALOMON
With an existence torn mildly between

two divergent interests, a yen for Latin

and Greek classics and a private predilec-

tion for printing, most of philosopher

George s time is taken up somewhere be-

tween one of the two pursuits. He cloesn t

haunt the thoroughfares—prefers loung-

ing in seminars rooms, allowing the

peculiar scent of what he calls the ter-

rible pipe to permeate the air of the

place. Most contented when he has dis-

covered some potential or kinetic argu-

ment, or when utilizing it, a person of

earnestness and interest, ^vith a lively eye

forever set on greater things—^that s

Creorge.



ANNE CLAIRE SCHECHTER
Nancy s a titian-liaired package of ex-

liuberant Cuban good will, with a pen-

i liant for anything Spanish. She s care-

Iree. easy-going, sure to entertain friends

any time—spends hours revelling in snow
.—lives in a happy mess of books, papers

and clothes. With a former rep of never

cracking a book, even noNV Nancy livens

up some honors work with Outing Club.

Cercle Francais, Little Theatre props

managing, slamming tennis balls, fenc-

ing. She takes special pride in her talent

for breaking unbreakable glasses. Main
ambitions: be sophisticated, manipulate

new coiffures daily, wear red always, be

legally elected President of the United

States and Cuba simultaneously!

THONIAS DAV^' SHARPLES
When Sharpies, Swarthmore s ace wrestler, comes

rushing towards us down in the field house, muscles

bulging, we 11 run. An expert authority on anything in

which he displays interest, including glass-blowing and

photography, Tom presides over Camera Club meetings

—

catches choice shots of rare beauty for the Halcyon, or

just fun— finds his pictures, anything from a toothbrush

to a puddle by streetlight, displayed in Collection every

so often. Tom learns huge amounts of engineering in

short doses, and has a particularly engaging grin in addi-

tion to all this quiet genius that s made his name famous

on campus.

JAMES THOMAS SHILCOCK
Jim waited til last fall s Kappa Sig formal before ba-

ing convinced on the merits of co-ed affairs, which may
be a reason for the prevailing opinion that he s shy.

Actually he s not, and the phrase best characterizing him

and his interests he himself invented, "bang-up." Jim

starts the year off with soccer, txirns to a bit of basket-

ball later and finishes up in the spring by tabulating hits,

runs, and errors as baseball manager. And he holds a

perpetual post as one of the chief color-adding factors of

the time-honored Post-Shilcock-AIbertson combine.

VIRGINIA LAWSON SITES
Attractive brunette Jinny, an ec major in honors, has

black eyes that crinkle up at the corners when she

chuckles, and she is constantly chuckling. Jinny finds

time for extra-curricular interests, too: has responsibilities

on Honor Committee, as hockey manager and Gwimper.
But she does it all tranquilly and thoroughly—has plenty

of time to devote to innumerable lodge companions or

join the crowd on the back steps of the library. Her
carefully selected wardrobe is enviable, and she s one

or those e.xtremely rare people who sincerely enjoy everv-

thing and Jinny is always cordial and obliging.



MORGAN GARSED SMI'I'H

"Born 1018—died ." and so will be-

yin iIk- WIio s Who" review. "Chem-
ii ;il engineer and liniirif ier

—

," it will ton-

liniic. Point is llial since Doc, tenacious

iid ticllcr lor Pliocnix and HAl.r:yoN, and

liusiness nuiDnucr ol iIk- liiMrr, inlonds to

])(• In is, lie proljanly u>ill, tnariKs to that

sli( Kinc'-to-il nanit. Also, lies (ne sincere

Mi<livichi;ilisl who does wrial \i<- Ixlieves.

I )of lias plans about M. I. I . hut spends

lime at present in driving an enviable

green Plymoulli loupe lo anfl Ironi Wall-

inglord, hjrning up at all worth while

so( ial lun( lions, improving an already ex-

cellent tennis serve, and struggling to get

reports in on llic dot.

FREDERICK GORDON SMITH
Long, lanl<y southern boy, sandy-haired and surprising,

is what Tennessee offers in the way of open scholars.

Tenny s surprising because he can and does do a multi-

tude of things well; varsity lacrosse and jayvee basket-

ball claim him athletically and as defense for lacrosse he s

outstanding. With a keen mind, Tenny honors in his-

tory^—still has time to be associate-chairman of press board

and escort co-eds druggyward. Practical jokes and a

rather serious mien are incongruous, but that phrase best

explains those devil-may-care actions and thought-provok-

ing ideas of his.

WILLIAM WIMER SMITH
Big Bill, day student from Ridley Park, manages to

spend Jiiost of his time on campus studying—^but there s

a special emphasis on "Jacksonianism, and we don t

mean in the historical sense. He shifted from engineer-

ing to economics and does good work—^but where he

shines most is on the athletic held—member of varsity

soccer squad, first baseman for jayvee baseball players,

center on varsity basketball contingent. Bill s abilitv' to

cover territory and a determination to win distinguish the

general success of this giant wiui one of tnose person-

alities that constantly views the lighter side of life.

ARTHUR FENNIMORE FRENCH SNYDER
Art, on good authority the younger of the inseparable

Snyder twins, is ecjually at home pushing around some

opposing guard or center, usually twice bis size, on the

gridiron, or, impeccably clad in tails, indulging in smooth

talk with some lovely lady on the dance floor. In up-

holding the conservative side of a social or political dis-

cussion, A. Snyder s middle-name is hght. Behind all

ol this lies the breeding and instinctive good manners of

an old Philadelphia family, which are deeply imbedded

in Art s nature. If you chance upon someone around

college answering to this description, and it s not Paul,

that will be Art Snyder.



PAUL HESTON HALL SNYDER
Paul, so nis brother woula nave us Deliexe. is the taller,

smoother, and handsomer of the ronibine. Art will tell

us also that he is a better football and lacrosse man and

is deliniIeK- superior with the ladies. Paul, on slightest

provocation, will tell us the same things about Art. As
one would expect. P. Snyder is also the type of person

we might meet at a Bellevue-Stralford Cotillion or ha\e

straining at us across the line of scrimmage. A lortimate

combination of conservatism, determination, common
sense, and personality. Paul s individuality is in no way
restricted h\ being a twin.

EVELYN ELIZABETH SPENCER
Lynn, who can tell everyone all about Japan, is r7ios(

distinguished among Bassett House inmates for appearing

at odd hours of day or night with freshly baked peach

coffee-cake and thus wrecking everybody s good intentions

of study or sleep. She gets off high stacks of corre-

spondence for IRC besides conducting the meetings of the

club and honoring in psych, successfully loo. (Lynn once

made five As all in one semester!) When there s nothing

loo pressing at hand, Lynn writes to a physicist fiance

and displays a ^vicked streak that s utterly unpredictable,

but pleasantly so.

MARY ELLEN STURDEVANT
As friendly and bright as she is efficient, Sturdie can

be seen in everything, for example^—working on Halcyon,

assisting the Phoenix sports editor, FAC-ing, Gwimping,

co-chairmanning the Social Committee. In spite of it all,

she majors in the libe, socializes on the back steps, rarely

misses Friday night t. p. s or college dances or chances at

fjarn dancing. A rare combination of character, ability

and popularity—Hoosier with a soft voice—^she is prone to

growing more flustered than one might suppose at the phe-

nomenal amount of teasing she gets and goes slightly mad
over horses and soft fuzzv animals.

PHYLLIS STEVENS
Phyl—impulsive, generous, and warm-

hearted, takes on anyone s problems; if

she can t help, she consoles—^a perfect per-

son for Personnel, where we ve seen fur-

ther evidences of good work in teas and

fashion shows smoothly maneuvered. Be-

cause days are so short. Phyl tears every-

where—adding long columns of figures for

Chest Fund, writing involved poli sci

jsapers at 4:00 a. m.—golfing, bridging,

carrying on a budding social life. One
of the best dressed co-eds on campus

with a definite flair for interior decora-

tion, she laughs spontaneously, collects

riotously funny books—has a passion for

tnings reminiscent of Montana ranch life.



MARGARE1' IMELDA TEBBEITS
Willi the swirl of <i (ireen skatini:* sl<irl antJ a wi( l<f<l

parliny remarK, i el)by disappears up the sl(-ps inio tlie

inalli lilirary^—^lo do what? Play shufflehoard!? But she

must study a little, for she has a reputation of "the mad
mathematical genius. ' Tehf)y is secretary of the Interna-

tional Outing CluD Association, scenery painter lor Little

Theatre, and she observes stars every clear night. In sum-

mers, she bicycles, and in winters waxes her skis, prays

that the weather will wa.\ snowy. (Jome football games,

Tebby dons her Cwiinper s sweater and starts out with

the hotdogs^

—

EDWARD BRINTON TEMPLE, II

It would seem that Lafayette Leopards can change

spots; for though Ed arrived a year late on the campus,

he has made a decidedly real place for himself. Perhaps

he felt the need of inspiration by the fair sex for his poetry

and music, for the latter have enriched the cultural side of

college life from Portfolio to Hamburg Show. Then
there s the song contest where he copped not only first,

but second place too. Ed s favorite escape from creative

art and H.vlcyon sports writing is diligently practicing

golf shots on the front campus.

DONALD GARDNER THOiMSON
Don's happy-go-luclcy attitude has often sent him into

hot water but has equally often provided hiin with a good

time. His late seminar papers for Pennock are difficult

items to laugh off, but to him it s all in a good day s work.

Combined with this outlook on life is an uncanny ability

to live without money^—^hence vacations hitch-hiking South

and West on about twenty- five cents daily. An expert s

fondness for iTiusic keeps him in Bond with the Cutting

Collection, and a never-to-be-ended series of crazy antics

have stifled any buried bookworm ambitions.

REXFORD EMERSON TOMPKINS
The day really ought to be longer than

twelve hours for people like Rex—or else

maybe shorter so the expectations of profs

and people wouldn't be so great. But as

a budgeteer of time. Rex excels. Activi-

ties, including soccer, baseball (ask Brown
Prep.), class treasurership soph year—plus

moments of wild hilarit\' that appeal

definitely to our lighter side, are all the

more remarkable because of a definite

propensit>' for switching from a rip-roaring

bull session into long hours of solid study

requisite for an economics major. Rex is

an athlete and tops student characterized

by subtle remarks and a quizzical grin.



BYRON HALSTED WAKSMAN
Many are tlie maidens thinlcing they perceive a lonely

neart beninci Byron s forceful exterior, few are tliose to

reach searching conclusions. He s a scientific genius of

boundless energy, patron of the arts, pre-nied honors

worker. French and German Cluh member, organizer of

a Greek reading group. He seeks music in a number of

directions— likes acting and folk-dancing. With his

legendary speed in conversation— also studying^— the zo

department was hard put to keep him oilicialK- occupied,

and there is a rumor that Otto of the Martin building

lies awake nights inventing frog-tanks for him to build!

ELIZABETH PENDRELL WALKER
Betty came straight from Shanghai and proved to be

another example of easy adaptation to new environment.

And whether it's as ASU worker or cliecking in books

at the libe, there's an air of efficiency, verve, and indi-

vidualism about her, all lurking under a charming manner.

There's a brain under the blond wavy hair that's some-

thing to be reckoned with; for in either a history seminar

or free-for-all discussion down on the back steps of the

libe, Betty s capable of sticking up for lier definitely formed

ideas and telling us just exactly why she thinks thus

and so.

SAMUEL WOODWARD WARBURTON
Sam is one of those fellows wlio knows better than most

people where he s going, and he could teach many of us

something we d like to learn—that rare trick of hitting

finals for all they re worth. Quiet and reserved, with a

depth of character that tones down just a little the sur-

face frivolity of many a college gang, day student who
has nevertheless seen action in both football and base-

ball contests, Sam still doesn t spurn campus social life

by any means, and hnds time to pursue most effectively

a stiff engineering course and win a Sigma Tau honor.
LOUISE WATTERS

Freshman "dormouse, " Luigi has more
than outlived it—an adept at bull sessions

in the midst of which she consistently falls

asleep—also at putting on beards for Little

Theatre productions. She spouts Gilbert

and Sullivan frequently—holds as her

deepest passion Martyn Green, D'Oyly
Carte Company; secondary ones. Sir

Cedric Hardwicke in "Shadow and Sub-

stance, quoting Shakespeare (also Gil-

bert) in every honors paper, calmly puff-

ing pipes in seminars. Luigi owns an

eighteen-foot bookcase of first edition es-

says and drama that's rapidly overflowing

—belongs to Somerville and ASU—tells

amusing stories with an individual twist.

Like Manning, she mixes checks with

plaids.



DOROTHY LANCASTi:^ WEHSTER
[)ol ( oriics liDin ( onscrviilivc liostoii. nu\ hioKf Ini' Ira-

(lilioii lliis lall wlicii snc ;irrivfitl wilri an upsw<-<:|j < oillurc^

—

onK oiic on (iirn|)Lis— iiiid il surviven fill ol two mofitns.

Dol < liiiiDS slic was well Iriiincd and dial means ealint; nil

ill fits set jjclorc one, so slic (onsinncs ('uaiylning willilii

leacli, including her roomiriale s hidden pe|)|)ern)inl sup

ply! Slie superintends scndiiio llii' I'liociiix to Calilornia

and Siam every I uesday as ( in ulalion nianager, prelers

the Friends lil)e for studying her Imglish major, and has

a reputation among Iriends lor indepcndiiK <• and lon-

stantly makiiig peo|)le (IhkkIc.

DONALD KESSLKR WELTMHR
Ol one thing we are sure, the high intelleetual atmos-

phere of Swarthmore will never change Don. A rare

bird, his spirit mustn't be bent^for everyone thoroughly

enjoys the effervescence and gay insouciance that marks

Weltmer around campus. That remarkable vitality of his

runs along lines of stellar action in football, basketball

and golf plus a little (?) social life here and there. Then,

too, he was first class prexy. It's a mystery how he does

it, but we re glad he does, and inclined to blame his happy

propensity of eating or sleeping at any hour of day or

night.

BARBARA LOIS WITTER
Twitter—import from India—a self-contained young lady

who rises unsuspectingly to bait is nevertheless able to

look after herself. She takes life seriously, delights in

complicated philosophical discussions with anyone includ-

ing Hindus in Green^vich Village. Soprano mainstay of

the Bassett Sings, folk-dancer who s a real addition to

some of those wilder parties, manager of an eating-co-

operative once. Twitter soberly renews all her books in

the library, and no one dreams what wild pranks she can

play. All in all, in ability and personality. Twitter beats

the above-B average she has achieved throughout her

career.

MIRIAM HOLLISTER WIGHT
Mimi always reminds us of a Dresden

shepherdess under a glass case. First,

because of the incredible size ana blue-

ness of her eyes, and second because of

an air of spotless daintiness that we as-

sociate with porcelain pastoral scenes.

Mimi likes music, is an expert on Gilbert

and Sullivan, manages chorus and sings

alto. It s her dependability and efficiency

that made her Somerville's secretary for

two years and Alumnae worker, Mimi s

weakness is being teased easily about any-

thing from the hurricane that devastated

her native New England, to her idiosyn-

crasy of keeping people waiting for hours.



JEAN LOUISE WOEHLING
An unassuming air and a head of at-

tractively-coiffured blond liair are Jean s.

She hhes dogs and the characteristirallx

neat room in which she uves is nlled with

representatixes of all the canine species.

Jean has a remarlohle facility for getting

\vorl; done ahead of time, in Iier English

major or elsewhere, but she is l<ept rather

ijusy lending advice to other third-easters

who not infrer|uently land up in her

room. Jean tells us the funniest tiling

that has happened to her was the time

she unawaredly led a procession of bacK-

to-nature-advocates' up the asphaltum

from village to Parrish.

LAWRENCE CLARK WOLFE
Maybe it s the Pittsburgh steel country—but mostly it's

just Larry: because wherever we hear something lil<e.

"Come on, gang.Jet' s go! Larry'; dls usually arounc

ing it up. Whether running down the field for a touch-

down, miraculously dodging opponents, or slashing at

them out on the lacrosse field, in poli sci seminar or \vork-

ing for Social Committee, Larry has fight and lots of it-

is intent on doing his best. Along with these qualities

of seriousness and steadfastness are a lot of genialit^' and

sincerity' and challenging wit^-just \vatch him outside the

dining room doors or do\vn in the librarv sometimes.

JOAN LOUISE WOODCOCK
Constantly refuting the accusation of being someone s

little sister through three years of college life, Joan pays

the price for that halo of blond loveliness, that innocent

and winsome look that's her chief charm. Misleading in-

formation, this, for she does superlative honors work in

psych and philosophy, gets involved in deep discussions'—

ASU and otherwise. Joan s life is the libe, where she

tends the desk, carries on whispered conversations, or

stealthily retires to the stacks. But she takes time out

to perform weird psychology experiments on unfortunate

victims or to enthuse over folk-dancing.



i;i.i:a\oi< yearsi.ey
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MARGARET WYMAN
Peggy has a crown of red-gold hair—Iil<es English, his-

tory, and philosophy^-Outing and French Clubs. Through

her college life she just alternates a love of fun with

studious seriousness. Always genuinely surprised to dis-

cover in seminar that a^vful paper was rather good, she

spends quite a lot of time debating the where to study

question—usually decided in favor of the library confer-

ence room, though Martin is intriguing, especially when
locked. Peggy cherishes an intense longing to live on a

farm and raise Irish terriers; but, rider, her most enjoy-

able moments are frequent sojourns on a pet horse.

HELEN NEFF ZENTMYER
Helen is one of the genus of those naturally peppy indi-

viduals who talks incessantly, and in spite of tearing about

all day, never seems to exhaust that supply of energy.

A member of the class of 40 Parrish north wingers for her

first two years. Halcyon seller and aid to the PJioeiiix cir-

culation staff, she s studying at the Sorbonne in Paris

just at present and spends her days worrying because she

still can't talk French with the rapidity of English. Re-

liable report hath that Helen has become distinctly ski-

conscious after a Christmas vacation spent in the Alps.
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WILBUR CLINCHY XORIHI 'I' RAMSEY

FIRST

SEMESTER

SEMESIER >

CAX'ERT ALEXANDER MEL\'ILLE PARKER

SophoQiore Class Oniceis
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front mw: BROWN. SILLS. TRAIjTMAN.
Bncf.^ row: JOHNSON. WOLFF, GRISCOM. STETSON. WOLFE.

EXEC: FIRST

SEMESTER

SECOND

SEMESTER

SALTTER PELZ DECKER GRISCOM

Freshmen Class Oiticers
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THOMAS LIPPINCOTT

PAITERSON. KRA1TENMAKER. EPSTEIN

MSGA includes every man on campus and acts by an executive

board that puts on a reorganization drive about every five years with

clocklilce regularity' and varying degrees of vehemence and success.

1938 being the year assigned for re-organization, the movement

appeared and by way of outcome, four committees providing for cases

of breakage, theft, fire regulation enforcement, and general affairs,

plus a prexy chosen by the men of the Student Council, will, at least

for the next five year period, make up the body of MSGA.
Theoretically, the body acts as a type of figurative bumper be-

tween the administration of the college and the men. It concerned

itself with rules for underprivileged freshmen this year and the

subject proved so interesting that a Committee on Freshmen Affairs

was created as intermediary between freshmen and sophomores. And
thus it is that when John Zilch (sophomore) enters Thomas Schultz s

(freshman) room with the leer of a thorough-going ratter upon his

criminally sinister face, Thomas Schultz may, \vith proper propriety cry

"Help, helpl' for the MSGA, who will appear from the four corners

of the campus within five minutes, and with due dignity, render

omniscient justice to the abused and bestow proper punishment upon

the disappointed culprit ratter \vho probably had his room ratted in-

numerable times during his first year of college life!

Putting ubic[uitous little notices into College Mail every so often

by way of keeping post office workers busy, giving a nice feeling of

repentance and reform to enterprising extroverts and raising the ego

of otherwise non-mail-getters, is another one of the legal functions

of MSGA. Seriously, though, MSGA has always found itself

minus in actual work to be done, and it might be argued that com-

pared to WSGA activities this definitely proves something stupid

about the coeds, but then again, it might be equally well argued

that it doesn tl



KneeUncf: Melville.

Sillinq: Trimble. Boss. Ramsey. Hastings. Grinnell.

Standing: Kallenbacli, Brown, Purdy, Wilson. SlurJevanl,

TWICE a year or so, tKe fairer portion of tfie student laody, gently

prodded by an announcement in Wednesday morning Collec-

tion—words "attendance requested —hies itself off to the Meeting

House for WSGA meetings. And once there, they elect officers, or

hear reports of work under \vay and future plans of Exec s multiple

committees, all done with due decorum. (No one understands it all

at the time, of course, but manages to find out later.) Bi-monthly

hall meetings occur on the night everyone jilnnned going to bed at

ten, but all attend and offer comments about the amount of noise

on the hall lately (a tactful hint to the person across the hall who

starts typing at inidnight, but said person usually fails to hear the

remark anyway). Exec proper meets fortnightly to cogitate over prob-

lems concerning the co-ed body and those taken in hand specincally

by committee heads.

This year, besides the established tasks of tradition, several new

functions were incorporated. A reorganized Point Committee records

extra-curricular activities of all women; balances said interests with

curricular work and natural capacity and (with the help of Per-

sonnels FAC) prevents enterprising freshmen from slaving all day

long on Phoenix, Press Board, or Little Theatre tryouts, and ending

up by collapses from overwork that s distinctly not scholastic. Per-

sonnel proper sponsors fashion shows and gets everyone to go to

Bond and drink tea.

Other innovation of importance: the Alumnae Committee \vas

placed under Exec in September and began to help students towards

better relationships with alums. Conduct Committee fell heir to the

rather-the-worse-for-wear duties of Honor Committee, and a newly

organized Vocational Committee henceforth exists.
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EPSTEIN. GROSS

BOSS. KALTENBACI I. WILSON. K.AUFMANN

wooLLCorr

MnrPHAIL. SOL!DER

HASTINGS

DOBBINS. GARWOOD

Student Board

Student Board, youngest of college administrative organizations, was voted

into being by tbe student body last spring, and began its life this year as a council

of fifteen under tbe gavel of Ed Dobbins \vith Justine Garwood recording the

minutes. It functions as a sounding board for faculty and student opinion on

questions of interest to the whole campus rather tlian merely the men or the

women separately.

It was responsible for the protest meeting organized against the Jewish perse-

cutions in Europe and a committee appointed by it handled the collecting and

dispensing of funds in the refugee campaign. Discussion groups were held con-

cerning the revision of courses in several departments under the direction of the

board also. The marriage course, recently added to the curricula, is also a result of

its efforts. Other problems which ^vere discussed by the board were library fines,

better lighting in the library and noise in college buildings.

Routine meetings consist usually of handling small complaints and suggestions

and testing student opinion regarding potential actions of the administration. The

board is not an organ of student government, but rather serves to pass on sug-

gestions to the various organizations, so that much of its activity comes under

names other than its own. Greater coordination between faculty and various

organizations of the student body is the main aim which it sets out to accomplish.

The board was composed of representatives of various campus organizations

with only four popularly elected members during its first year; however by the

new constitution drawn up and passed by the students in February after much
discussion pro and con, the eleven members who will henceforth compose the

board \vill be popularly elected with at least one representative from each of the

four classes. Although still in the experimental stages, it s a step towards campus

coeducational government.

DOBBINS



ROUS

AWAY, way l)ii< l< wlicii riiDltier was a girl mid ['arrish was llie only ouilclintf

worlli mpniioiiiny on llic lampus, Somerville Committee was one of tnose

lrighteniii(< tilings known as a JJIerary Society. I lie mere name brings up a

|)i< lure ol anihillous young ladies meeting over tea < lips to read original poems

and essays to earli ottier; hut history (and back numbers of the Hai.cvon) snow

that this was an "1^. S." witfi a practical side, lor in iHc)'^ sulli<ient funds were

raisecj lor llic building ol tlie women s gym. f'urtlier linancial enterprise ba^

resulted in (lie maint('nan(e ol two lellowsnips lor women s graduate work, ifie

l.ucretia Mott Fellowship and the Martha ll. Tyson Icllowship.

As the work ol Somerville grew in scope to touch all students and to have

real signilicance on the (ampus, it was incorporated as a lunctioning rommittee

under WSGA. Somerville sponsors a particular day each spring when every girl

wears a white dress and goes to hear a program in Clothier; alumnae sufldenly pojj

up from everywhere, and all the men are content because the (ollege serves i( e

cream with chocolate sauce for lunch. Somerville has this year, in cooperation

with the Cooper Foundation, brought speakers ranging in lield Ironi writers lor

the Neil' Yorker through light opera singers to prison ollifials. It lends a hel|)ing

hand to new and struggling organizations, sponsoring the Oance Club in parti( ular.

maintaining a bureau to provide ambitious poster-makers with work. ancJ arranging

art exhibits in Collection.

Though busy carrying out such ventures as these, Somerville, headed in the

first part of the year by Chairman Marni Rous and later by Barbara Mandelbaum,

continues a more or less placid existence, interrupted by a few hectic moments as

Alumnae Day draws near.

You know, it s really a tremendous thing! Every woman who has ever come

to Swarthmore to college belongs to it, and so do all the women now in college,

and so will all those future generations of Swarthmore co-eds yet to come!
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Social Committee

J~ront row: Lax. Green. Brooniell. Davis. Marcley, Moore.

Back row: Cavert, Sturdevant, Wolfe. Clark. CupUl, burner, hluhn. Grinnell, Morningslar, Wilbur.

Foster, Crosby.

/ ^AKE isn t complete \vitliout icing, and college life

isn t complete without the Social Committee. It

seems as necessary as classes, maybe more so. They

(to be exact, co-chairmen Grinnell and Morningstar

and their committee, who, having given their all, were

followed by Sturdevant and Foster and their com-

mittee) are responsible for all after-hours life. They

meet as a body each Sunday afternoon at five, but

sweat and slave twenty-four hours a day to entertain

people, cajole non-daters to become daters, get ne^v

ideas and continue old ones, satisfy every one or the

hundred and fifty special ideas of amusement on

campus. Cries Molly, "They even mal<e us come bactc

a week early. Why, there ought to be a law! Yet

they go right on coming back early and keeping fresh-

men amused every minute by Paul Jones up in Col-

lection and spoon dances in Bond before the rest of

the college arrives. And then the committee goes right

on planning dances, roller-skating parties, parties to

play The Game, barn dances, and with the help of

Mr. I*Clees, all sorts of movies from Mickey Mouses to

weird German and Russian silents. They lead a sort

of perpetual bated-breath e.\istence for fear everybody

will have a horrible time at things like the new experi-

ment of double-cutting at a college dance. Every so

oHen it lays itself open for cracks and finding out just

what people want anyway, by holding open meetings

where anyone can come for a good hash session on the

college social problems, or Phoenix polls where every-

one says exactly what he thinks of them. Yes, they

spend their college careers entertaining six hundred and

fifty people, being on deck at every single social func-

tion. And wliat we want to know is, "Won t some-

body please entertain the Social Committee, just once?
'



Perliaps liiyli lioiiors lor llio Diosl iiclivc ol

Swarthmore s many activities slioulcl yo lo I lie

Debate Board, for there is no clesit'nated dehaling

season at Swartliinore, but instead, someone is

treking to Jersey City. Bucks Counly. Wilming-

ton, and of course Philadelpliia, llirougliout llie

entire year. And tliat s not counting liie spring

trip through New England and tlie Middle West.

Then too, such colleges of note as Princeton,

VVilham and Mary. Penn State, Lynchburg, Uni-

versity of Florida, and Duke have been guests at

home battles. Ancf almost all these debates go

floating out into space by radio.

As usual, this year s annual Frosh-Sopb strug-

gle, held in the fall, was a non-decision affair

and the prize was divided between Dalton McAl-

ister (42) and Patti Leopold (41), while lots of

new talent came to light and a large number of

those interested turned up. Bob Austin, man-

ager of this year s board, has had his hands full,

not in finding places and opportunities for his

debaters to perform, but in getting enough de-

baters to fill all the calls, emergency and other-

wise, for them. And besides debating with other

colleges, the versatile body of verbal fighters pre-

pares itself to take either side of any sort of ques-

tion before or against Women s Clubs, Rotary

Clubs, Lions Clubs, Leagues of Women Voters

and any other one anybody can think of. Austin

Orators are versatile—will and have handled as-

signments ranging from How to bring up the

SOUDER AUSTIN

Debate Board

young to Reorganization of the Supreme Court

problems. It really looks pretty much as if Swarth-

more were finally hanging out her shingle about

orators ^^ They II speak at births, weddings,

funerals!"

Front row: Austin. Olds, Martin. Van Name, Peniberton. l-eopold. JacKson. Lax. Cuncli\-. Swarlley.

Oliver,

Back roio: Verlie, Heilnian. Mills. Tiiorn. Boam. W'riglit. Li[>pincotl. GulicK. Dunlap. Juason. Carr.

W. Dietz. Ca\'in. Leicn. Bond. Jonnson. louder.



HalCVOll

C.REEN

After a lot of inter-individual and group opinion

over the question, an all-class meeting of lengthy

pros and cons voted for maintaining the old tradi-

tional type Halcyon—and with that over, things be-

gan gradually to get under way. With an advisory

board of class prexy. dean and faculty representa-

tive, Ed Green was chosen Director; and by that

time there was business to be looked after in rather

tremendous quantities. Photographers appeared from

New York and elsewhere, contracts appeared to be

read, looked over with a magnifying glass, re-hashed

and signed. Dick Moses produced a production

schedule and began playing hide and seek \vith the

staff to get it adhered to. Freshman and sophomore

tryouts came to lots of meetings and the college

spread Halcyo.n napkins in their laps one night for

dinner, thanks to Johnny Huhn, and said, "Oh, yes,

they d forgotten all about the H.\lcyon. The class

helped out all along by explaining what they wanted
for their Halcyon anyway, and the College came
through with a substantial financial grant. Where-
upon all the campus activities groups waxed glee-

ful and decided to be extravagant from now on

because they didn't have to pay for having their pic-

tures taken any more. Officers and just plain mem-
bers of campus organizations answered all sorts of

questions and the activities write-ups appeared;

freshmen, sophomores, juniors and seniors turned in

some features—all to be edited and re-edited and
written all over by Miss Price (activities) and Miss
Dunning (features) and Miss Rogers (the higher

power yet). Mr. Moses hung over it all like a vul-

ture waiting to gobble up all the little brain children

SHARPLES
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and tear iiilo llic priiilors. People began interviewing

friends ol (lie Iriends of tlie Iricnfis of othar people

and juniors wrote all alxjut llicir Iriends, and trie

junior-write-ups-double-coverage products started

straggling in. By llien it was Cnristmas. so trie

staff said "Merry-Cfiristinas-and-a-Happy-New-Year-

and-fiave-fun and promptly spcnl three weeks tfiink-

ing about wbat bad to lie done next. Miss Sturde-

vant turned into a fiermitess buried in a room of

crumpled wbite sheets (attempts at junior write-ups)

and Mr. Robson chaffed at the bit and tried to sell

Halcyons to aunts and uncles and second, third and

fourtK cousins and home-town friends because he

was three sales behind what the production schedule

had decreed for the date! Mr. Smith used up twenty

gallons of gas running around trying to slip the

ROBSON

SMITH
STURDEVANT

ROGERS

HUHN
noose over the necks of advertisers before he realized

he was taking a vacation. And then they all got

back to college, where Miss Caldwell was sorting

out the successful from the unsuccessful efforts of

Mr. Sharpies and Mr. Lloyd and the Camera Club—
and wondering where in the world all the senior

informal shots had gone to and what to do about

the dividers and the inside cover of the book. So

the staff had a meeting and got everything straight-

ened out. Then by degrees everything got sorted out

into little piles and copyread and sent to the mercy

of the printer, who just sent it back to be proof-

read. But finally all was done and the staff ad-

journed to the Ingleneuk for dinner one night to

retrospect about everything that had happened in

general, junior year and "all the funny things that

happened in the course of putting out H.xlcyons in

particular, and, believe it or not, about six months

hence they d be seniors.



PIloenix

A FTER the aclclitioa of a iiiagnificent and efficient

looking copy cieslv in tlie fall, the Phoenix decided

to talce a new lease on life. For a few days the office

maintained a properly newspaperish atmosphere, hut it

has now lapsed into the customary social-center, hal-

lowed hy years of Swarthmore tradition. (Where we

can find anyone we want to and satisfy our insatiable

curiosities about anything, almost any hour of the day

or night.)

By the combined efforts of one James (Morrison Mor-

rison) Wilson as Editor first semester, abetted by

Managing Editor Olds, Feature Editor Woollcott, Busi-

ness Managers Ed Jones and Jim Zinner, and Circu-

lation head Jean Slack, wlio were unburdened in

January by Bill Camp, Justine Garwood and Peter

Henle as Editor and Associate Editors respectively.

Jack Pemberton as Business Manager, and Dottie Web-
ster as Circulation Manager, the college newspaper still

makes its scheduled appearance on Tuesday nights.

And no one can possibly fail to know about it, because

all the lirst floor of Parrish smefis unmistakably like

Spencer's best printer's ink. This event is followed by

a general collapse on the part of the staff, including

the junior editors and freshman supporters, intensive

reading on the part of the student body at Tuesday

night dinner and iii Wednesday morning Collection,

and a repetition of the cycle in time for the ne.\t issue.

One of its prime fields of endeavor is the poll, or

survey. Student views on religion, social life, and

methods of preparation for exams are laid bare by the

machinations of modern journalism, and they're often

prett>' revealing and surprise everybody, including the

Phoenix. Attempts are also made at surrealistic art,

which are successful in being at least unusual. (If any-

one doubts this, please study the scorpion-octopus crea-

tion on the north wall of the office.) Buck Ball's "Sound

and Fury was an e.xperiment this year that re-created

the atmosphere about certain phases of college life.

And in spite of slanderous remarks made both at and

by the institution coyly known as "Campus Com-
ment," the column still kept on being the-thing-first-

read and most-talked-about in the Phoenix.

What can be termed the t^'pical attitude of members

of the staff is expressed in succinct terms by Mr. Henle,

FronI roir: Pelz. Jenkins, Jones. Clarlie. Lyon, Logan. Ernst. Rakeslraw. Webster, Earil. Durliee.

Middle rou': P. Henio, Oslrancler. Austin. Camp, Wilson, Olds. Slack. Sturdevant. Couranl, Davis.

Back row: Ballou. Harper, Williur. Lary, Greene, Bragdon. Tompkins. Adams, Brown, Krom, Bond,
Coffman, Sclieuer. Darlington. McCoy. Smilli. I_euine. Devvald. G. Henle. Zipfel. Canedy.



Associate Editor, quote: "The Phoenix

is proud that its first page never knows

what its second page is doing, and it

doesn t either. And the Phoenix en

masse is also rather proud of tlie fact that

it finally, and it hopes, forever, has rid

itself of the instinctive PressLoard enemy

(and there are a lot of perfectly good

reasons besides instinctive too!) and

that it now enjoys tlie jaeace (?) of the

office in solitary majesty. However, we

hear that internal peace doesn t reign

complete, thanlcs to sufficient wrangling

between sports and editorial staffs to

make life interesting.

All in all. Phoenix is definitely a good

thing to go out for from the male point

of vie\v. It entails the privilege of re-

maining within the sacred portals of Par-

rish on Monday nights until 12:50 when

other males retire at 10: ig. It means

chiseling in on the crackers and milk

monopoly of the co-ed contingent. Then

there was the night a midnight fire drill

brought all the Parrish inmates proper to

the first floor from the upper regions to

sleepily parade past the open doors of the

"office ; but of course, the staff in true

Phoenix spirit, merely continued to copy-

read the Alumni notes!

OSTRANDER

AUSTIN

HENLE

WEBSTER

ZINNER

JONES



Press Board

SMITH, CUPITT, CUSTER. HARPER

In lullilliiio tlie duty of expounding to tlie wait-

ing public a well rounded picture of tlie high-

lights of the college calendar, the Press Board

Junctions as a determined and uninovahle whole.

On second thought. unmo\ahle doesn t fit! For

in vie\\- of the recent rearrangement in Parrish.

the industrious hoard can no longer be called

unmovable. in the strict sense of the word. ISut

they are still completely undaunted. It seems that

the Phoenix, perhaps realizing their own infe-

riority, put in a request for a moving day and

thereby hangs the tale.

Sam Epstein, at that time recognized as

Chief, stepped forth and alone and haughty,

transported the entire office to a not too distant

part of Parrish with due ceremony^—and there s

never been such a furore heard around Parrish

before. The room was number 130^—and thereby

hangs another tale. It seems, at any rate, that the

nomadic Press Boarders now share their office

with the Halcyon and it's all just one big happy

family except for fusses over the lone type\vriter.

For a job so complex and all inclusive as that

of covering the vast numbers of college activities,

a highly organized body is obviously a necessity.

A great deal of routine work is covered by fresh-

man tryouts while the upperclassmen usually re-

port the more important events. The whole thing

is worked on the assignment sheet basis. Were
you to visit opportunely the Press Board office,

you would perceive various and sundry press re-

leases starting on their way to strange and unac-

customed places, home town stories finding their

way to the local district weekly, written up in

order to publicize to all inhabitants for miles

around the place all the events taking place at

college and telling the proud old folks at home

just what their little Willie and sister Susie are

doing. It might well be mentioned also, that the

board sends press releases to Philadelphia and

New York papers as well as to the agencies of the

Associated and United Press to be distributed

throughout the country.

Tom Custer has been appointed to carry on as

Chairman the activities of the board for the

1939-1940 year, a position including both the

financial and journalistic responsibilities of the

body. Dorothy Cupitt. Edith Harper, and Gor-

don Smith are associate chairmen in charge of

covering women s sports, features and men s pub-

licity, respectively.

In the meetings, usually held on Sunday after-

noons, freshmen are asked to give suggestions or

ask questions about puzzling aspects of their

v\'ork. It has been stressed especially this year,

that accuracy and definite details are vitally neces-



sary to good sjDOits and lecture write-ups. A re-

cent innovation (which just mighl liave heen taken

from Phoenix policy) is the Scoop Sheet and it's

well enough known to all those memhers of the

Press Board who have higher aspirations and

cherish ambitions ahout newspaper wriling. It

indicates two things: (l) that the undcrsigjicd is

alert and has both eyes and ears open, (2) that

he s a shrewd sort of person who doesn t want to

get cut so he d better get on the ball.

The present staff, aside from the chairmen, con-

sists of John Crowley. Jack Ferguson, Peter Kar-

lo'w, Loran Langsdale, Stephen Lax, Jean McMuI-
len, Helen Osmun, Marjorie Todd, and George

Wright, jjIus a large number of freshman tryouts.

To Sam (Eppie to some) go all manner of orchids

for the capable way in which Press Board func-

tioned in the 1937-1938 season^-and how he man-

aged to get all the photographers in Philly so in-

terested in coming out here or the New York

Times to give us space, we don t know!

GOODWIN. EPSTEIN. YARD

Front row: Todd, Lyon. Crowley. Epstein. Goodwin. Logan. Leopold. Cupitt. McMullen. Xoble. Brown.

Bach row: Bond. Ferguson. Langsdale. Harper, Osmun, Carr, Kroni. Lax.



C.AIANOOD. KELLOCK

ANGELL, CROSBY

IIAKOIXC.

PortfolilO

I

^HAT few things are as capable of being diverse and contro-
-•- versial subjects as literary criticism, is one of tbose sad but

fundamental truths all English majors learn. And opinions of the

Portfolio have proved it ever since the first issue appeared last year.

Immediately following each quarterly appearance of a brilliant-hued

digest size issue, two opposed factions express more or less mild
opinion; the one advocates taking up a collection outside the dining

room after late lunch to provide gold-tooled leather bindings with
a Preserve Portfolio for Posterity" cry, and the second goes around
attempting to round up all copies of the thing for disposal in one
huge bonfire, "Disgrace to the college that it is!"

The editorial board wisely ignores all the fuss and fume, answers
sedately that it s only a representative college literary magazine; it

firmly declines the preservation for posteritv- move and scarcely an-

ticipates shame and disgrace to descend upon its head. To the

omniscient observer, the whole thing is just another illustration of

the fact that people have psychologically irrespressible yens to (l) criti-

cize destructively without lifting a solitary finger to aid, or (2) glorify

to the heavens abo\'e and refuse to see one lone flaw.

And in spite of all it has to contend with, somehow the campus
literary catch-all gathers itself together for an inevitable three-day-

late publication, with infallible regularity. Meanwhile staff mem-
bers lose heretofore dignity, gradually gain rabid, feverish gleams in

their eyes, and dash madly to and fro from an already hectic Phoenix
office.

The doubtful honor of whip-cracking position was conferred

upon Peggy Harding, who. in spite of the vast proportions it assumes
at times, proved rather more than capable. (Witness time Peggy
filled a missing ten pages by short-storying from two in the morning
through eight. Result? Good!)



Ameiicaii Studenl Union
KADI-MANN

"PHEY say thai (lie ASU has ciclinilcly arrived at

-•- Swarlhniore. What do they mean? . . . What has

arrived? . . . An organization which has one hundred

members . . . which brings Luther Guliclc, Heyvvood

Broun, Mordecai Ezekiel, James Wechsler and others

to speak on campus . . . which takes an active interest

in domestic and foreign arfairs ... is that the ASU?
Some call it parlor pink ... to others it looks more

like Moscow gold . . . Representative Dies declared it

a communist front along with Shirley Temple . . .

President Roosevelt recognizes it as an organization

which strives to see freedom of speech and of teaching

upheld as the cornerstone of democracy . . . Dr.

Aydelotte referred to it as Phi Bete s sister organiza-

tion . . . what is this organization which rates so many
conflicting sentiments?

The ASU maintains that it is neither parlor pink

nor Moscow gold, nor a communist front, nor Shirley

Temple. The ASU believes in democracy, believes in

its theory and practice. The ASU feels that neither the

word democracy nor any of the hallowed symbols

associated with it will hold the allegiance of the people

if democratic government does not meet the needs of

the people. Therefore, the students who are its mem-

bers feel it is necessary to see their convictions enacted,

to see the educational system, in particular, supporting

the program that will make democracy more than a

lip-serving term.

That is why the ASU studies the international sit-

uation, the industrial scene, educational institutions,

the negro problem, fascism, and a host of other topics.

That is why it publishes its own magazine, the Bulletin,

and brings speakers to the campus. That is why it sent

an ambulance to Loyalist Spain, raised money for

Chinese students, is a member of the Swarthmore

Cooperative, lobbys for the American Youth Act and

slum clearance projects, entered into the National

Peace demonstrations. After understanding the sig-

nihcance of problems, its members attempt to see their

convictions enacted.

The ASU has the leadership of John Kaufmann and

its Executive Committee: Pete Henle, Theda Ostrander,

Dick Angell, Jim Blackman, Alden Todd, Betty

Walker, Flossie Yard, Minnie Moore, Dick Setlow,

Joan Woollcott. and Justine Garwood the first semes-

ter; and Edie Harper, Jack Pemberton, Betty Walker,

Jo Clarke. Bill Camp, Newell Alford, Heywood Broun,

Theda Ostrander, Dick Angell, and Pete Henle the

second semester.

It attempts to relate knowledge gained at Swarth-

more to the outside world . . . attempts to be more than

a discussion group in acting on its beliefs . . . attempts

to make the campus a fortress of democracy by realiz-

ing the slogan, "Think as men of action: act as men
of thought."

MOORE

ANGEIJ^

YARD

GARWOOD

SETLOW

BLACKMAN

W'OOLLCOIT

HENLE

OSTRANDER
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MURRAY. GRAVES. GROSS. HOFF. CHALMERS, BROWN. GARWOOD. ANGELL.
OLDS. DOBBINS. WILSON

I
"'O lump all college theatrical activity under

'- the heading Little Theatre Club" is a com-

mon campus fallacy. And it makes Bea very,

very angry. Still we gravely nod our heads, say

"Yes, of course, and then quietly put "Little

Theatre Cluh at the head of the write-up. But

there is a distinction between it and the Work-
shop. The former is an honorary organization,

the members being elected on the basis of sin-

cerity of effort and interest shown in dramatics;

and its chief concerns are the spring and fall pro-

ductions given in Clothier.

This year, the Little Theatre Club, led first by

Mark Gross, then by Dagny Hoff, followed last

spring s Pride and Prejudice (especially mem-
orable for Barbara Chapman s and Heywood
Broun s unusual and understanding characteriza-

tions) with "Judgment Day. ' Accredited by many
as being the best campus production in many a

moon, the play received enough plaudits (not

counting those from Brooksie and the ASU) to

merit a return engagement. And the proceeds of

the latter augmented the Student Refugee Fund.

The play was manned by an excellent cast in-

cluding Marni Rous, Marge Todd, Elliot Alex-

ander and Dalton McAlister, but all the laurels

don't rest upon their brows. Joan Pascal's set

and above all, Mrs. MacLeod s directing deserve

any orchids we poor bankrupts can give.

Tradition hath that the spring and commence-

ment production be a light comedy. And this

year Kataev s modern farce, "Squaring the

Circle, ' presented the humorous side of the Rus-

sian housing problem.

In contrast to the activities of the Little Theatre

Club, the Workshop, open to all college stu-

dents, does not usually concern itself with the
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SHOTWELL, PETTY, RYAN. SCHECHTER. ELLIS. PURDY; CUPITT. BOWKER,
GOODWTN, PIERCE

general public. Its purpose is simply to study tlie

dramatic arts; and its activities are divided into

five extra-curricular classes in make-up, design,

play-writing, acting and directing. Each Sunday
night, the two-year-old workshop in Trotter, com-

plete with a miniature stage, lights, and an honest-

to-goodness wind machine, (Heaven help poor

Nell, out on a night like this!) resounds with the

ranting and raving of all the budding young

campus dramatists. And every so often, when the

spirit moves them, or else one of the jsowers-that-

be decrees, all the classes collaborate on a pri-

vate production such as "Post Mortem. The
make-up and design groups assist in all the

Clothier productions. The acting class made a

debut this year as a verse choir, in conjunction

with the Modern Dance Group, which proved a

novel but highly successful inspiration.

It is diflicult to tell under whose jurisdiction

this spring's set of three one-acts fell, for both the

Workshop and the Little Theatre Club claim

parentage. Nevertheless, orphans that they evi-

dently were, they were well enough received to

make a second collaboration very probable. Al-

though intended to be a bill of original one-acts,

the Faculty Committee on Arts and Crafts ruled

that the material which had been submitted re-

quired too much revision to make it available by
production date, hence postponed the production

presentation of them until next year. Instead they

suggested John Heywood's "Jehan, Jehan,
"

Thornton Wilder s The Happy Journey from

Newark to Camden" and Leopold Atlas' "L,
"

Organized by three members of the directing class,

starring Ruth Franck, Heywood Broun and Bill

Capron, the productions were supervised by

Keith Chalmers, Mrs. MacLeod's dynamic sub-

stitute for the second semester.



MusiIC

> '•l~^tVERSlTY" might well be the key word to

— a lot of things about the Swarthmore Col-

lege campus workings. And musical activities are

no exception, for there s opportunity present lor

absolutely everyone to exhibit talents ranging from

the operatic and symphonic down through the

milder forms of the popular, and ending up with

(be it for better or for worse) swing.

At the more lofty end of the hierarchy, operatic

and symphonic geniuses are given outlets by the

orchestra and mixed chorus, directed by Mr.

Swann, who has been assisted this year by Mr.

Peter Page of the Juillard Graduate School. Re-

sults came out in a joint vespers service given

during the winter when several madrigals of John

Willbye were presented. After this, they got down

to work again, and by the time spring rolled

around, presented another joint concert, at which

a scene from the Moussorgski comic opera, "Fair

of Sorochintsy, was produced. Individual talents

as to liute, violin, clarinet, and voice were pre-

sented in student vespers several times during the

year, with Betty Boss, Ruth Knott, Marge Todd,

Helen Cornfeld, Dick Weber and Ernst Courant

carrving off honors.

I'innt row: Cllnsins, Marsliall. Strong. Robin-

son, Bennett. Craig, Young.

MicJd/p rorc: DewEilcl. Taylor, Pelz, Barto.

Sautter. Martin.

uack roil'; Beck. Sonneborn. Hill. Frye.

Gedcles. Mills, Anderson.

Front roir: B. Elias. Hurst. W'iglit, [landers.

Osland-Hill.

Middle row: W'aksnian. Quadow, MacDonaid,
MacMullen.

Back row: Scott. Ingersoll, W'rigbt, Shero,

Anderson. Todd.



Front roir: Keliler, Selinis. W'illiiinis. Cleaver,

Hunt, Crowley.

Middle roiv: R. Dietz, Weber, Scheuer. Mc-

Coy. Griffin, Gosliorn.

Back row: Powers, Verlie. Traulnian, Leicli,

Darlington. Pirnie, Aclanison.

Front roil'.- Howard. Huliljell. Cunningliam,

Ryclliolin. Sutton, Kirn.

Middle roll': Swann, Brown, Todd. SKero,

McCord. Nickolson.

Bncfc roll'.- Williams. Todd. Selmes, Tliomson,

Hunt.

Oriicmi'/alions

are

ni

YOUNG

The Men's Glee Club puts notices up on Mil-

d's dining room blackboard ever>' Tuesday

ght and sometimes on Sundays. Besides this,

however, it can sing anything from the more dig-

nified popular songs to rehgious and hght opera

classics. Drew Young directs and this year herded

together an all high number of forty-five mem-

bers. The traditional Collection concert was given

early in the season, and other "appearances in-

cluded a recital for Mary Lyons girls, shoppers at

Snellenburg's in Philly, and two very popular

week-end trips to Atlantic City and Washington.

(Glee Club trips always manage to be jjopular;

we don't know why, but suspect it s got some-

thing to do with good food or "fairer" ones!)

As for the band, it has now progressed beyond

being a campus affair. (Also this H.vlcyon.) But

finally getting down to business about that stuff

"swing, " there s always the vie in Collection and

the druggie nickelodeon and Friday night t. p. s.

And anyone really interested in unusual rendi-

tions can stand under the windows of \\ barton

and get all the vocal reverberations he wants as

early as 7:15 a. m. every single morning of the

liegewliole college year!rT



camera Club

Front row: Heilriuin. Sharpies. Marshal!. Rogers. Caldwell

Back roH'; Laiigsdale, Crowley, Schechter. Adaiiis.

Lloyd, Hargrca\es. PennricK, Webster, Carutliers,

Dullon.

NO doubt at one time or another >ou may Kave been

slightly perplexed at tbe sight ol an intent figure

crouched in a corner of Collection or dangling pre-

cariously from one of Magill s many lamp posts. How-
ever, if so, pray don t lose faith in mankind in general;

it was probably only a "Camera Clubber seeking one of

those proverbial new angles !

The only usual feature of the organization is its

officers. But President Tom Sharpies, Secretary Mary Jane

Caldwell, and Treasurer John Dutton have done a more

than commendable job of piloting the Camera Club

through its second year of existence on the campus. How-
ever, here the conventionality of tlie group ends. Ques-

tioned as to meetings, the reply was vague. It seems the

last formal one was held in October, but very informal

ones occur several times vs'eekly in darkroom or studio.

Nevertheless, members rationalize such erratic be-

havior by importing noted speakers and giving exhibi-

tions of their work which covers the wide range from

candid shots to salon prints. They have performed a

valuable service on campus by providing instruction for

beginners in the intricate details of developing, printing

and enlarging, and the club s fine library, splendid light-

ing ecjuipment, two darkrooms, and facilities for develop-

ing and printing in Trotter are evidence of the sincerity

with which the members pursue their hobby. A fact the

club is sure to mention is that President Sharpies edits

his own photographic magazine. Photo Flashes.

The true purpose of the club, we are informed with

dignity. Is to furnish adec(uate equipment, and a place

where people interested can meet and work informally.

Judging by the results we ve seen in Collection exhibi-

tions and parts of this H.xlcyon, it accoinplishes lots more

than this.



IN tlie spring, vvlii-n iIjc lliouylils ol iill nonnul Swiirlh-

iiiore students turn (in ojjo way or anotlier) towards

flora and fauna of the ranipns. ol ('riiin, and of trie vil-

lage, and tlie appearance ol llic violcl, liyiuintli, anrl

Swartlimore beer jacket ujiilorni anjioupKcs llie advent

of the merrie montlie of Maye, tlier) lliere is sure to he a

sweeping revival of interest in the Bird Cluh. Apparently

the first lyric twitter of the first bleakly shivering robin has

the power to break down all resistance of hardened non-

activity-joiners. This is amply proven by the fart that

Robert Hervy Jermain Creighton is the present head of

the organization.

According to "Robin" Creighton and his predecessor

Sam Cresson, the purpose of the Bird Club is to further

interest in the academic aspects of ornithology. This is

theoretically accomplished in that the sixteen members

give occasional informal talks on particular sections of the

held at their bi-monthly meetings. There is no doubt but

that "The Place of the English Sparrow in fdaho Wild

Life" is intellectually stimulating, but in a more practical

way, what perhaps excites campus interest to a somewhat

greater degree is the policy of making energetic hikes and

trips to such exotic places as Hawk Mountain, Fort Mott,

Crum Woods and Dover, Delaware. The primary inter-

est of the Bird Club is the study of ornithology, but it

does some constructive things too, such as establishing

numerous winter feeding stations about the campus and

throughout the village.

Although it is but two years old, the Bird Club has

already achieved faculty interest, campus recognition (a

lampoon in the Hamburg Show), and (although this is a

debatable point) immortality (a page in the 1940 Halcyon).

I'jird

Club

H. SWIFT. H. AUSTIN, CHASINS, CRESSON. HENDERSON, CREIGHTON, E. THATCHER. WORTH



Front roir: kitlcnKousc, Ellis. Durkee, King. Noeliren. \\'!iitforci.

Second row: Wyman, Hargreaves. Pulverman, Ciirison. Clarke. Boggs, Morelieaa.

Third row: Pelz. Thomas. Morse. James. Sylvester. Purely. Holbrook, Williams

BucL roil'; Davirlson. Reiining. Waksman.

Lindsle

French

Club

UNDER the leadership of President Peggy King, Le Cercle Fran^ais has man-

aged to chmb to even greater heights this year in jiroiiioting facile chatter in

Frencli along witli other things. Al^andoning attempts at formality that character-

ized previous programs, the club has concentrated on the inevitable prolalem of

helping earnest would-iae linguists conquer difficulties with a minimum amount of

^vorI< and most fun possible meanwhile. Thus at the meetings field every so often

in the French Center in Parrisli, Molly Whitford s program committee provides

games, charades, and once even tried parlor tricks. To Marie Osland-Hill and

Ed Chasins have gone the duties of recording the minutes and acting as tax-

collector respectively.

Native carols by a selected choir and an old folk tale of Christmas told by

M. Brun were presented as traditional features of the annual Christmas tea in

Bond. (The tale, which was perfectly amazing, was, the club strongly suspects,

evoKed out of M. Brun s active imagination.) The meaning of the literary trend

in surrealism was explained to the group when M. Urmatt came to the campus

as guest speaker early in the winter. Activities in Nlarch included presentations ol

the plays. La Coupe Enchantee and Les Plaisirs du Hazard for the nrst time

in the U. S. In La Coupe Enchantee, based on a conte of La Fontaine,

Kat Gibson played the role of an inquisitive teen-aged boy first realizing the

existence of feminine wiles displayed by Peggy King. Jo Clarke was Kat s father.

Giinther Reuning portrayed the frivolous bachelor about whom the plot of Rene

Benjamin s Les Plaisirs du Hazard revolved, and MolK Whitford was a perverse

maid adept at dropping tea trays.

In the April program were the soiree held in Bond, and the Annual Banquet,

which took place at the Ingleneuk. A farce, Qu est-ce que vous parlez, mon dieu!

written by Ed Temple and painting a satiric picture of the typical American college

boy travelling in Europe, was the feature of the soiree. The banquet was the festive

close to a verv active vear.



I w%niiiM illH^M \,i!.

Lt'ji lo light: Ostrander. HeiidLTson. Reuning.

Kellock. WeKster. Courant, Spencer.

Newborn. Wallers. W'aksii r^alonion. Marp<.T, I lander-.

'

I
'HE German Club is probably unique among the language groups on tbe

-'- campus in that a good fourth oF the members are actually German. How
about your meetings? is the inevitable cfuestion asked all clubs and organizations.

And the German Club meets rarely, never regularly, and only when someone gets

the idea that things should become more "efficient' around here. Even then, gath-

erings are rather informal, since no minutes are taken and parliamentary procedure,

after all, is a pretty stupid thing. When little notices are sent out about an impor-

tant" meeting, alas, it's usually a case of cfuality far surpassing c[uantity!

But in spite of such shortcomings, the club did some hard work last spring,

and produced VVedekind s 'Kammersanger here on campus as their annual play;

and it proved so successful that it was repeated by request once at Bryn Mawr

and again at the University of Pennsylvania s Cultural Olympics. And when they

settled down on campus again, the German Club counted up no less than five

prizes it had carried off for the production^thanks to Miss Lawson's directing and

the performances of the three outstanding performers, Use Heine, George Salomon

and Werner Brauer.

One of the most enjoyable meetings of the fall proved to be an evening

devoted to singing German songs, and one of the most hilarious times was the

occasion when readings in numerous German dialects were given, including Swiss,

Dutch and Pennsylvania Dutch. In January, George Salomon \vas elected new

prexy for 1939-1940, replacing Theda Ostrander, who was a rather distinctively

peppy leader for the 1937-1938 season. Inspired by the success of last spring s play

and the recognition won in the way of rewards, a feature of the second semester

was a presentation of Thoma s "Lottchens Geburtstag, directed by Werner Brauer,

which occupied the interest of the members and gave them sufficient work to keep

them contented and rather ambitiously busy for several months in the spring.

German

Clul:



w
OutiiiP Clul:

n H llie aim of uiinging together

girls who hke to walK, camp, ski

and do things in tlie open, the Swarth-

more Outing Club was organized six

years ago. The Dartmouth Outing Cluh

lent its assistance and the \\hole thing

has been rather successful. In fact this

year the Swarthmore group holds the

e.xecutive secretaryship of the entire Inter-

collegiate Outing CIuId.

Outing Clubbers, clad in notorious

slacks and huge lumber jackets, spend

weekends on the Rancocas, take early

morning breakfast hikes, picnic ^vith the

faculty, ride bicycles, coast, skate and

canoe on Crum. Most fun, however, are

the intercollegiate weekends ^vith Dart-

mouth, Holyoke, Wesleyan, or Radclifie.

Monthly business meetings, conducted by

President Ginny Mayer, are held around

a blazing fire, and there are always movies

or a lecture with marshmallows and hot

chocolate to top it off. For business is

distinctly secondary to pleasure and the

large number of enthusiastic members is

proof. Jane Northup records minutes,

Mary Ellis collects dues, Polly Birdsall

rounds up new members and cares for the

cabin, Lois Corke keeps the scrapbook,

and Laurie Knapp and Peggy Tebbetts

are program chairmen.

Front row: Carpenter. English. Birdsall. Webster, Ralccstraw.

Mtaafe row: Pierce, Scnecliter. Tebbelts. Nortliup.

Dacti row: Corke, Hargreaves, Ellis, W'ynian, Clieyney, Emerson. Mayer.



I
i^EW campus oiganizalioMS liavo! quilc llic

-'- universal appeal of llie International Rela-

tions Club, for it mal<es no demands on its thirty

members otber than that ihey have an interest in

world affairs. Meeting every other Tuesday night

in the activities lodges, the club devotes several

hours to thorough discussions of world problems.

Started tour years ago by a group ol prospective

peace caravaners, its purpose was simply one of

study and discussion in order that the members

obtain a complete Knowledge of political situa-

tions for their summer work. Although the club

has grown greatly in size and breadth of interest

since then, the original aim has been retained.

The club remains an organ of calm survey and

objective study rather than one of direct action

or propagandization. The group has reorganized

as a member of the Intercollegiate IRC, which

greatly facilitates exchange of ideas, speakers,

books and pamphlets with similar study groups.

One of the main accomplishments of the club

in 1958, under the direction of Yoko Matsuoka,

was the policy of bringing bigger and better out-

side speakers to the campus. And as a result, the

entire student body has had opportunities to hear

lectures by Lord Lothian of England, Prince

Loewenstein of Germany, and General I alshou-

toff of Russia. The outstanding event of 38 was

the Middle Atlantic IRC Conference in Decem-

ber, which brought three hundred delegates rep-

resenting seventy-nve colleges to Swarthmore,

sponsored lectures by Clyde Eagleton, Hans

Simons, ex-member of the German Ministry, and

discussed ^vorld peace. The conference was highly

successful and plans are under way for another

under the new president, Lynn Spencer. In Febru-

ary, Clarence Streit was a guest speaker and dis-

cussed his famous plan for union of democracies.

A point to be particularly stressed about the

IRC is that it is not the protege and particular

property of the Political Science Department but

dra\vs members and audiences to hear its speak-

ers from many campus groups.

Internationa

Relations

Club

MATSUOKA SPENCER

Front row: Mennig. Jackson, Matsuoka, Spencer. W'aksnian, Sellignian, McMuIlen.

BacR row: Steel, Peaslee, Robinson, Collier. Keeler, Flanders. Kellock,



Inrornial

ENGINEERS CLUB

Reoreaiiizecl this year tlirougli

tlie errorts of \'inoe Bover and

Mr. I liDiii, liciKi' now working

under a tonipletely new set of

by-laws, the Engineers Clula,

rided hy governor Sam W'arhur-

ton and class pepresentatives Al

That( her and Jack Howard, pro-

\ ides for (loser contacts between

the Mechanical, Electrical and

Civil engineers. Meetings occur

when a noted speaker arrives:

also many times purely for fun

and to eat the refreshments!

Bock ro»- » •

GREEK READING GROUP

The Greek Reading Group is

composed of students and profes-

sors who enjoy delving into the

mysteries of Greek Classics. Led

by Mr. Shero. meetings are held

every other Monday evening,

where discussions ^vax eloquent

upon those still interesting hair-

splitting philosophical prolalems

of the Ancients.

INFORMAL SINGING
GROUP

For those who enjoy the kind

of singing in which a critical

audience forms no part, and re-

straints on vocal organs may be

loosed, informal singing on al-

ternate Sundays at Dean Hunt's

or Professor Wilcox's is perfect.

Enthusiasm is the only requisite

for membership and it seems

adequately present.



Groups

DR. DRESDEN'S MUSICAL
TEAS

The Cliamber Music Group

meets informally eacK Monday

afternoon at the home of Doctor

Dresden. Students entertain with

selections on flute, violin, and

'cello; others come to enjoy a

quiet hour of relaxation. The

group, although sufficient unto

itself, is sometimes entertained

by a visiting musician.

GEE. V
PUDA^^OV^'

-K\

ARTS AND CRAFTS

It s Svvarthmore s grand old

man, Uncle George, who shows

entliusiastic students, memfjers of

the faculty, and their wives, the

arts of woodwork, metalworK and

printing. Judging by the results,

it s a case of time well spent, and

the group recently received well

deserved publicity from Pliilly

newspaper cameramen.

SKETCH CLUB

Every Monday evening finds a

group of embryo artists, tongues

in cheelc, clutching pieces of char-

coal or crayon, or even undertak-

ing a watercolor or two. Directed

by Mr. Edward Shenton, enter-

prising sketchers have ample op-

portunity thus to give full vent to

the creative spirit.

NUgu't^-
BU^saU.

Eo.e^--
M-U.

Hatg-ave.
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Kappa Sigma



Fronl row: C. Eberle. Teinple. Collins. Boyer, Patterson, Wriglit. Albertson, Peelle. Cox, Smith. Pease.

Mic/a/e row: Hanmini, R. Eoerle, Hartinan, Sinison, Post. Morrison. Bennett. W'arburton, Homans,

SnilcocK, Delaplaine. Carr.

Buck row: KaiD. HaversticK. Mustin, C. Geniherling, Donnelly, Janies Knucl-Hansen. Jolin KnucMfansen.

A.. Geniberling, Miller, Enion. Stetson.

Pi Chapter founded l888

Class of 1959

Raymond Albertson

Robert Bell

Vincent Boyer

John Brown

Wbitney Collins

William Doriss

George Fornwalt

Raymond Harris

Peter Lombard

William Patterson

Robert Peelle

William Price

Jobn Wright

Class of 1940

Aiden Bennett

Charles Crothers

Alhed Cox

Charles Eberle

Charles Gemberling

Arthur Hartman

Harry Haverstick

Alan Homans

John Kalb

Peter Morrison

Arthur Post

Albert Roy

James Shilcock

Edward Temple

Rexforcl Tompkins

Samuel Warburton

Donald Weltmer

Class of 1941

Anthony Degutis

John Delaplaine

Frederick Donnelly

Richard Eberle

Richard Enion

Arthur Gemberling

Edward Hannum

James Knud-Hansen

John Knud-Hansen

John Miller

Richard Pease

Jerome Simson

Robb Smith

Class of 1942

Royce Beatt\-

Richard Carr

William Faison

Gilbert Mustin

John Stetson



Phi Kappa Psi



Pciuisyli'diiid K<ii>i)a ( liaplcr jonntlcd iHHcj

Class oi 1939

Roland Ball

James Blai Kiiiaii

Samuel Cresson

Hans EricKsen

Ralph Fisner

INIark Gross

Richard LippincoU

Edward Little

Gordon Fapley

Edward Worth

Class of 1940

Newell Alford

Richard Angell

Charles Braden

Ray Coffman

John Huhn

G(!or(,'c I lull

Jay Jai Kson

Robert McCormack

William Reller

Charles Rirc

Lewis Rohhins

John Sanderson

Class of 1941

Preston Buck-man

Ross Clinchy

Robert Frye

William decides

Grant Heilman

Stephen Lax

William MacPhail

Edward McNeill

Donald Parker

I hir'il'l R;i/riscy

l^'carrc Rayncr

Siljley Reid

John Sonneborn

John Steer

Alberl Tljaldier

Ri, l,„rcl \\'.-l,.r

Class 01 1942

Wendell Be. k

Stanton Qope

John Griffin

William Huganir

Bates Johnson

William Jones

Carl Sautter

Robert Shaw

Rogers Smith

Front row: ^icNeill, Lax. Steer. Clincliy. Sautter. Tliatctier. Geddes, Parker. Weber. Reid, Heilman. Beck.

MklcUe row: McCormack. Sonneborn, Jackson. Rice. Lippincott. Fislier. Little. Cresson. Ball. W'ortli.

Tapley. Gross. Caldwell, Ericnsen. Ronbins.

Bcicfc roil'.- Hulm. Reller. Braden. Ramsey. Alford. Angell. Hull. MacPhail. Buckman. Frye. Coffman.

Rayner. Sinitli. Sbaw. Jones. Griffin. Johnson.



tront row: Simmer. N. Smilli. Bender, Dobbins, Neale, MacPliail, \\ liite. Lnrkin. Kratlenmaker, Boani.

Back row. Lonr, Vawter, Martin, A. Harriian, Appleton. Goodman, W. Smitb, Cooper. Jakle. W'riglil.

Larry Wolfe. Henderson. Lindsay W'olle, Budd.

Pi Kappa Oinicron Chapter jounded 189./

Cl.\ss of igjg

Joseph Benaer

William Boam

Walter Budd

Edward Dobbins

David Harman

Herman KraKenmaker

Bainbridge Larkin

Leland MacPhail

Robert Neale

Keltn Simmer

Natban Smitb

David Starr

John Warrington

Garv White

Class of 1940

Ehot Asinor

Heywood Broun

Edward Henderson

Edward Jalcle

John Hough

Martin Low

Leonard Mercer

Gordon Smitb

WiUiam Smitb

La%vrence Wolfe

Cl.vss of 1941

Frank Appleton

David Cooper

James Goodman

Arthur Harman

Lauer Jones

John Kuecble

George Wright

Class of 1942

Roger Frost

Horace Green

Freeman Lohr

Charles Martin

Webb Potts

Wilbam \'awter

Benjamin White

Lindsav Wolfe



^'v'•>*&:^
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Phi Chapler joundecJ igo6

Class of lOjQ

Louis Coriin

Lawrence Craig

Dale Heriicloii

I'.clnuincl Jones

Robert Lei n roth

George Lykens

Robert ^ lorris

David Olcis

Elvin Soucler

Edward 1 lialcber

Stewart Tnorn

Robert Wolf

Gordon Watts

Class of 1940

Harold Adams

William Adamson

Henry Austin

Edward Boolier

W^illiam Camp

Ralpk Dunlap

Thomas Mawhinney

John Pemberton

Albert Robson

Class of 1941

Robert Barto

Charles Canedy

Robert Cahall

Francis Erdman

Samuel Powers

Fred Reed

William While

Class of 1942

Frank Beury

Edward Bower

Blair Luckie

Dalton McAlister

Peter McBean

Robert McCoy

John Mennig

Donald Pelz

Walter Skallerup

Hewson Swift

Robert \'an DeMark

Robert Zipfel

Front roti): Olds, Lykens, Watts, Camp. Craig, Wolf, Boolier. Thatcher, Mawliinney, Coffin.

Middle row: Barto, Adams, Thorn, Cahall. Skallerup. Austin. Rohson. Herndon. Pelz. Morris. Reed.

Back row: Adamson. Zipfel. Bower. McAlister. Van DeMark. Erdman. Mennig, McBean, McCoy.

Luckie. White.



Phi Sigma Ktippa



Phi Delta Tlieta



/ rofif row: A. SiiyJfi. Au^liii. \\ iUun, Livjntssluii. 11m ». Cf L,uii;»Luii. Muniiiig.l.ir. Uiiii|JI. I u=li;i.

Middle row: Jump, Kurtz. Darlington, Pirnie, Marcley, Hall. Jones. Ingersoii, Alexander. Poole. Isgrig.

Steelnian, Wood. Oliver.

Bacfc lort'; Trautmaii. Bond. P. Snyder. Capron. Crowley. Sniilli. Speers. Ferguson. Myers. Custer.

Pennsylvania Kappa Chapter jouniled 1Ql8

Class of 1939

Lewis Bose

Paul Buchanan

Richard Dimpfl

Wellington Jones

Ashby Jump

Wilham Livingston

Edward Morningstar

John Roberts

John Thomas

James Wilson

Class of 1940

Robert Austin

Thomas Custer

Robert Foster

Edward Green

Robert Hall

Raymond Ingersoii

Walter Isgrig

Douglas Langston

John Myers

Robert Poole

Arthur Snyder

Paul Snyder

Class of 1941

Elliot Alexander

Edward Cavin

John Cro\^ley

John Ferguson

Robert Kurtz

Berton Marcley

David Oliver

Morgan Pirnie

Walter Scott

Richard Smith

David Speers

Stanley Steelman

Walter Steuber

William Timmis

Philip Wood

Class of 1942

William Capron

George Bond

LeRoy Darlington

Rowland Dietz

William Dietz

Edwin Krom

John Leich

Dean Trautman



liiterrraternity Council

Suiiiig, lejt to rifj/ii; I laverstick. Blackman. MacPIiail. Rcller. Henidon. Boolie

Slanainff: Price, Livingston. Foster.

President

Vice-President

Secret.\ry-Tre.\surer

William Price, '59

James BIacl<man, 39

1938-/959 Officers

Leland MacPIiail

William Livingston

Dale Hernclon

Kapp.\ Sigma

Harry Haverstiok, '40

Phi Kapp.v Psi

William Reller, '40

Delta Upsilon

Leland MacPLail, 39 Leonard Mercer, '40

Dale Herndon, '39

Phi Sigma Kappa

Ed\vard Booner. 40

Phi Delt.\ Thet.v

William Livingston, 59 Robert Foster, 40

1939-40 Officers

Edward Booker

Harry Haverstick

William Reller

Fred Donnelly. '41

Harold Ramsay, '41

Frank Appleton, '41

Robert Caliall, '41

David Oliver, '41



I^lii Beta Kappa

Phi Beta Kappa is llie honorary scliolaslic fraternity

the memhers of which are chosen eac f) year Irom amony

the highest standing studenls in ihe arts courses.

Class oi' 1938

Alfred Ash Geoffrey Kelh-r

Margaret Peter Ashehnan Laurence J-.afore

George Braden Michael Marsh

George Cooper John Marshall

Thomas Elliott Elizabeth Mims

Kermit Gordon William Nute

Vartan Hartunian f^eter Oesper

Mary Katherine Heald Edith Runge

Mary Ivins Helen Louise Schmidt

I^RATRES IN FaCULTATE ET SoCII IN CoLLEGIO:

Frank Aydelotte (Indiana University)

Frances Blanshard (Smill\)

Harold E. B. Speight (Dartmouth)

William Hull (Swarthmore)

Jesse Holmes (Nebraska)

Isabelle Bronk (Swarthmore)

J. Russell Hayes (Swarthmore)

Harold Goddard (Amherst)

Robert Brooks (Indiana University)

Henrietta Meeteer (Indiana University)

Ethel Brewster (Swarthmore)

Brand Blanshard (Michigan)

Lucius Shero (Haverjord)

Philip Hicks (Swarthmore)

Frederick Manning (Yale)

Edith Philips (Gaucher)

Laurence Irving (Boivdoin)

Heinrich Brinkmann (Stanford)

Milan Garrett (Stanford)

Troyer Anderson (Dartmouth)

Lydia Baer (Oberlin)

J. Roland Pennock (S(i'or(/imorej

John Nason (Carleton)

Walter B. Keighton, Jr. (Swarthmore)

Elizabeth Co.x Wright (Swarthmore)

Harold March (Princeton)

Maurice Mandelbaum (Dartmouth)

Frances Reinhold (Siuarthmore)

Richard Brandt (Denison)

Joseph Coppock (Swarthmore)

Beatrice Beach MacLeod (Swarthmore)

Louis Robinson (Sivarthmore)

Nora Booth (Sunirthii^ore)

Mary Anderson (Smilli)

Helen Benham (Gaucher)

Mary Temple Ne\vman (Swarthmore)

W. C. Elmore (Lehigh)

Samuel R. Aspinall fWest Virginia)

Kieth Chalmers (Swarthnjore)



Sigma Xi is an honorary scientific society wliicli

endeavors to encourage original scientific research.

Undergraduates are elected to associate membership
in their senior year. Upon completion of a piece of

research work \\orth> of puhhcation they are eligilile

for full memhership.

Fr.vtres in F.\CL'LT.\TE

Samuel R. Aspinall

Edgar Clark Black

George Bourdelais

Heinrich Brinkniann

Samuel T. Carpenter

Edward H. Cox
^ H. Jermain Creighton

Arnold Dresden

^^ Karl Duncker

Oio'niB \.i William C. Elmore

Robert Iv. Enders

Duncan G. Foster

Milan VV. Garrett

Laurence Irving

(
Howard M. Jenkins

Ruth McCIung Jones

Walter B. Iveighton, Jr.

Frank R. Kille

Wolfgang Ivohler

Michael S. Kovalenko

Scott B. Lilly

Luzern G. Livingston

Robert B. MacLeod
Ross W. Marriott

John A. Miller

Orren Mohler

Edwin B. Newman
Samuel C. Palmer

John H. Pitman

Walter J. Scott

Andrew Simpson

Kaaj Aage Gunnar Strand

Charles G. Thatcher

George B. Thorn

Peter van de Kamp
Hans Wallach

C. Brooke Worth
Winthrop R. Wright
Harry Wood

Associ.\TE Members

Richard Crutchfield

Elizabeth Funkhouser

Norris Jones

Virginia Safford

Undercr.\duate Associate Members

Ann Douglass

Mary Hoagland

Alexandra Illmer

John Thomas
Robert W^olf



Sigma Tau is the nalioiiiil honorary onCinoprint>

fraternity, ineniberslii|) in \\lii( li is ylvcn Id jiniior ;iii(l

senior engineers on llie basis ol ahillty snov\ n in llicir

\vorl<. The society was roun(lc<l in i()0|, while Swarlh-

more s chapter was iniliah'd in lyry.

Fratres in Facultate

George Bourdelais

Samuel 1 . Carpenter

Howard M. Jenkins

Scott B. Lilly

John D, MacCrumm

Ross W. Marriott

Anarevv Simpson

Charles G. Thatclier

George B. Thorn

SiiJfnia Tau

Student Members

Elected 1937-38

Louis Coffin

Whitney Collins

John Dutton

Robert Wall<er

John Warrington

Elected 1939-40

Miles Bowl<er

John Kalb

Samuel Warburlon



James BlacLman

Edward Dobbins

Ralph Fisher

Richard Lippincott

Leiand MacPhail

Jolin 1 homas

Gary White

Book and Key



MorlcU' hofirc

Gooi«'"'

Elizabeth Boss

Mary Goodwin

Molly Grinnell

Mary Hoagland

Louise Kaltenbacn

Marion Rous

Joan \\'oolIcott



Binger, Mitcnell, tvans, 1 tbbttt.-;. Yearsley. hastw ick. BrouiiK-ll. Jacksun. RugL-rs. Sites. I'urtly. hiias.

Sturclevant. Goocivvin.

GWimp

Barbara Binger

Mary Lois Broomell

Martha Eastwiclc

Josephine Elias

Eleanor Evans

Claribel Goodwin

Ehzabeth Graves

Hope Griswola

Jean Jackson

Betty l.ou >htchell

Adalyn Purdy

Betty Rogers

Virginia Sites

Mary Ellen Sturdevant

Margaret Tebbetts

Eleanor I earsley



Kwink

Angell. Geniberling. Adams, Coftninn. Howell, H. Austin. Camp, Hougli, Dunlop. Green, Poole. Jackson.

RoDDins, Homans, R. Austin, BooKer.

J

Harold Adams

Newell Alford

Richard Angell

Henry Austin

Robert Austin

Alden Bennett

Edward Booner

Hey^vood Broun

William Camp

Ray Coffman

Ralph Dunlap

Charles Gemberling

Ed\vard Green

Alan Homans

John Hough

Samuel Howell

Jay Jackson

Leonard Mercer

Robert Poole

Lewis Robbins

John Sanderson

James Shilcock
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BROUN

Football

From roti': Miller, Bucld. Larkin, A. Snyder, McCorniack, Jakle, Reed, McCone, Roy.

KraltenniaKer.

Miihtle row: Sniitli. Hulin. Wolfe, C. Eberle, R. Eberle, P. Snyder, Harljnan, Pease.

Harnian,

Bacfc roin.- Renisey. Simmer, W'riglit, Mawliinney. Goodman. Jones. D innelly. Cox.

Under the able tutelage of Lew Elverson and Paul Stoflvo,

the Garnet negotiated one of the best seasons in its history,

brealving records right and left and setting marks that future

teams will find difficult to beat.

Lew Elverson in his first season as head coach of the Swarth-

more eleven brought the team on rapidly to get it in condition

for its opening game. He tool< the loss of "Buzz Eberle, his

fleetest back, in stride and presented a formidable team to face

Union. The Garnet rolled up two touchdowns in the opening

half on a touchdown by Bud Jones and a long run by Larry

Wolfe, ending with a lateral to Smokey Ramsey, for the second

score. Unfortunately, neither point was converted, and the

seemingly formidable lead of the home team suddenly vanished

when the heavy Union line and the plunging backs pushed

the ball over the goal line and converted one point afterwards

to take a one-point lead. It was at this point that tlie Elverson

men showed their ability to come from behind, A series of

Ed Jakle's accurate pitches, coupled with a reverse by Larry

Wolfe, brought the ball over the goal line and gave the Garnet

the lead for good and for the game. Union tried desperately,

but the line held every time the invaders threatened. Finally

Swarthmore pulled the game out of the fire by giving Union an

intentional safety, and after some fruitless scrimmaging the final

gun found the Garnet out in front by a score of 18-13.

Gaining momentum, the grid machine blazed into an already

tropical nation's capital to face American University. Finding

themselves six points behind as a result of a surprise pass, the



BLAKE KI.VI-KSON SirjIKO

Garnet powerhouse went to work on llic land

and in llie air. Tfiey rolled oul loinlccii iirst

downs, while American, bttcl<ing the Ciarncl lini\

supported by Al Cox and Tony Deguli.s. loinid

themselves face to face with a stone wall and

could accumulate no more than the two first downs

xN'hich they collected in tine opening minutes of

play. The first of the two Swarthmore scores

was made by Hartman, who plunged over the line

after runs by Wolfe, Hannum and Jakle had ad-

vanced the ball up to the two-yard line. The

second score was a result of some battery work,

with Jalvie doing the pitcbing and Weltmer the

receiving. Jakle converted both points to make

the final score 14-6.

And then Oberlin came roaring out ol the West
to break the Garnet string. All during the first

half of this game both lines dominated the play,

fighting each other to a standstill. In the second

half the debacle came. Oberlin struck twice

through the ozone to score fourteen points and

take a formidable lead. Ed Jakle, \vhose passing

arm had been damaged in the previous game,

entered the fray, but his efforts to pass the team

out of a bad jam were all to no avail. The cur-

tain fell on a 14-0 score.

Still bearing the sting of the Oberlin setback,

the gridmen bounced back to a 21-6 victory against

Hamilton with Ed Jakle again at the helm. It

was a field day for the Swarthmore captain as lie

scored all twenty-one of the home team's points,

and as a result won the Maxwell award as the

most outstanding player of the week in the Phila-

delphia area. Wolfe, Hartman, and Jakle did

most of the ball carrying, and as usual, the Garnet

line played an outstanding game, with Mawhin-
ney, Ramsey, and Donnelly sbaring the honors

for the day. On the flanks Krattenmaker and

Weltmer proved as hard to get around as the

Phoenix copy desk. Cox and Degutis continued

to back up the line well, while AI Roy and the

Snyders also came in for their share of the glory.

The Garnet traveled next to Baltimore to meet

Johns Hopkins, but the rain and mud which they

encountered there hampered matters somewhat.

The net result of the entire trip was a scoreless tie.

Hopkins threatened once, but the Garnet line held

for downs and thus ended that threat. On a clear

afternoon this would have been one of the best

games of the year.

From Baltimore the Little Quakers descended
upon Annapolis and went about the somewhat
simpler task of humbling St. Johns to the tune

RAMSEY

McCONE

DONNELLY

JONES

P. SNYDER

MILLER

A. SNYDER

STOFKO

DONNELLY

M.AWHINNEY



of 42-0. Every member of tfie Swartli-

more squad saw action and distinguished

himself on the field of battle. Hartiiian

was one of the high scorers with two

touchdowns to his credit. \\ hile Jakle s

six points after the touchdowns must set

some sort of record for efficiency. One

of the most promising runners to see

action was Fred Reed, whose speed and

drive make him a threat against any de-

fense, while Mickey McCormack did

some brilliant open-held running for the

Elversonmen.

The Garnet covered themselves with

glory when they played bost to tbe Earl-

ham Hoosiers from Indiana and handed

them a 15-0 setback in a mass of mud.

A safety was all the Garnet could score

in the first half, when Henry McCone

blocked a punt that Earlham recovered

in their own end zone to give Swarthmore

two points. The Little Quakers gained

much yardage during this period, but the

only effect of the drives was to prepare

everybody s spirits for two Garnet tallies

in the second period. The Brst score came

early in the second period in a play

blanketed by a layer of fog when the

combination of Jakle to Weltmer clicked

again. The second touchdown was set

up by Larry Wolfe with a spectacular

33-yard run. Hartman plunged to within

scoring distance, and Jakle made the final

score ol the season.

The lion's share of the credit for the

best football season that Swarthmore has

had in more than a decade belongs to the

coaching staff. Lew Elverson kept the

team on edge for all games and perfected

a strong and intelligent offensive machine,

while Paul Stofko turned out one of the

smartest as well as one of the best lines

seen in the college for some years. The

boys were almost impregnable on the de-

fense, since Union in the hrst game was

the only team to gain with any amount

of success through them, and they also

proved themselves constantly capable of

opening necessary holes on the offense.

Among the backs Ed Jakle remains the

standout, for his passing and running

BUDD SMITH



were always spectacular and frec|uently effective,

and his accurate toe tallied eleven consecutive

points after touchdown. Larry Wolle made many

long gains, while Hartman proved iiniilili' lo he

stopped when the team needed ground through

the line. Fred Reed, Tony Degutis, Bud Jones,

Mickey McCormack, and led Hannum all played

consistent games throughout the season.

In spite of the vagaries of predictions, we can-

not help but predict a successful season for next

year, with many of the 58 team returning and

a promising lot of freshmen coming up to nil ihc

gaps left by the graduating lettermen. All this,

coupled with the adroit coaching of Lew Elverson

and Paul Stofko, seems to be the formula for

success, but time alone will tell, and in the mean-

time we can contemplate pleasantly a successful

season for 1959.

SEASON 1938

Union 18-15

American U 14-6

Oberlin O-14

Hamilton 21-6

Johns Hopkins o-O

St. Johns 42-0

Earlham 130

WOLFE lAKLE

Front rotr: Howarci, Loliinan. Saltertliwaite. Dereklor, Trautnian. Wolfe. Carr. Oliver.

Back roir: Blake, Jones. lolinson. Griffin. Taylor. Heilman. Fr>e. Knud-Hansen. Howell, Clynier. Frosl.



soccer

In spite of the fact that the Swarthmore soccer team finished

its first season in a numljer of years without a league title attached

to its belt, the season can be called a success. Any season in which

the home forces beat Pennsylvania can be called in itself success-

ful, but outside of that, the team finished with a record of five

wins, one tie, and two losses, wnich is not a bad record by any

means. Statistically, the booters shaped up even better, and in

spite of the vagaries of figures, here they are: the Dunnmen s offense

clicked off twenty goals in eight starts in comparison with the oppo-

sition s eight, while the Garnet defense hung four wliitewashings

on their opponents, or one every other game.

The Garnet stopped Gettysburg in the season s opener much as

Longstreet must have stopped Lee in those same environs. The

score was 6-0. It was a field day for Captain Gary White, who

scored four goals, while Vince Boyer and Bill Reller divided the

remaining two tallies between them. There was little doubt from

the very start that the Garnet would come out on top; for their

offense was crushing, and their defense absolutely air-tight. The

Swarthmore side of the field was poor ground for the spectators,

for most of the action unwound itself on the other side, where

the Gettysburg goal was continually being menaced by Swarth-

more s fierce attacks. The teamwork on the whole was excellent

on the part of both the veterans as \vell as on the part of the three

new men, Jerry Simson at goal, Sonneborn at left fullback, and

Delaplaine at right outside. After this game the outlook for the

future was a pretty bright one. for the team displayed a newly-

developed ability to add the final punch to their shots which

was an improvement o\er previous Swarthmore soccer teams.

Returning home, the Little Quakers played host to the Brown



DUNN

and White from LeKigli. Tlie team was different, fjut tne result

of tfie game added up to the same thing, another decisive Swarth-

more victory, the final score laeing 4-1. Gary White continued

in his goal-scoring spree Ijy adding two more talhes, and Bod

Rockwood added the final brace of goals. George Fornwalt aided

the Garnet attack \vith some expert passing, while John Sonne-

Dorn, Al Thatcher, and Jerry Simson in the goal made the de-

fense almost air-tight. Simson, playing his first season as a soccer

man, has proven himself one of the outstanding men on the

Swarthmore team, making fine saves all season and showing his

ability to throw the ball half \\ay down the field. In this game

the Garnet again displayed that same fierceness of attack which

was so evident at Gettysburg. Had it not been for the excellent

defense of the Lehigh goalie, the score might have been consid-

erably higher, for time and again, especially in the last period, he

deflected strong shots that were heading straight for his territory.

On the whole, the game was characterized by fast and flashy team-

work throughout on the part of the Dunnmen. At no tiTiie did

they seem to lose sight of their objective, or waste any shots, and

the coordination with which they passed the ball back and forth

was well-nigh perfect. There was certainly no let-down here.

But the Dunnmen ran aground as they went sailing blissfully

into their third game. Princeton downed the Garnet 20 as gloom

settled over the campus. It was just a question of the Orange

and Black s having a better team on that day. They outpassed

and outplayed their rivals. The game was, however, a close battle

all the way, for the Tigers did not score their second tally until

late in the final period. But it was noticeable that the Garnet

were definitely not up to the standard they had set in the first

\',()()\U.U
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hvo games. Tliougli tliey displayed Hashes of hrilliance. on tlie

wnole tneir teamwork was deficieiil. ajid tliey lacked tlie linal

pun(di Willi wliiili to polish off their fast drives. Much of the

credit lor keepijig the score comparati\ ely low goes to Jerry Sim-

son at goal, lor more than once in the second period he staved,

off a Princeton score by his mighty heaves to midfield. But the

Garnet never Fashed their full fury against Princeton. They were

too busy Keeping the tiger from the door, and in this endeavor

the laurels go specifically to John Sonneborn and A! Thatcher

for their fine defense work.

But even the best of teams have their off days. At present our

concern is with what may dehnitely be called an "on day. The

Big Quakers from Penn descended on the l^ittle Quakers, and

were merrily tripped up by their little brothers to the tune of 2-1.

The Garnet played their best game of the year. They passed

accurately, and shot with speed and precision. The credit for the

two goals goes to Forn-walt and Delaplaine. The entire team

played well, but if names must be mentioned they are those of

Wright, Boyer, and Crothers. each of whom played one of tfie

best games of his career. Coordination was once again the watch-

word. Although the Garnet failed to score until the third period,

their combined offense and defense were responsible for warding

off most of Penn's attacks and for driving the ball deep into Penn

territory time and again.

1 he Lafayette game proved to be a breather, and the Dunn-

men downed their rivals, 3-0, while White, Delaplaine, and

Crothers scored the points. It was an easy win for the team, and

they really did not have to exert themselves in obtaining it. The

Garnet scoring spree \vas delayed by various hard breaks until

the second period, when Rex Tompkins cleverly maneuvered the

ball from the sidelines into Johnny Delaplaine s hands, who shot

it over for a goal. Shortly afterwards, Delaplaine again figured

in the scoring, taking a loose ball and passing it to Gary White,

who received it in front of the goal and drove it in. The last

score came in the fourth period, when Chic Crothers received a

long, high shot from Al Thatcher and directed it into the goal.

Cornell unfortunately proved themselves more obstinate, and

after a long spell of futile effort by both teams the wheel of for-

tune came to rest at a O-O tie. Chic Crothers and Gary White

were excellent on the offensive, while on the defense Thatcher,

Boyer, and Simson played good games and frequently nipped

potential Cornell attacks in the bud. However, on the whole, the

Garnet were not as efficient as they had been in previous games.



Once again tlieir lack of tlie final |)nn( li losl lor

tliem many opportunities to score, alliioKgii lo a

great extent they outplayerl tlicir llliatan rivals.

It was lliis unlortunate lie llial \irlually (Iroppcd

the Garnet out of reach ol a league tille.

When Stevens caine along, however. Svvarlii-

more 'jounced back with a vengeance and hum-

bled the engineers to the tune of 2-o. 1 lie Dunn-

men did no scramlDling in this game, for they had

everything under control from beginning to end.

Their offense was crushing and their defense

solid, and, though scoring only twice, they were

continually threatening. White and JDelaplaine

once again figured in the scoring, and Bill Pat-

terson gave invaluable aid to the Garnet cause.

Special recognition goes deservedly to Dearborn,

the Stevens goalie, who, through his spectacular

saves, Kept the score as low as it was.

In their final game against Haverford the Dunn-

men put up a valiant nght, coming from behind

twice, but they finally lost to their perennial rivals

by the score of 4-3. 1 hatcher. White, and Cres-

son did what they could to keep the team in the

running in a very muddy ball game, but their

three goals fell one short of succeeding. Jerry

Simson shone in the goal, but the Red and Black,

who went on to win both league titles, were just

loo gcjon. cspei liilly In llic sloppy looling. As in

llic I'riiKi-lon g^Din-. llic G;irn<-I pi./yd hirgfly on

dii- dclciise, iind ihcri- lay llir- flillrrr'-iii i- Ijclween

vi( lory and dclcal.

So the li-ani hooped wearily hfjiiic. aud lln-

'38 season became pasi history. Perhaps ihe sling

of lliis dcfeal will supply the boys with added

iinpilus lor next year. At any rate, the prospects

lor .i siiapp) 1939 season are lar Iroiii discourag-

ing. For the sf|uad will be swelled by surn val-

uable additions as Llliott Alexander and liin

Shilro( k Ironi llie J. V. s. and Preslo/i Piik kiiian.

Ed McNeill, and \'><>\> Shaw from the I'reshirien.

And besides, most ol the excellent material nl lliis

year s team will be back headed fjy Captain-elect

Crothers, so the team will certainly not Ije lack-

ing their ability or will to win.

SEASON 1938

Gettysburg 6-0

Lehigh 4-1

Princeton 0-2

Penn 2-1

Lafayette 3-1

Cornell O-O

Stevens 2-1

Haverford 3-4

Kneeling: Delaplaine. 1 lialclier. RocUvood. Cresson, White. Boyer. Crotliers. Fornwalt. Sonnebom.

SlanJing.- Boolier. Reller, Tompkins. Boani. Sliilrock Peelle. Smith. Simson. Wright. Clinchy. Alexander.

Buchanan, Dunn.



Basketl)all

Front row: Sautter. Johnson. Cope. Griffin. Wolfe.

Back roil'. Howard. Bcatty. Van DeMark. Dielz. Stetson.
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The Swartlimore basketball team

bas compiled a record this year that

will long leave its imprint as a mark

of excellence at which future Garnet

teams can aim. With fourteen vic-

tories and but one defeat, suffered at

the hands of Lehigh, the followers of

Mark Macintosh showed themselves to

be not only one of the most powerful

teams ever to play for the Little

Quakers but also one of the most ef-

fective small college fives in the East.

The Little Quakers also established

a record that will not soon be sur-

passed. In compiling their remarkable

record they ran up a string of 21

straight victories over a period of two

seasons, and after the string was broken

by Lehigh added five more wins to run

up a total of 26 wins in 27 starts. In

a final fling at the statistics it might

be said that in the last three years the

Swarthmore team of virtually the same

players has won almost 90% of its

games, and has improved its record

each year, a trend which they hope to

continue in their next and last season

for the Garnet.
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FroMi roin: Asinof. Simson. Crollicrs. Reller. Elierle. Haverstick, Blackman,

Bach loip: Doljhins. Weltnier. Sniilli. JaUe. Maclntosli.

The Garnet won their first two games with ease, defeat-

ing the Alumni 50-22 and Pharmacy 62-53 on t^^e home

court. These two games were just warm-ups for the high-

powered quintet and they experienced no difficuhy in

getting well out in front and staying there against these

two foes.

The first real test for the Macmen came when a strong

Beloit team traveled from Wisconsin to invade the East.

The Blue and Gold got little sympathy from the Garnet,

however, as the latter five took Beloit into camp by a

44-31 score. Wittenberg prohted little from the sad ex-

perience of Beloit and traveled from Ohio only to be set

back 46-36 in a fast, well played game. Eberle was the

high scorer for the Garnet in this game, racking up six-

teen points.

Swarthmore then took to the road to find new victims

and found two of them in upstate New York. The Little

Quakers downed Hamilton and Union on successive

evenings 63-36 and 55-46. This was Ed Jakle's week-end

as he scored twenty-three points in the two games. The

game against Union was hard-fought all the way, but the

Garnet machine slowly pulled away in the second and

third periods to build up a big lead, while Bill Reller

chalked up twelve tallies and Don Weltmer snagged

them consistently off the backboard.

The Macmen returned home to play host to Drexel and

Lafayette, and took both encounters. Drexel fell by the

heavy score of 60-33 and Lafayette by the score of 41-27.

It was in this latter game that the Garnet reached their

highest point of efficiency, putting on a second period

drive that they never ecjualled before or after. With the

score 7-6 at the end of the first quarter the Macmen

dropped the ball through the hoop so fast and furiously

that Lafayette might just as well have joined the spec-

tators, as they found themselves trailing at the half. 24-8.

being outscored seventeen points to two in that memorable

period in which Jakle, Eberle, and Reller vied with each

other for scoring honors, passing and shooting with be-

wildering accuracy.

In the next game Hamilton fell for the second time by

a 45-55 count. The main thorn in the side of the opposi-

tion was Ed Jakle who scored twelve points in ten minutes

as the team won under wraps.

Then came the debacle. The Swarthmore string of

consecutive victories, which had reached the imposing

number of twenty-one, like all good things was finally

brought to an end by Lehigh in one of the most thrilling

battles of the year. The Garnet went into a half-time lead

of 19-14 by dint of Ed Jakle's harvest of sixteen points.

The second half was a thrilling affair with the score

knotted four times, but in the closing moments the Lehigh

engineers pulled away to a 43-55 victory. Harr\- Haver-

stick, filling in in the second half for Jakle, was high

scorer for that period \vith eight points.

Returning with a vengeance to the winning ranks, the

Garnet traveled to Dickinson and there downed Carlisle.

Jakle again was the sparkplug of the Little Quaker attack,

tallying twenb,- points in the three periods in which he

participated, to register his high mark of the season.



REI.l.ER

lAKLE

WELTMER

BLACKMAN

The Hopkins Blue Jays proved themselves a harder nut

to crack. Without much delay they jumped into a lO-o

lead. Their success was short-hved, however, as the

Garnet did a sudden about face. The Hopkins team
managed to hold a two-point lead at half-time, but after

the intermission the Macmen overtook their rivals in a

wild dash and ended in front by a 46-57 count. Jakle.

Reller and Weltmer shared scoring honors.

Returning home, the Swarthmore quintet entertained

a. capacity crowd by trouncing Ursinus 48-29. This vic-

tory was doubly satisfactory inasmuch as the team they

conquered was the same five which defeated the Garnet
the previous year in a camera finish, 45-44. Bill Reller

sank one long shot after another, and was chiefly respon-

sible for the baffling of Ursinus.

Following some advance publicibi' painted on the

Haverford campus, Swarthmore invaded the gym of their

traditional rivals to demonstrate their superiority. The
Garnet found the going tough and the basket elusive as

the scoring was kept down, but none the less managed to

eke out a 55-22 victory over their inspired rivals who
fought stubbornly to avert defeat at the hands of the

heavily favored Garnet five. Weltmer and Crothers were

the outstanding players on the floor. The Little Quakers
pulled away from a 4-4 tie to take the lead which they

never relinquished although at times they were hard

pressed.

In the final game of the season the Swarthmore sharp-

shooters overwhelmed St. Johns of Annapolis by a 54-26

score. Harry Haverstick proved to be the big gun in this

Garnet attack by scoring 20 points. The game was never

close and the outcome was inevitable.
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ROBBINS
HAVERSTICK

ASINOF
SMITH

Coach Mark Macintosh deserves the hon's share of the credit for the

great team that he has developed. He has brought the Swarthmore quin-

tet along through successively better seasons for the past three years as

his team compiled a string of twenty-one straight victories and finished this

season with fourteen wins against one defeat. His chances of continuing

are bright, as nine out of the ten men on the squad are returning next year,

Jim Blackman being the only man lost through graduation. This, coupled

with the fact that a strong Freshman squad is coming up to vie with the

varsity for positions on the squad, make the outlook very rosy.

Every man on the team acquitted himself with laurels. Jakle, Crothers,

and Eberle were all shifty fast floor men with keen eyes, Reller's floor play

was superb while Captain-elect Weltmer was invaluable under the basket

both on offense and defense. In the second five Asinof \vas deadly with

his long set shots and Haverstick was always a scoring threat, while

Blackman, Simson, and Smith were all worthy replacements.

SEASON 1Q38-39

Alumni 50-22

Pharmacy 64-32

Beloit 44-51

Wittenberg 46-56

Hamilton 63-56

Union 55-46

Drexel 60-53

Lafayette 41-27

Hamilton 48-35

Lehigh 55-45

Dickinson 57-42

Johns Hopkins 46-57

Ursinus 48-29

Haver ford 35-22

St. Johns 46-26



IronI rnir: Marcley. Cavin. Donnelly. Bennett, Knucl-Hansen, Clevenge

Bacfc roil'.- C. Mifflin. Mawiiinney. W. Mifflin.

The initial turnout for the Swarthmore swimming team provided

a shortage of material that was to prove unfortunate in the meets to

come. Captain Tom Nfawhinney was the only letterman returning to

the team, and lie iully lived up to expectations by being a consistent

winner practically all season. Of the sophomores and juniors, several

gave promise of an interesting season. Our lack of senior swimmers,

though a handicap to this year s team, foretells an experienced team

next year, with no graduation of personnel.

Our first meet of the season, with St. Joseph s, provided Swarth-

more with a good practice session, our team taking everything but the

diving and the 400-yd. relay. The count was 32-27, and Fred Donnelly

set a new pool record in the go-yd. free-style event.

On January 14, our swimmers lost to Villanova, 55-18, winning

firsts in only the medley relay and the breast stroke.

In the next meet we competed with West Chester in our own pool

and lost by a 47-28 count, bowing to their superior power. Tom
Mawhinney came through in the breast stroke, and Fred Donnelly won
the 30-yd. free-style to score the only Swarthmore victories.

Journeying to Schenectady, we swam a vastly superior Union team,

losing 24-51. However, the trip was enjoyed, and provided valuable

experience for our entire team and managerial staff. At this meet Lou

Clevenger, who had been shaping up all season, was awarded our

initial first in the diving, while Captain Ma^vhinney again came in

swi milling

M.WN'HINNEY. MacADOO



WATTS. LANGSTON

first in tlie hreasl stroke. Irj iIjc jO-ytJ. aiifl .^-jo-yd. Ircc style r.j( fs \' rc<\ iJoiiiu-lly

linisliptl sototul.

In our Jic.vl friccl. Iicrc io llif lioinc pool. .S\\ arllnuorf nilcjilcd loljii^ I lopKins

ny llie narrow margin ol ')()'/>. as lirsls were (<airic<i hy JJorinclly in iIk- 50.

Clevenffer in llic rliving, i^oniicliy in the lOO, Mavvfiirnioy in tlie breast stroke, ano

Walker Milllin in the
| |0. I liis was llie lirst meet in which W. Milllin had

swum this rate. Our medley relay learn. (onsislin[< ol Cavin. jMawriinney, C.

Mifflin and [Connelly, also triumphed. Allhout,'li the numner of points (gained rjy

each team is indicative ol a hard-loiiyhl njeil, llu- ( larrjet were never seriously

threatened at any time.

However, the next week the Swarlhmore swimmers journeyed to Lafayette,

where they were defeated hv llie decisive count cjl ~j-)i(). Captain Mawhinney

came through with a hrst in tfie 200-yd. hreaststroke, while C. Milflin. trailed by

two Lafayette men. won the lOO-yd. free-style in 1:04.6. I he other victory was

rung up in the 500-yd. medley relay race by the Swarlhmore learn composed ol

Cavin, Mawhinney, and Donnelly.

After the unfortunate experience with Lalayelte. we swam our slrongest

opponents of the season, Rensselaer, and lost 57-i'S. Here Mawhinney sulfercd

his only defeat of the season in the 200-yd. JDreaststroke, after a session in the

infirmary. The Trojans took every event except the 400-yd. relay, in which Fred

Donnelly fought hard in the closing minutes and managed to retain the lead built

up by the Mifflin brothers and Bert Marcley.

The Varsity closed the season with a defeat by Lehigh, as Captain Mawhinney

won the hreaststroke and Swarthmore won the 400-yd. relay. This meet was featured

by the breaking of two pool records by Captain Adams of Lehigh in the 50 anrj

100. The record in the former race was previously held by Fred Donnelly.

Our Swarthmore swimming season of 1958-39 was especially successful from

the viewpoint of team spirit and individual initiative. The prospects for next season

are very bright. The 1940 co-captains, Mawhinney and Donnelly, will be leading

a strong band of swimmers. All the veterans will be back and this years power-

ful freshman squad will present a formidable front in the person of several valuable

additions, including Roger Frost, Walter Skallerup, Dick Carr, Jim Scheuer.

Freeman Lohr, and Roy Darlington. Certainly such a combination of super

strength should produce an undefeated season, or something close to it. All the

team needs in order to make this combination click is plenty of spirit, and both

veterans and freshmen have definitely displayed an abundance of it this year.

SEASON 1938-59

St. Joseph's 43-27

Villanova 18-55

West Chester 28-47

Union 24-51

Johns Hopkins 59-30

Lafayette 20-55

Rensselaer 18-37

Lehigh 20-55

DONNELLY MAWHINNEY



Fencing

WAKSMAN. CANEDY, MURRAY. MARSHALL. LORENZ

Fencing was instituted at Swarthmore

t\vo years ago by Byron Waksman, 40.

who had been active in the sport in prep

school. Many of those students who have

come out for fencing have become very

much interested in it, with the result that

the college has finally allowed the team

to have a series of official meets this

year. The schedule comprises Penn, Le-

high, and Haverford. The coaching is

done at present by members of the team

under the supervision of Waksman and

Bent Boving, 41. who also had consider-

able fencing experience before coming to

Swarthmore.

There are three different types of fenc-

ing, depending on the weapons used:

foil, sabre, and epee. In foil and

epee, a good touch must be with the

point, as though there were no edge on

the blade. The target in foil is the chest,

whereas in epee it is the entire body. In

sabre, the cutting edge is used, and the

target is the upper half of the body.

The team consists of nine men, with

three fencing each weapon. This year s

team was arranged as follows: foil—

Canedy, Lorenz, and Zimmerman; sabre

—Rogers, Setlow, and Boving; epee—

'

Marshall, Murray, and Waksman. Most

of the members of the team have

progressed rapidly since taking up the

sport and seem only to lack e.xperience.

By next year there will be several mem-
bers of the class of '42 who will furnish

plenty of competition to those on the

present team.

In a meet each man on the team fences

the three men in his weapon on the oppos-

ing team. A bout is usuallv the best out

of nine touches; in epee it is the best out of five. The

meet is decided on the basis of the bout score. In our

first meet, with Penn, we lost, 23-2, although there was

some nice fencing on both sides. The two bouts were

won by Rogers and Setlow. In our meet \vith Lehigh a

month later we did a little better. Marshall and Waks-
man each won two bouts, while Canedy and Boving col-

lected one apiece, with the result that the score ^vas 21-6.

If the team continues along these lines, we have reason

to expect even greater improvement in the forthcoming

meet with Haverford.

SEASON 1959

Penn ..

Lehigh

2-25

6-21



Informal Sports

For the last few years an intensive winter sports

program lias been in progress at Swarlliniore.

This program has heen beneficial, not only from

the standpoint of those interested in unorganized

sports but also of those fall and spring varsity men

who wish to keep in shape during the winter.

Basketball and swimming are the only varsity

sports; it is easy to see that they alone do not

present a wide enough range of activities for stu-

dents to choose from; so intramural sports do

play an itiiporlanl role in the sports fdinalion

schedule.

Wrestling is very popular willi a great niiiii-

ber of ifie students. Under the guidanfe ol lorn

Sharpies, interest has become very great. Last

year Sharpies, along with Pete Kaspar and I )ave

Oliver, participated in the Middle Atlantic

Wrestling 1 ournanu-nt. Tfie leading wrestlers

are Sharpies. l')ol) Waller. Dave Oli\er. I'lol,

Derektor, and liob Kurtz. Several outside rnali lies

have been held and it is hoped that in a few

years Wrestling will Ue recognized as a varsity

sport.

In the fieldhouse curriculum lor llu- winter,

track plays an important part. The ( indermen

under the tutelage of Coach liert iiarron train

arduously through the week in preparation for the outdoor season. Informal

meets with Temple, West Chester, La Salle and Lafayette give the track-

men experience in competition.

Badminton holds the attention of many college students down at the

Pitt Hall Gym. A tournament is a feature of the curriculum. Racquet

wielders include Bob Austin, Newell Alford, Heywood Broun, Dick.

Dimpfl, Chuck Rice and Bruce Hannay. There is also a bowling alley

at the gym which has proved to be very popular.

The tennis team also stays in shape and sharpens their style on the

heldhouse courts in preparation for a difficult spring schedule. A and

"B ' teams each play in an interclub league. Coach Ed Faulkner also

gives numerous lessons both to novices and to varsity men.

Coach Bob Dunn keeps his soccermen in shape throughout the ^vinter

by scheduling matches with various clubs in and around Philadelphia.

Coach Dunn also has initiated a boxing program which he hopes will-

develop into an intercollegiate sport.

The percentage of student participation in athletics is unusually high

at Swarthmore, as more than ninety per cent are engaged in either inter-

collegiate or intramural competition.
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uacrosse

Long before llie wintry blasts and glistening

snow bave disappeared from tbe campus Coacb

Avery Blake bas tirelessly rounded up all veteran

and prospective lacrosseites and put tbem to work

in tbe fieldbouse, eitber learning fundamentals or

brusbing up on tbem, as tbe case may be. Tbe

first day outside is a little tiring, perbaps, but

really enjoyable. Tbe second and tbird, bowever,

are featured by agonizing yells and painful groans

as Ave metbodically and mercilessly works out

kinks and stretcbes stiff muscles. As time pro-

gresses, fundamentals are stressed less and sucli

coined expressions as "cream em, cbop em

down, and "work on bim ' can be beard riding

tbe Marcb winds. After several weeks of intensive

practice, including tbat grueling dasb ' around tbe

born," tbe eve of tbe first game approacbes.

Last Spring it was tbe Pbiladelpbia Lacrosse

Club, and tbey proved an easy opening opponent.

Tbirteen goals were rung up wbile tbe opposition

was beld to eigbt. Tbe game was more or less

informal and loosely played. However, tbe team

looked good in spots and Ave s new zone defense

sbovved promise. Barney Price led tbe attack witb

five goals. Lew Coffin cbalked up tbree, wbile

tbe rest were well divided.

Tbe next week, bowever, an entirely different

story unfolded as tbe Mount Wasbington Club

came up from Baltimore witb a long winning

streak and a national cbampionsbip in its pos-

session, and in addition an active desire to remain

undefeated. Witb tbat in mind, we will con-

sider it enougb said to say tbat tbe boys played

well and profited from tbe experience of playing

against so many All-Americans. Tbe new de-

fense proved its mettle in bolding tbe world s

best attack to only eleven goals. Our attack \vas

erratic and could manage to ring tbe bell only

tbree times.

During spring vacation tbe squad travelled

down to College Park to play tbe University of

Maryland. Here again tbey were sligbtly out-

classed but not outfougbt, and wben tbe final

wbistle sounded tbey were on tbe sbort end of an

8-3 score. Barney Price again led tbe Garnet

scoring witb two goals, and Ike Budd scored tbe

remaining marker. The zone worked well, partic-

ularly in tbe early part of tbe game, and enabled

tbe defense to bold tbe score down against one

of Maryland's better attacks. Lew Coffin bad tbe

misfortune to fracture a rib in tbis game and was

unable to return to action until tbe Jobns Hopkins

game two weeks later.

Tbe Williams game produced our first convinc-

ing victory. Tbe final score was 10-6. In spite

of tbe fact tbat Coffin and Price were on tbe

sidelines witb injuries sustained in tbe Maryland

game, tbe attack worked well and, paced by Ike

Budd s tbree goals, bit tbe cords ten times. Tbis

game was featured by tbe return of Captain

Wayne Frazer, wbo bad been suffering from a

pre-season sboulder injury.



From roil'.- Harinan. Lipnian, Ford (Mascol). White. McCoriiiack. A. Snyder.

MklAle row: P. Snyder. Saclis, N. Sniilli. Peelle. Coffin, Atkinson.

Back row: Blake, Reid, Price, G. Smith. Budd, Brown.

The Little Quaker ten won their third game of the season by whipping

the Swarthmore Lacrosse Club, ig-8. Barney Price accounted for four

goals and played a fine, all-round game. Gary White also played well,

while Harry Reid, defense man, left his end of the held long enough to

score once himself.

St. Johns of Annapolis, another of those hot tens from Maryland,

defeated us 12-4 in the next game. Traditionally a strong outftt, the John-

nies again presented a strong team against the Garnet and soon had a

substantial lead which the Garnet were never able to extinguish. Gary

White with two goals and Herm Krattenmafcer and Frazer with one each

accounted for the Garnet scoring.

The 11-0 shutout of Lafayette was the first ever recorded in the regime

of Coach Avery Blake. Only the spectacular saves of Goalie Mickey

McCormack kept the Leopards from scoring, however. The Garnet

scored eight times in the second half. Jim Lipman rang the bell for three

goals, while White and Frazer scored twice.

The 8-6 defeat of Penn was probably the highpoint of the Blakemen s

season. The Little Quakers outfought and outplayed their University

brethren throughout the entire contest. Penn, however, was the nrst to

score, and was leading at the close of the first period. However, the

Garnet soon retaliated in the second period and maintained a 6-2 lead

at halftime, scoring four goals in two minutes. Barney Price, Ike Budd

and Wayne Frazer each scored twice from their attack positions. After

the first half, the Garnet maintained their lead stubbornly to the end

of the contest. Their defense work was very much in evidence when
danger threatened their goal, but otherwise they took things fairly easy in

the remaining minutes and did not have a great deal of trouble making

their three final tallies. With the score standing at 6-2 as the second half

began, Penn struck forth with two goals to come ^vithin striking distance.

However. Ike Budd relieved the suspense by easing a smooth shot into the

Big Quaker goal to make the score 7-4. Once more Penn fought back.
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making the score 7-5, but Wayne
Frazer retaliated a moment later with

our final goal, bringing the count to

8-3. Until the very end of the game,

when Penn scored their final point, the

Blakemen clamped down on them and

completely thwarted their every attempt

to rally. In the face of the powerful

Garnet attacks and their stonewall de-

fense Penn was kept constantly on the

run. while Swarthmore made their op

portunities and took advantage ol

them.

Johns Hopkins was the fourth Mary-

land team to defeat the Garnet during

the season. The game was witnessed

by three thousand people in Balti-

more. The stellar work of Goalie

McCormack repulsed many of the Blue

Jay attacks. The half ended with Hoji

kins holding a 7-2 lead. Shortly after

the second half began, Swarthmore

drew within striking distance by scor-

ing t\vice in succession, but Hopkins

immediately put on the pressure and

scored three more, while holding

Swarthmore scoreless.

At West Point the Swarthmore ten

found the going decidedly difficult.

Army was entirely too strong in every

respect. After a fairly close 6-1 first

half, they rang up score after score and

hnally stopped when the whistle blew

and the count stood at 18-1. Army had

such a large supply of reserves that

the small Garnet squad was soon worn

out.

The game with the Palisades Club

was a relief after the Hopkins and

Army battles. Playing in a downpour,

the weak Palisaders proved poor mud-

ders and could not cope with the fast Garnet attack. Swarth-

more was leading 9-0 at the half and hnally came out on top 17-2.

In the next game the Swarthmore stickmen lost to Penn State

7-6, but they nevertheless made a good showing. Although pos-

sessing a 3-3 lead, the Garnet could not hold State in check.

Coskery of State nnally scored the winning point in the closing

minutes when a penalt\' gave Penn State an extra man. The Gar-

net used only eleven men during the whole game. The contest \vas

characterized by brilliant plays and good stick-handling.

In the closing game of the season Stevens was defeated 8-3.

The Garnet played one of their best games of the year and domi-

nated the play from beginning to end. White and Krattenmaker

each scored three times while dodging Tech defense men and the

raindrops which fell intermittently.

PEELLE

P. SNYDER COFFIN BUDD



Generally speaking, iQjQ sIiouIlI he a good siiison.

Close defense is undecided, but Ine midlield and at-

tack should both be strong. Tennessee Smith is iho

only veteran returning, as Reid, Sachs, and Shalfcr arc

no longer available. Larry Wolle, Bob Morris, iuin Al

Roy are all strong possibilities.

In the miclfield the veterans Nate Smitli, Bob Peelle,

Dave Harnian, Paul Snyder and Sam Cresson will

again hold forth with Tony Degutis, Al I hali ncr. I" red

Donnelly and Dick Moses ready for action as spares.

At close attack Barney Price will be missed, but

Gary White, Herm Krattenmaker, Lew Coffin, Ike

Budd, and John Miller should be able to take care of

the offense in capable fashion.

Under the inspiring tutelage of Coach Ave Blake

the lacrosse team should improve upon its 1938 record

of seven wins and six defeats. An attractive schedule

has been arranged which includes four newcomers,

Washington and Lee, Union, Colgate and Lehigh. To
show up favorably against the competition of such

teams the Garnet will have to display top form and

fighting spirit, and they are certainly capable of both.

SUMMARY ur,H

Phila. Lacrosse C lub 13-6

Mt. Wasliiiiglon 3-1 I

Williams l')-6

U. of Maryland -yH

Swartlimorc Lat rosse Clul) l^-^

St. Johns .-j-ll

I-^afayette i 1-0

Army 1-18

|-'alisades Lacrosse Club '7-2

Penn State 6-7

Stevens 8-5

Front i-Qir: Cosinuke, Tliatcher, DeGutis, W'iiite. McCorniack. Krattenmaker.

Middle row: Cresson. Boani, P. Snyder. Coffin. Budd. Wolfe. Donnelly.

Back roip; Bennett. Peelle. Morris, Smith. Moses, Harnian. Blake.

1

9

3

9



Jront row: Worth. Warburton. Warrington. Asinot. McCone. Patterson. Biacl<nian. Crotiiers. Simson.

BucL rcw: Stetson, Dunn, Cox, Ramsey, Pease, Dimprl. SnilcocK.

Baseball

T~) AD breaks and a lack of hitting in tlie pinches proved the undo-

ing of last year s baseball nine. Although fourteen games were

scheduled, only nine were played. Not a game \vas won until June,

when an aged alumni outfit bowed to the Swartnmore foundlings.

The annual game with the Penn A. C, usually scheduled before

spring vacation, was rained out. A strong Wesleyan nine then in-

vaded the campus in hopes of starting the season with the Garnet,

but to no avail. As everyone had predicted, it poured all day and

the Middletown lads wended their way wearily back to Connecticut.

In the first actual game of the 1938 season, Swarthmore was shut

out by a strong Lehigh outfit 4-0. The Dunnmen could collect only

three hits from the offerings of the Lehigh twirler Lucard. Dick

Dimpfl pitched effectively until hit on the arm by a batted ball in

the fifth inning. This bad break, coupled ^vith several errors by the

Garnet, gave Lehigh one run in the sixth frame and three in the

seventh to clinch the game. Henry McCone toed the slab in the

last two innings and allowed only one hit.

On April 16 the Swarthmore nine lost a thriller to Rutgers at

New Brunswick, 5-4. With the score 4-3 in our favor, with two out

in the ninth, and with McCone pitching good ball, it seemed that

victory was ours. But the Jerseymen pushed over two runs largely

because of a pop fly single by pitcher Steadman. Both teains

garnered nine hits, with Wray. Brunhouse, Crothers, and Jakle col-

lecting two apiece.

Although Ed Worth pitched a fine game against Stevens, the
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Little Quaker attack failed liim completely.

An early Tech lead was erased and tne game

went into the tenth haine with the score 2-2.

Stephens then proceeded to score what proved

to be the winning run. AUhough the home-

sters filled the bases, they couldn t score due

to lack of timely hitting.

Only one game was lost on the Hamilton-

Union trip, as the latter contest was cancelled

due to inclement weather. Hamilton scored

three runs in the last two innings due to the

many errors of the fiarncl infield, and eked

ou! a ')-/f decision in frigid weather.

I he next sfx^llacking on the list was ad-

minislered Ijy (he liears of Ursinus. The game

was very rlosc lor ciulil innings, very much

(Milike Inc 2"
1 ) liiisio ol I0">7- I he fielding

lorces again deserted Dirnpll, who allowed only

one earned run, and let Ursinus score two

marKers in ihc ninlh inrjing.

I lopkins opened the next game with one

run in the lirst. hut Swarthmore came right

hack and scored two hecause of Crother's triple

which scored fSlackman and Wray. Hopkins

could not tou( h Uimpll in ihe next two frames.

Rain began to lall durijig ihe setond inning

and finally the game was called in the hrst half

of the fourth with the Garnet leading 2-1. The

game was not of regulation length, and therefore

did not count.

The weird helding of Swarthmore and potent

punch of Drexel batsmen resulted in a 15-4 win

for the Engineers. This was the hrst thorough

licking suffered by the Garnet, and the less said

the better.

The Muhlenberg game was a repetition of

the Rutgers battle. Winning 6-g going into the

ninth, the Garnet then handed the decision to the

Mules on a silver platter. It was in this game

that Johnny Bigelow broke his ankle sliding into

second base.

There was great excitement on the Swarth-

more campus on the night that showed a 23-6

score in favor of our lads. But alas, it seems that

the figures were actuallv reversed and that Penn
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nosed us out 23-6. Garnet errors and misplays

and Penn's power at the plate proved too much

for the Little Quakers.

Rain caused the cancellation of the tradi-

tional game with Haverford, leaving the Alumni

as our only possible victims for 1958. George

Earnshaw, former major league ace, pitched ror

the Alumni against us and yielded one run in

the fifth inning before retiring. Adelman, his suc-

cessor, was not so fortunate, as the varsity scored

three in the sixth to win 4-0 behind Dick Dimpn s

four hit pitching.

The leading player of the team was Captain

Wray. Besides being a timely hitter, Richie was

a marvel in center field. In the few games in

which he performed, 1937 Captain Dick Brun-

house proved to be as strong as ever both behind

the mask and at the plate. Outfielder Bill Har-

rison along with Wray and Brunhouse are the

only lettermen who graduated, although John

Bigelow did not return to college this year due

to illness.

The team, while it was rarely powerful of-

fensively, played good ball at times, especially

in the Rutgers and Muhlenberg games. The only

player who batted over .300 was third baseman-

pitcher Bill Patterson, although Bigelow, Wray,

and Crothers crowded that charmed circle. Chic

Crothers led in runs batted in.

It is certainly reasonable to expect a better

season for 1939. Nine lettermen are returning

with several valuable additions from last year s

junior varsity club. The pitching staff of McCone,

Dimpfl, and Worth, which deserved better luck

last year, returns intact. Carl Johnson, Rex

Tompkins and John Sonneborn are also good

prospects from the jayvees. Chic Crothers will again

hold down the keystone sack as will Captain Jim

Blackman at shortstop. Lettermen MacPhail and

Patterson are available with the hot corner. John

Huhn, Smokey Ramsey, and AI Cox are rivals

for the backstop position. The powerful hitting

of nllie Asinof marks him as a certainty at either

the outfield or first base. Jerry Si.nson has a good

chance of breaking into the line-up. Several of

the infield candidates will probably patrol the

outer gardens by the time the season gets under

way, as none of last year s outfielders will be

back, except possibly Ed Jakle. Let us hope that

this nucleus will insure ever optimistic Dunnie

a successful season.

SEASON 1938

Lehigh 0-4

Rutgers 4-5

Stevens 2-3

Hamilton 4-5

Ursinus 1-4

Drexel 4-13

r^Iuhlenberg 6-7

Penn 6-23

Alumni 4-0



Golf

In its tliircl year as a major sport, Uoll moved into line limeli[<lil at

Swartlimore. Completing one of the most flilTi(ult schedules ol any

sport in tlie college, the team emerged vvilli nine victories out ol thir-

teen matches. Led by the championship playing of Bill Haverstit k,

they got off to a grand start hy beating Cornell, g'/a-a'/a. Finishing

the season, they smothered Army, Q-O, being the first team in eighteen

years to shut out the Cadets. Between the closing and opening matches

the team polished off Temple, Lafayette, Haverford, and Dickinson,

without allowing their opponents to score. F. & M. was no match for

the Swarthmore swingsters, who buffeted them from green to lee to the

tune of 7-2. A well-groomed Virginia outfit overcame the Quaker

golfers in both their encounters, and another defeat was suffered at

the hands of Penn's experienced bag-toters.

Captain Braden, mixing golf and highest honors, pfayed enviable

golf throughout the season. Captain-elect Bill Haverstick led the

team with the same brand of golf which later won for him the Penn-

sylvania State Amateur Championship and which he displayed in nu-

merous tournaments during the summer. In a mid-season excursion to

Georgia, he and Jakle played bang-up golf in the Southern IntercoIIegi-

ates. with Haverstick reaching the semi-finals, only to drop a hard one

NEALE, WELTMER. JAKLE. ROBSON. RICE. HAVERSTICK. ROMANS

to champion Tommy Barnes of Georgia Tech. Jakle s

consistent playing and even temperament have proven

valuable assets to the team, enabling him to go through

the season with [ew defeats. A newcomer to the varsity

team, Af Robson, paired with Braden to form a winning

combination. His steadiness and dependability were by

no means the least of his virtues. Weltmer, Rice, and

Relfer compfeted the team by afternating in the fifth and

sixth positions.

Interest in golf at Swarthmore has been heightened with

exhibition matches by such nationally kno>vn golfers as

Horton Smith, Jimmy Thompson, and Gene Sarazen. A
coed match with the University of Pennsylvania provided

the social atmosphere for which golf is known and brought

a happy ending to a successful season.

t

SEASON 1938

Cornell j'/i-aVa

Temple Q-o

Lafayette 8-1

Virginia 1-8

Haverford Q-O

N'irginia 6-3

F. and M 7-2

Johns Hopkins iVa-e'/a

Dickinson Q-O

Haverford ~-2

Penn 2-7

Army Q-o



Track

A LTHOUGH \\inning hut two meets in six

'• ^ starts, tile track team had several outstand-

ing performers in the persons of Captain Ham
Kirschschlager. Buzz Eberle and Art Hartman.

Lack of manpower lost many points. The Garnet

was noticeably weak in all held events, excepting

the shotput and pole vault.

Cap'n Ham. with a total of fifty-nine points

in six meets led the team scoring; was undefeated

in the four-forty. Buzz Eherle got forty-seven

points with four first places each in the hundred

and two-twenty yard dashes. Shotputter Hart-

man was defeated only once in dual meet com-

petition. The pole vaulting was well taken care

of by Ed. Jones.

The season opened with a defeat at the hands

of Lafayette 47-7 1- The sudden change to freez-

ing weather after having trained in the comfort-

able held house put the Garnet at a disadvan-

tage. First places were captured by Kirschschlager,

Gross and Hartman, while Jones and X'iehover

tied in the pole vault. Swarthmore s track, poor

even under the best ^veathe^ conditions, was a

sea of mud and made good times impossible.

A decided improvement was noted at Bethle-

hem the following week although Lehigh defeated

us, 51-75. Five out of fourteen first places fell

to the visitors. Ham won the two-twenty in 22.4

and the four-forty in 52. Lew Bose took the half

in an exciting race. Other first places were

garnered by Eberle in the hundred and Hartman

in the shot. Lehigh s Elmer won both distance

races in 4.48 and 10.51, while sweeps were regis-

tered by the home team in the high jump and the

javelin.

The lollowing week the Garnet cindermen won
and lost two close meets. In the 68-5S defeat of

Drexel the Garnet won all the running events

except the hurdles, but Art Hartman, with a put

of 41 feet 7'/a inches, was the only field event

winner. Buzz Eberle, with 1 1 points, led the

scoring, while Ham Kirschschlager won both the

quarter and the half. Al Ash showed marked

improvement, winning the two mile event and

placing second in the 880. Chuck Hendley

placed first in the mile and third in the two mile.

Other point winners included Bose, Herndon,

Blai, Morrison and Foster.

Four days later Johns Hopkins defeated us

64-62. A certain Mr. Driscoll of Hopkins was

largely responsible for this defeat as he won both

the two mile and mile events, preventing the

Garnet from taking a clean sweep in the track

events. The pole vault was the only field event

taken by the Garnet. Captain Kirschschlager won
the half mile, the quarter, and in his first low

hurdles race triumphed in the fast time of 25.2

for a total of 15 points. Buzz Eberle led the

field in the 100 in 10.1 and also the 220 in 22.4.

Against the weak Delaware aggregation the

cindermen went on a rampage, 11 out of 14 firsts

in the 78-48 triumph. Again reliable Kirsch-

Y^ne^inQ: H. Kurtz. Bose. Kircnscnlager, Beardsiey. Kalb.

Sianiino^: Starr. Hernrlon. Asli. Price, i^oster, Morrison. Blai. Barron.
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schlager iinci Eljerle (aplnreu two lirst places. Eb-

erle again won the lOO hi lo. i wliile Kirscnschlager

easily won the quarter and low hiircHes. Pete Morrison

took both the liigh jump and high hurdles. Ed Jones got

nine points in the broad jump and the pole vaiiil, while

Art Hartnian put the shot -41 feet. 8'/2 inthes.

At the annual Penn Relays hard Iurl< dogged Swarth-

niore. Eberle. number one man for the little Quakers,

ran a fifty-one-second quarter and, with a brilliant spurt,

handed the baton to Herndon twenty yards in the lead.

Herndon more tiian held his own and added another

three yards. Bose, known for his slow starts and brilliant

finishes, took the baton deliberately and as he rounded

the first turn fell. Before he could regain his stride ten

men had passed him but he gamely made up much lost

ground and handed the baton to Kirschschlager in eighth

place. Ham. with a marvelous .4g second quarter, passed

man after man and gaxe Swarlhmore fourth place among

sixteen teams. Undoubtedly the Garnet would easily

have won. but for this unfortunate break.

The traditional meet with Haverford resulted in a

defeat 45-81. Unbeaten in ig consecutive starts, the Red

and Black had one of the best small college teams in the

East. Nine first places went to Haverford, while they

swept the highs, the broad-jump, the high-jump and the

javelin. Hartman easily won the shot, Kirschschlager

romped home first in the quarter as did Hendley in the

two-mile. Ed Jones topped the bar at eleven feet nine

inches for the best vault of his career. Beaten in the

hundred. Buzz Eberle won the 220 in a diving jjhoto

finish defeating Joe Wingerd, ^vho had won the century in

Q.g. His time of 22 seconds flat was a new college

record. Although Kirschschlager ran a 24.8 in the low

hurdles, he could obtain only third place because Derr

of Haverford equaled Paynie Pearson's record of 24.2.

Bill Price placed second in both the shotput and the

discus.

Coach Barron loses several valuable men in Kirsch-

schlager, Ash, Hendley, Beardsley, Blai, and Kurtz, but

under the enthusiastic leadership of Dale Herndon better

results are hoped for. Lettermen returning include Cap-

tain Herndon, Buzz Eberle. Ed Jones, Art Hartman, Pete

Morrison, Lew Bose, and Bill Price, while the present

co-captains of cross-country, Robinson and Reed, should

fill the shoes of Ash and Hendley. There are several

likely prospects from last year s freshman team.

Track at Swarthmore will greatly miss Ham Kirsch-

schlager. Good for at least ten points in every meet.

Ham sacrificed times in order to double up in two or more

events.

SEASON ig38

Lafayette 47-7g

Lehigh 51-73

Drexel 68-38

Johns Hopkins 63-64

Delaware 78-48

Haverford 45-8

1

Penn Relays 4th place out of 16

M.A.S.C.A.A 6th place

STARR



Cross Country

Coacfi Scudder and liis Svvartliriiorc liarricrs liad a

fairly successful season this year. I luMr avera[<e was

less than .300, for out of six meets they won three, in

which was included a trian[<ular nieel with f^averford

and Bridgevvater. Although this does not look very

impressive at first glance, when one consiflers the

schedule for the season, it seems to he a pretty good

record.

The team started off by easily outpointing Johns

Hopkins, 22-53, on a muddy course at Swarthmore.

Driscoll of the opposition showed the way home with

a time of 26:20 despite the sloppy course. Captain

Ken Meader came in close behind at 26:2) and was

followed by his teammates Reed and Robinson in that

order. The meet showed the promise of a good season.

But then the Garnet fortunes suffered three consecu-

tive headaches. The victors were Lafayette, Franklin

and Marshall, and Rutgers, in that order. These col-

leges have long been known for their superior cross-

country teams, so considering all, we were fortunate to

fare as well as we did with them. The first blow came

at the hands of Lafayette, who defeated us 19-40 here

on our own 4'/2-mile course. Three Lafayette men fin-

ished ahead of Captain Meader, our first man. Sparks,

the first man in, was clocked at the amazing time of

24:28, which broke the Swarthmore course record by

as much as 32 seconds. After that jolt we journeyed

to Lancaster, but still couldn t beat the bugaboo. F. &
M. polished us off to the tune of 16-39. Captain

Meader led the Garnet runners, but finished in nfth

place, after four members of the home team had tied

for first. Dave Reed, Bill Price, Mark Robinson, and

Dick Weber finished in that order for the Garnet. And
then came the low point and the sudden rise,^

—^but first

about the low point—Rutgers was decidedly better than

we were, and trounced us 15-40 on our home course.

Three of the Queensmen tied for first place with the

time of 24:50. Captain Meader and Dave Reed of the

Garnet finished sixth and seventh respectively, while

Mark Robinson came in ninth.

However, llic leani voted t[)e season a success when

I hey ended up in good style by beating both Haver-

lord and Bridgewaler in a triangular meet al I laver-

lord. Of course, the meet wilfi ITaverford. our tradi-

tional rivals, was the meet of the entire schedule toward

which all the Swarthmore runners were working. And
it turned out that the competition was almost solely

with Lfaverford, for none ol the Bridgewater men placed

in the first ten. T he two co-(aptains for next year.

Reed and Robinson, crossed the line second and liflh

respectively. T hese two men. who are naturally afjle

runners, promise to be the barkfjone ol next years

team. Tlie two seniors, Meader and Price, finished

their long and brilliant careers in cross-country at

Swarthmore by gaining positions four and seven, respec-

tively. Unfortunately, Captain Meader had fiard lurk

in his last meet; for he was leading the field up to trie

last stretch and would have come in first had he not lost

a shoe at the crucial point. But this meet not only

meant the end of a successful season for this past year;

it also served as an indication of what can probafjly

be expected next year. The power displayed by the

men who ran in this last meet and by the Freshmen

is promising. And besides. Coach Scudder will be on

hand to get the most out of whatever Icind of material

he has and to contribute his good-fellowship tonic to

a season superior to the last.

SEASON 1958

(Lowest score wins)

Johns Hoplcins 33

Lafayette 19

F. & M 16

Rutgers 15

*Haverford 29

*Bridgewater 40

Swarthmore 22

Swarthmore 40

Swarthmore 39

Swarthmore 40

Swarthmore 26

Swarthmore 15

^Triangular Meet.

REED AUSTIN PRICE BRAUN POWERS MEADER SLATER WEBER



Tennis

When June came, and tlie familiar twang ol tlie

rackets and tlie cKeers ol tlie tennis laiis below the

C|uad had died away, the Tennis team packed up their

chattels and closed the hook on a record of eight wins

and five losses. After completely humhiing St. Johns

to the tune of go and after being crushed by the two

8-1 defeats at the hands of Penn and Haverford. the

racqueteers had their taste both of brilliant victory and

dark cleleat. J heir record compares closely with the

record ol IQ37. when the same squad, comprised of

the same men, collected eight wins and four defeats.

Last spring, except for the middle of the season,

when they alternated between victory and defeat in

their matches with Penn, Johns Hopkins and I^afayette,

the Garnet racc(ueteers tended to win or lose their

encounters in groups. Their first three games they

won: of their last seven, they won the first four and lost

the last three.

Coach Faulkner s charges swung into the first week

of the season by hanging up tvvo decisive victories

against West Chester and St. Johns. West Chester

bowed beneath the weight of an 8-1 score, while St.

Johns was crushed completely. 9-0. In the latter con-

test everything clicked. Bill Doriss beat Volkart, 6-0,

6-0; Buchanan disposed of Tindal, 6-1, 6-0; Todd tri-

umphed 6-1, 6-2, while the other singles players were

all victors without the loss of more than one game a

set. In the three doubles matches Doriss and Buchanan

displayed sparkling teamwork and net play to triumph

6-5. 6-1, while Guerin Todd and Levering won by the

same count, and Lashly and Livingston finished victors.

In the next match played with Albright on the home

courts, the Garnet had more difficult going, finally con-

quering 5-4 after their opponents had put on a threaten-

ing last-minute rally. The locals won two out of three

sets of doubles, while Levering, Lashly, and Todd
triumphed in the singles.

DORISS
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But now the Garnet Fell heavily from their summit of

victory, tripped up 8-1 by a mercifess Penn squad.

The lone Swarthmore win was gained in the doubles

by Levering and Todd who struggled through to a

6-4, 2-6, 7-5 triumph.

In the next match against Johns Hopkins the Faulk-

nermen swung back into the winning column, but soon

descended again as Lafayette slipped them a close g-4

defeat at Easton. Three of the six singles matches

went to Captain Levering. Todd and Livingston, and

the contest was decided in the doubles, as Lashly and

Livingston dropped a hard one, 5-6, 6-0, 3-6.

The following match marked the beginning of a four-

game winning streak for the Garnet. Against Muhlen-

berg they triumphed 7-2 and won by the same count

over Franklin and Marshall. Both matches were

marked by accurate and confident playing on the part

of the winners. This stateinent may be applied even

more so to the following match, in which the locals

defeated Dickinson 8-1, losing only one singles en-

counter. The team had a more difficult time defeating

FAULKNER MORNINGSTAR

Delaware, but the final results showed a 5-4 victory.

But now the Garnet were rudely rocked. The last

three contests were losses. Playing Wesleyan on the

home courts the team lost to the tune of 6-5. Captain

Levering and Todd won the only tsvo singles victories

for the Garnet, and then teamed together to take the

only doubles match. The next match, played at Lehigh,

was dropped by a 3-4 score. Levering, Buchanan, Liv-

ingston, and Neilson winning their matches in the

singles. The Haverford 8-1 defeat was the most ig-

nominious of all, and was a dark and dingy denoue-

ment for the season. Neilson saved the team from a

shutout by winning his singles match 6-2, 6-2.

This year the team will lack the consistent playing

of Captain Levering and Todd in both singles and
doubles. However, Buchanan, Doriss, Livingston, and

Rockwood ^vill be back, and with this year s freshman

and jayvee team, prospects seem rather favorable for a

good season.

SEASON 1958

West Chester 8-1

St. Johns 9-0

Albright 3-4

Penn 1-8

Johns Hopkins 6-3

Lafayette 4-5

Muhlenberg 7-2

F. and M 7-2

Dickinson 8-1

Delaware 3-4

Wesleyan 3-6

Lehigh 4-5

Haverford 1-8



Stainhnq: Boileau. Pike. Kellock, G. Smith. Lippincolt, Driver. Yearsley.

Kneel ifHI- I-eeper, E\ans, Ramse\', Jolinson. Kulin. Toniiinson. Murcli.

Hockockev

I
/OOTBALL teams may come and go, but the

-*- Little Quaker liockey team apparently goes

successfully on and on. How long it will be so,

we can t say, of course, and wliile we don t ap-

prove of blowing too many horns, we really can t

help it this time. \ ou must admit that its just

about an accepted thing on and off campus that

the liocKey teain simply doesn t lose games, and

this seems to be based on sound facts, too. For

it s four years now since a game was lost. The

closest they came to it was back in 1956 when
they played to a 2-2 deadlock wiih Bryn Mawr;
in the days when Manager Mary Hoagland was

a hard-working try-out and co-captains Rickey

and Woollcott were hoping hard from their posi-

tions on the player s bench. Things have changed

since then; this year saw Rickey ably patrolling

the left wing of the forward line and Joanie more

than successfully blocking the goal from all com-

ers, while Margaret Leeper formed the spear head

of an attacking line second to none of its oppo-

nents. A promising crop of freshmen came along

to replace graduation losses and produced, besides,

a high scorer in the person of Molly Boileau.

El Yearsley. El Evans, and Jane Kellock were

three juniors who refused to be ousted by any

amount of new talent, and sophomores Hennie

ToiTilinson and Libby Murch were right with

them in holding on to the positions at which they

had distinguished themselves last year. The
amazing part of it is that with all the change in

line-up and personnel. Coach Parry goes right on

turning out teams of steadily improving calibre

with successful seasons.

But this season was more than successful. It

was terrific. Swarthmore piled up a total of sixt>'-

two goals in the same amount of time that it

took their opponents to push over four tallies!

The season s starter was with Swarthmore Club

on October 8. Most of the members of the visit-

ing team were ex-Swarthmore collegians who once

upon a time did a good job of upholding Little

Quaker honors themselves. But lack of practice

told on them and the varsitx' scored an easy vic-

tory to the tune of 11-0.

The ne.xt week s game was with Temple Llni-

versity, and although the tallies didn t run up

into double figures, the score was a decisive one,

6-1 in Swarthmore s favor. May Parry was be-

ginning to worry when she saw Temple push over

that lone tally, but Molly Boileau, El Yearsley,

and Margaret Leeper got equally worried and

scored and the rest of the team helped them out.

Thus any pending catastrophe was averted.
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si'n:s

TKe following Friday, the Ursinus varsity

traveled here witli high hopes. They held the

Quakerettes to their lowest tally of the season

but failed to run up any points themselves, so

that the final results read Swarthmore, 4, Ursinus,

o. Again the trio of Yearsley, Boileau, and

Leeper, in the order named, took turns pushing

the ball into the cage and accounted for all the

goals made.

Even the prospect of facing All-Americans on

October ag. when they met the Merion Cricket

Club team, failed to ruffle the calm of the Swarth-

more eleven. They came out on the long end of

the 5-0 score with the extremely pleasant feeling

of contentment that comes of having defeated a

team which is composed of players recognized as

trie best in the East.

But the self-satisfied feeling didn t make them

sit back on their haunches in contented con-

templation, and the next victim on the list was

Beaver. They were burning under the 4-3 defeat

of last year, and were prepared to do-or-die for

Alma Mater. They didn't "die, " but the best they

could do was to score one goal and hold

Swarthmore to seven. Rickey made the Leeper-

Boileau-Yearsley trio a quartette that day, and the

monopoly on goals was broken.



KELLOCK PAIiRY

1 he following week the varsity sallied forth for

tlieir only away game of the season to beard the

Br>n i^lawr lion and tome back with a 5-0 victory

to add lo their row of scalps. Rickey did herself

proud in tlie game, accounting for four goals,

while Molly Fiioileau scored the hftfi and kept her

record clean for scoring in every game.

I he last two games of tlie season were played

with Penn on November 17 and William and

Mary on November 22. Penn was the only team

to score more than one goal against the Swartli-

iiiore team, and the final results of the game were

I 1-2 in favor of the Quaker co-eds. The William

and Mary girls were less fortunate and stood on

the short end of a 13-0 whitewash which ended

the season for Swarthmore in a blaze of glory.

So until another fall, hockey sticks and bruised

shins were pushed into the background. When
tlie team makes its next ajipearance, Jane Kellock

will have taken over the captaincy from the hands

of Joanie and Rick, and Henri Kirn will be as-

sistant to Manager Jinny Sites. And Coach Parry

will be there, patiently teaching push-passes and

circular tackles, and, we hope, continuing to turn

out the teams for which she certainly deserves

high praise.

SEASON 1938

Swarthmore 11

Swarthmore 6

Swarthmore 4

Swarthmore 5

Swarthmore 7

Swarthmore 5

Swarthmore 1

1

Swarthmore 15

SAvartlimore Club .... O

Temple 1

Ursinus O

Merion Cricket Club O

Beaver 1

Bryn Mawr O

Penn 2

William and Marv.... o

WHEN MORTALS MET THE GODS



GolF

GOLF, lo ihc majority ol us, is vvlicji you spcjul a IkjI allc] iiodji

digging in the rough, wading rivers, and shouting "lore

ever so often. But leaving out the majority of us, tile select seven,

members of the Garnet Girls Golf Team, climb into the station

wagon loaded down with their bags of trusty weapons in the way
of clubs, and go off to battle on the hottest afternoons. Often

they come back to campus tired and disheveled but having accom-

plished good results for ye olde Alma Mater. They lost three of

their five matches in the 37 season, but rebounded into the win-

ning column with a vengeance in 58 by ^vinning lour out or the

six matches played. The two lost were club matches, played

against experienced players, but the four college encounters with

Beaver, University of Pennsylvania. Perm Hall and a mixed four-

some with the U. of P. are all to be chalked up as well-won

victories.

Coached by Nhs. Reynolds, the members of the '58 team

showed great improvement in technicjue of playing over the pre-

ceding year. The team consisted of Jane Hastings, Captain Mar-

garet Bill, Eleanor Barbour, Margaret Deknatel, Gretchen Watson,

Barbara Beckjord and Doris Shotwell, playing in the order men-

tioned. The first match of the season with Cedarbrook, April 23,

saw the entire squad defeated and a little discouraged, for Jane

Hastings was the only one to win her match. This gave Cedar-

brook a victory of 6-1. In the second match against the Springfield

Club second team, the Swarthmore co-eds donned a determined

air, but went down to defeat, 4-3. Bill, Barbour, and Deknatel

scored the S\varthmore points.

The next match on May 2 witli Beaver gave the Quakerettes

their only shutout of the season, 5-0. The battle with the U. of P.

finally resulted in a 4-3 decision, after Deknatel, Beckjord, Bar-

bour and Watson \von their matches. After this match, Penn

Hall fell easily, with only Meg Bill losing her match; the score

was 4-t. The last match of the season, a mixed foursome with

the U. of P., had couples from both the men s and the ^vomen's

varsities playing, and whether or not it was due to the help of

their betters, the girls won, 3-1, everyone but Hastings and Haver-

stick victorious.

Jane Hastings was elected captain for 1939 and Bets Michael

slid into place as senior manager for the coming season. In the

future, according to Coach Reynolds (Mike to us), there will be

an attempt to build up intercollegiate competition rather than club

matches, as the latter are generally against players far more experi-

enced than college undergraduate teams, and the matches cannot,

therefore, be upon an equal basis of competition.

SEASON 1938

Swarthmore 1

Swarthmore 3

Swarthmore 3

Swarthmore 4

Swarthmore 4

Swarthmore 5

Cedarbrook Country Club.... 6

Springhaven (2nd team) 4

Beaver O

Penn 3

Penn Hall 1

Penn (mixed foursome) i

Upper: SKolwell, Goodwin. Barliour. \\ atson, Hasliiigs. Boss.

MiVM/e: Hastings. Barbour.

Lower : ^ licnael , Sweet.



Basketball

FI.IAS MAGINNISS
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Fiunl low: Kirn. Leeper. Massey, Matsuoka. Kiihii.

Middle row: Evans. Boileau. Pike. M. .lolinson, Lindsay. Tonilinson.

Back roir: Sniilli. Kellock. Brearley. Edwards. Dri\-er, Ycarsley. LippinroU. E. jolinson.

Witli the cheering prospect oF four letterwonien from tlie preceding

season, and the untapped reserve of a large tryout squad, Coach May
Parry opened another basketball season. Captain Margaret Leeper, var-

sity player since her Freshman year and high scorer for almost as long,

brought experience and skill to the varsity forces, while letterwomen Henny
Tomlinson, a consistent high-scoring forward, and Eleanor Johnson and

Jane Kellock, filling guard positions, added strength. Mazie Johnson was

a sensational Freshman forward, and Marge Brearley rilled in at the posi-

tion of guard. This, then, was the team which began to click \vith the first

game against the Alumnae. Henny Tomlinson led a scoring spree which

ended with a 57-3 result, boding ill for the next game with Beaver on the

13th of January. And the premonition was correct, for the final score was

a somewhat close 28-22 score. The team was paced by Leeper and Tom-
linson with 12 points each to the first win over Beaver in six years of

rivalry. Almost a month after exams followed the game with New College,

when the Garnet Sextet proved that a strange floor made no difference

by ringing up a 25-22 victory.

With three successes behind them the girls next took on the College

of Chestnut Hill to the tune of 27-10, maintaining an easy lead. Leeper,

making 12 of the points, and Molly Boileau 8. Three days later, February

20, on their own floor, the Quakerettes met L'rsinus with their much-pub-

licized forward, Bunny Harsha\v, Leeper led her team to a 26-23 victory,

scoring 18 points herself.

Five times successful out of five starts, the basketeers now proceeded

to defeat Temple on the 24th by 31-23. and Drexel on the 27th by 44-13.

The Drexel game was marked by the excellent work of the guards. On
March 3, Swarthmore travelled to the LI. of P. and chalked up their biggest

score to date, 34-19. Mazie Johnson rolled up an individual score of 22

points with Henny Tomlinson a close second with 20. At the half-time,

the Garnet was at the big end of a 29-Q lead, and this was almost doubled



in the second hall. I lie RoscmonI ( ontcsl wiis an easy win \vlii( li sli(jw(;(l

the result j^l-ai. I.eeper led llie scorint; vvilli iH lallics.

With only Ivvo games left on llic si licdulc, Swarlhmorc was Icclint;

ronFident, especially lor the rominy (,'amc vvilli Bryn Mnwr on Man li ii.

for this rival had gone down to defeat ihe last Ivvo years. I'm! Iiiic iIji'

Garnet six met their first deleal in sixjcin games, heing outguarded hy the

Bryn Mawr jjlayers. and unahle to keep up with llie rapid scoring of Sig<or

of the opposing team who accounted lor 22 (allies, still they came wilhin

a three-point margin of winning.

The last game with Manhattanville was played at home on Marcf) 18.

Margaret Leeper accounted nobly lor herseli in her last game for Swarth-

more with ig points of the 33 for Swarthmore as against ig for the visitors.

The 1039 season closed with hut one defeat out of eleven starts. Cap-

tain Leeper was high scorer throughout with Henny Tomlinson runner-up.

The second team also enjoyed a successful season with only one defeat,

conceded to Temple, 17-19.

Letters have been awarded to Captain Leeper, Tomlinson, Mazie

Johnson, Eleanor Johnson, Jane IVellocl<, Marge Brearley, and YoKo

Matsuoka. Manager Maginniss has been replaced by Jo Elias, whose own

position as junior basketball manager has been taken by Joanna Hill.

SEASON 1939

Swarthmore 37

Swarthmore 36

Swarthmoie 25

Swarthmore 27

Swarthmore 26

Swarthmore 31

Swarthmore 44

Swarthmore 34

Swarthmore 54

Swarthmore 32

Swarthmore 33

Alumnae 5

Beaver 22

New College 22

College of Chestnut Hill.. 10

Ursinus 23

Temple 23

Drexel 15

Penn 19

Rosemont 21

Bryn Mawr 35

Manhattanville ig

LEEPER PARt'JY



Under the tutelage of CoacK Virginia Rath,

and the close scrutiny of Theresa, the dachshund

mascot, Swarthmoie s leininine s\\ liiiniing con-

tingent turned in a satisfactory record for tfie

1938-jQ season. Captain Dutch Watson made

her teammates toe the mark set by their prede-

cessors who estalilislied two eastern regional rec-

ords. The lirst %\as for the eighty-yard freestyle

relay, swum in forty-three seconds by Marion Sny-

der, Myra Williams, Virginia Mayer, and Jean

Maguire. The second was established by Nathalie

Irvine, who made the hundred-yard crawl in one

minute, ten seconds. Both records were estab-

lished during the telegraphic intercollegiate meet.

This years varsity team won four out of six

meets. It was paced by Gail Tappan. who was

high scorer in tlie season s meets and made twenty

points above any other swimmer. Varsity letter-

women consisted of Captain Watson, who swam

breaststroke and ^vas the team s star diver; Char-

lotte Dean, crawl and form s\vinimer; Bets Mich-

ael, backstroke: Virginia Mayer, crawl: Mickey

Maguire, crawl and backstroke: Libby Murch,

breaststroke and diving; Gail Tappan, breast-

stroke, backstroke, and crawl, and Vera Starbard,

backstroke and crawl. Other outstanding mem-

bers of the squad were Lo Decker, Mary Pulver-

man, Jane Blankenhorn, Lenne Howard, and

Janet Carpenter.

The team was managed by Sally McClelland

and Junior manager Lynn Purdy, who will be

replaced next year by Edie Melville. Virginia

Mayer and Mickey Maguire will act as co-cap-

tains.

swimming

Svvarthmore 32

Swarthmore 43

Swarthmore 4SV2

Swarthmore 33

Swarthmore 37

rth:wartrimore 21

SEASON 1939

Syracuse 15

Penn 59

Bryn Mawr ss'/a

Temple 30

Savage 20

N. Y. U 35
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Front roil'.- BLinlvenhorn. Tappan, Michael. Decker.

Middle row: Starbarcl. Murcli. Pulvernian, Wolf.

Back row: Purdy. McClellanct, Ratli.

WATSON
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Fencing

MACY

The IQ38-3Q season nas oeen unusually com-

mendable with hvo wins over Penn and the Bueno

Studios, and a defeat at the hands of Bryn Mawr.

The team is captained by Bobby Gould, who has

ihe feeling and abilit>' necessary for fencing. She

has performed \vell, losing but three matches

throughout the season. Coach Macy turned in a

similar performance. Elizabeth Turner has not

had the experience \vhich her two teammates

have enjoyed, but has shown excellent form. She

has a mastery of fine points and has never made
a bad touch. Mary Ann Parker is the most prom-

ising substitute and the best competitive fencer.

The rest of the squad consists of Barbara Deweese,

Barbara Bowman, Helen Steel, and Nancv

BOWMAN, SCHECHTER. GOULD, TURNER. PARKER. M.\CY. DEWEES, GOODWI

Schechter, with Clairibel Goodwin as manager.

Three years ago when Tommy Macy first came

to Swarthmore, fencing as a sport for women was

non-existent. But with eight years of participa-

tion and five years of non-professional coaching'

in the art of foils. Tommy s enthusiasm for fenc-

ing couldn t be held down. It spread rapidly to

others. In one year she had organized a skilled

team which was able to meet Bryn Mawr in open

competition and defeat them successfully. The

necessary hard work which Coach Tommy and

her sc(uad have put into it are mainly responsible

for the position to which fencing has advanced.

The time-honored sport first developed as prac-

tice for duelling, but has gained recent popu-

larity for the fun it offers. Fencing demands agil-

ity and lightning speed, while poise and natural

dignity inevitably result from practice. By ama-

teur rulings a team is limited to three participants,

each playing a bout with every member of the

opposing team, so that there are nine bouts in

each match. Scoring is determined by the num-

ber of bouts won by each player.

SEASON i95S--,9

Swarthmore 7 Penn 2

S\varthmore 2 Bryn Mawr 7

Swarthmore 6 Bueno Studios 3



Badminton

JACKSON

CAI.DWELI.

LINDSLFY

IIIJNS'I'

WALKER
MALCOLM
BOWMAN

ELIAS

OSLAND-HILL

I'ARin'

Trying to return a bunch of feathers over a

high net may seem silly to some, but that s be-

cause they're just not in the s\vim. Technically

this is known as badminton and in the past fe\v

years it has become quite the thing to play. From

a little-known sport, it has advanced to the ranks

of varsity competition in colleges, and Swarth-

more is not the least of these, as perhaps you ve

noticed if you chanced to be in the men s gym

when the team was practicing in those neat little

vv'hite sharkskin suits. Of the five matches played,

they won every one (except that with the Panther

A. C, the male contingent of the college, and it

didn t count anyway in the final standing), mak-

ing a commendable record for a first year varsity

sport.

Time \vas ^vhen badminton was just another

gym course that reluctant coeds struggled through

for credits. Then M. .J. Caldwell came along and

saw that things ought to be different. It is really

due to her that the sport was organized for a

team, together with the able help of Miss Parry

and Jean Jackson, the manager. Last year only

one match could be arranged. That was with

Drexel and the Swarthmore contingent brought

in a 5-0 victory.

This year there have been five matches, tbe re-

quirement necessary for any team to be ranked as

a varsity'. In all but one, every Swarthmore player

was victorious over her opponent. That one was

with Swarthmore Club, and though the score %vas

close (3-2), it was a win.

So went the season. As for the personnel of the

team, it was captained by Mary Jane Caldwell,

who played second singles, and was responsible

not only for initiating the sport but also for keep-

ing the enthusiasm at a high level. Barbara Bow-

man, the only Freshman on the team, played first

singles, and Avas its shining light, and she won all

the matches she played. Betty Walker officiated

at third singles with good results, while the two

doubles teams consisted of Betty- Hurst and Kay
Lindsley and Marie Osland-Hill and Josephine

Elias. Beth Malcolm and Patty Eastwtck \vere

the other members of the squad who saw action.

This is the first year that varsity letters and

sweaters have been awarded for badminton as a

sport. But this is only the beginning, for next

year there will be more matches, and fortunately

the same team will return to service under Coach

Parry s direction, looking forward to as honorable

a record as was turned in for the past season.

SEASON .959

Ursinus O

Temple o

Swarthmore Club 2

Panthers A. C 4

Drexel O

Br\n Mawr O

Swarthmore 5

Swarthmore 3

Swarthmore

S\varthmore 1

Swarthmore 3

Swarthmore 5



Leji: KALTENBACtI, ORISWOLD.

R.g/ii; TEBBETTS. HUBBELL.

CALDWELL
CALDWELL. WOODCOCK. HUBBELL. TEBBEITS. KNOIT. HOWES

Archery

A RCHERY made its first impressive bid for a place on tlie campus last

^ * year, and has been recognized this spring as a definite sport with a

manager and all that goes with it. The true enthusiasts vied hard for

places on the squad and serious competition helped make it an outstanding

sport. With instruction from Myrtle Miller, professional archer, and Nhss
Rath as coach, the squad worked energetically. It held practices in the

field house all winter, and when spring came, varsity archery was well on
its way to importance in the way of women's sports.

It was last spring that Swarthmore took part for the first time in inter-

collegiate competition with good results to show, for the team won three

out of the five meets in which they participated. The team of seven in-

cluded M. J. Caldwell, Peggy Tebbetts, Dorothy Rakestraw, Ruth Knott.

Joan Woodcock, Louise Kaltenbach, and Marge Brearley. M. J. led in

individual scoring in all meets and won the cup for the highest score on
Columbia Round in one meet.

This spring, though it's too early to predict results, and the Halcyon
must go to press, the schedule includes five meets with other colleges and
prospects seem good. At any rate, the sport where one remains tranquil

and dignified has progressed, and maybe some day Gwimp try-outs will

chase arrows for them and even give teas after meets.

SEASON 1938

Swarthmore 1581 Drexel 889
Swarthmore 1398 Friends' Select 1277
Swarthmore 2048 Penn 1438
Swarthmore 1276 Sarah Lawrence 1468

Swarthmore (4th place) 2357, Intercollegiate Meet.



Dance Group

TURNER. SUnON. WHIIFORD FRANCK. JONES. CAPEHART, V. BROWN

' ''
I
'HERE S no reason why interpretive dancing isn t just as mucn a

-'- form of creative art as charcoal sketches or Water color sketches or

nallet dances, was the decision of a group of girls about two years ago,

axid here was the little flicker that gradually grew into an active flame.

That s the Modern Dance Group and how it had its start as an

organized campus activity. And by now, wivn last year s inemorable

May Day dancing exhibition chalked up in its favor, the Swarthmore

Modern Dance devotees, as yet undomlnated by masculine influence,

deserve meritorious attention. Few people realize the accomplishments

of the group: it has composed and presented various original dance

compositions in Philadelphia and at dance symposiums made up of

neighboring colleges. Besides all this, it condescends to let the rest of

us know dates and times, and is willing to act as agents for obtaining

tickets to see recitals by Martha Graham or Humphrey Weidner.

Having obtained rudimentary knowledge in technique from Miss

Gates, members of the group put their genius to work along with all

the abstractions reposing in their collective and individual heads, and lo

and behold, original interpretive solos and compositions appear for

jDresentation and criticism at meetings in the women s gym and for

future recitals. Outstanding accomplishments of the year; a demonstra-

tion for the college, several recitals in Philly, complete program of

Somerville entertainment, exhibition in Wednesday morning collection

late in April. Ruth Franck is the power both behind and on the presi-

dent s throne and members find it s far easier to pay their shekels pronto

to Treasurer Dot Turner than dodge her when she starts collecting.



1 ennis

E. JOHNSON, rOMLINSON. M. JOHNSON. SOLIS-COHEN IKIMBLE. EVANS

I

HE fairer half of tne athletic prowess of the campus' population can't

very well be snubbed, at least judging from the 1938 tennis season.

No matter what they take upon themselves to do, they seem to win; hence,

not content with an undefeated hockey season and an almost undefeated

basketball season, they gathered their racquets together in the spring and
withstood all but the first onslaught of their opponents in tennis. This

meant the breaking of a four-year winning streak and the doubtful credit

for it went to the racquet-wielders from Ursinus, With but this one set-

back, the 1958 team, captained by Elizabeth Stubbs, rallied and went on

to vanquish all opponents for the rest of the season.

Her fourth year on the team, Ann Lapham played number one with

Helen Tomlinson, Mary Solis-Cohen, and Elizabeth Stubbs alternating

for number two and three positions. The rest of the team consisted of

Eleanor Johnson, Jean Tompkins, Betty Walker, and Carola Zigrosser,

As most of the players were evenly enough matched, the position in both

singles and doubles depended entirely on whose game happened to be

especially "on" as the day for the match drew near.

The most exciting match of the season was between Bunny Harshaw.
Middle Atlantic States Champion from Ursinus, and Ann Lapham. The
year before, "Lappy" had fought a tough battle and surprised everyone,

including herself, by winning from Harshaw in three sets, hence there was
much speculation over the '38 encounter between the two. On May 2,



I ^rsinus ))la>i-(l Swrii lliiuux;, hul Harshaw. sfiow-

iiitj superior lorm. won the virtory wilii a 6-4, 6-i

rciord. I lilcn I (i/iilinsoii, (jlayirjy s(:foii'J. \)u\

SvvarlhiiioK- in lljc sforiiit,' (oloniii Ijy winning a

lony. tirawn rail find. 10-8, 10-8, but Solis-Cohen

was (l<:leal(;(J l>y Van Kfeek, 6-5, 6-1. In the

<loiil)l(>s. ijlayintf aaainsl I farsliaw anrl Van Kleek.

Sinliljs ajiil I o/iiliji',()ji lost f(ni(l<ly, arjfl Zitjrosser

.1/1(1 lohnsoji also went clown lo umiUi- \\\c mali li

a ~)-2 win lor I Jrsiniis inslf-ad ol a \ riofeat, as

harl heen llie record ol (lie '-57 season.

After tfiis one defeat, tfie J.itlie (.Quaker play-

ers ran tfirougfi tfie rest of tfieir season witfi little

()|)|)Osition. <lro|)|)jii[/ only two infli\i(lnal irial(|ies.

I wo matcfies were rancelled. one with Beaver and

one with Bryn Mawr. wliii Ij c ohM ,ui\ \,i- played

due to rain. The latter would have Ijeen one of

the hardest fought, thanks to (he natural Swarlh-

more-Bryn Mawr rivalry in sports and the 5-0

victory for the Garnet in the hockey season.

And thus closed the year, with Eleanor John-

son and Mary Solis-Cohen elected co-captains;

Elizabeth Stubbs and Ann Lapham were pre-

sented with gold "S's" for four years of continuous

play on the varsity squad, and Helen Tomlinson.

Betty Walker, and Carola Zigrosser were, awarded

varsity sweaters. Margaret Trimble, who had

served as junior manager throughout the season,

replaced Ginny Newkirk as senior manager, and

Eleanor Evans was elected to take her place.

Although the loss of Ann Lapham and the

three other seniors, Carola Zigrosser, Elizabeth

Stubbs, and Jean Tompkins, cast a shadow over

39 prospects, we hear well-founded rumors of

valuable freshman propensities. And then, too,

the same dependable abilities of Coach May
Parry will be on hand to guide the destinies of the

1939 team.

SEASON 1938

Swarthmore 2

Svvarthmore 4

Swarthmore 4

Swarthmore 3

Swarthmore 5

L'rsinus 3

Rosemont 1

William and ^Iar>\. 1

Drexel O

Penn o

M. JOHNSON E. JOHNSON

^LATCHES CANCELLED
Bn'n Mawr Beaver
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Says Rocko—

A/o/ic/(iy; W'liiif a clay! That clarnecl spaniel next

door— llie one that s too stucK up to even speak to a

Russian well hound, started yowling about five and

wrecked my sleep. And on top of that the missus

started telling the mister at breakfast what she thought

of the way he spread his clothes all over the house like

Italian spaghetti, and he told her she wasn t so hot

herself and / got out of the \\ay. Ambled over to col-

lege, being suddenly possessed of an insatiable curi-

osity about those i\\o people I d seen together so much

lately—wondered if it had gotten to the point where

he d cut his first period French class to have an after

breakfast cigarette with her down on the libe steps.

Boy, I was right—there they were. I was nice and polite

for a while—sort of tactful, you know^—^stayed in the

background and took it all in. Wanted to play ball

only they didn t. Great thing, love? Foo—^!! Im a

woman hater. I tell you. I ve seen enough people make

fools of themselves, I have, to just steer clear of the

stuff—. Managed to get into Parrish again, except that

thing that everybody says looks like Mrs. R— kicked

me out. (Someday Fm going to find that woman s very

best pair of shoes and really go to town on em, 1 am!)

Same old story—won t give a fellow a chance to find

out what life s all about. Take Parrish now. I d like to

see what goes on up there, nose around the gals rooms

and maybe tear some shoes up or mess around with

that wicked white satin I saw a couple of weeks ago

and go to sleep on somebody s bed in a baby blue down

puff. Nothing else very exciting happened—wanted to

spit at that mangy old Murphy over in Whartoji but

couldn t get in Wharton, so just sat and watched those

fuzzy sheep-looking things the Enders call dogs for a

while—don't intend to get chummy with those eggs

—

they re probably something he cooked up out of a South

American llama job and a mink.

Tuesday: Caught the missus eyeing me with the ambi-

tious about-time-Rocko-had-a-bath look this a. m. and

decided breakfast out of Pat Malin s garbage can

sounded swell. No bath for me! No. sir! It s not every

good-looking pooch can get by on one a year. Libe

steps proved pretty good business today. One gang sat

there most of the afternoon getting all excited about

Hegel and Kant and a book about Primitive Origins
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and Russia the Red and finally they even slopfX'd

throwing sticks for me to chase—^fine stale of things I

must say. What s this college coming to! \ou know

what? I finally made collection tonight. A nun( h ol

d u s were standing around smoking cigarettes on the

front porch of Parrish anfl somefjody says^— Well,

Rocko, old kid. how d you like to go up lo < olle( tion lor

a while? So I says, says I. trying to he nonchalant

about it all like I d really just as soon not^smooffi, you

know, Well, I might consider it—^arf arf! So I got a

ride up—had a mad desire to thumb my nose at that

woman s back—^she was going into the dining room—

then got dumped! And golly what a time. I got all

ready to chew that one guy s leg off after he d kicked

me fifty times in the rear end after me politely getting

out of his way every second—^only the goon kept whip-

ping those spindles up and down so fast I couldn t get

hold of a //ling. Everybody kept saying How are

you^— to everybody else and nobody ever answered

anyway^—and tom-toms (the kind I heard in the night-

mare after I ate the mister s suspenders) kept beating

away in one corner and I got a regular hangover head-

ache. Had a hell of a time getting out of the place,

^'ou d see somebody s feet and start going round them

only the feet — they were either Johnny Huhn s or

Johnny Thomas —kept leaping around too and they d

go up on the air and land on your best toenail—. Some-

body piiM< hi-d me in the nose, loo, and then ifiat An-

derson man gave me a cute little shove. Ah. home,

sweei home! Where you can just sit and suck your

toes in peace—

.

\\'i'(lit(>sd(iy: Aly Ic'l were slill so sore alter last nighl

llial I just wen! lo bed on ihe IronI steps ol Parrish

out ol sheer figony lirst period. Woke up and saw

everybody amblir)g over towards C lolhier exiept ifie

ones going lo the druggie or libe, I'inijlly got lip trie

energy to go see what it was all about. I lad an easy

time getting in and for once in my lile nobody bddqod

to kick me out. 1 here was somebody sitting in about

every sixth seat and about three people way up on the

stage and everything was dead silence except lor the
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newspapers cracklinf,'. I jiisl lollowcfl my old policy—

iTial<e-tIie-mosl-of-your-opp<)] lunilics and pio< ceded witli

usual dignity down the aisle ajid up I he steps to I lie

stage. Spotted a cute pair ol shoes— llial Rcliiliold

dame has darn good lasle. I'rcxy woiildii I even look

at me and all of a sudden he practically scared ihi' lilc

out of me— started shouting, so he'd l)e heard over the

newspaper rattling, I guess. Well, I saw Mrs. Roosevelt

giving me the once over—she's one person I can t cope

with—so I made a dive for tlie side of the stage along

with the three faculty members who tried to grab my

tail only I fooled tbem—arf arf—ha—ha! Libe wasn't

populated very mucli tonight. Fraternity meetings were

on, whicli means nobody comes down though I can t

see why the gals don t—only they never do. I got one

ear in a darn good cat session though—plenty good.

That fifth west gang thinks Z section WortK is per-

fectly fiorrifcfe—nothing but politicians and polishers

and the things they'd do for a Jate—and you know the

things the fellows say about them. Incidentally, I says

to myself, says I—they've really got something there.

But, boy. they just ought to know what Z section

"Worth thinks of 5th "West Parrish! 'Well, I just sat for

a while—^thinking about how sweet womankind was in

general till my hind legs wciil lo sl(i|) and my pos-

terior plexus slarl<d gelling < liillifl. I hen llial Ijiinrfi

of queens came along and were talking all arjout what

a wonderful dancer Charlie was and how fane could

break that date with Jim if only Tommy'd a'.k her to

the spring dance and tlie\ thought tlie\ ( ould manage

it o.k. And I says to myself, 1 does, there are some

women I especially can't stand. And tfie u»omen around

here; they either talk Kant all da\' or else tripe like

that stuff. You can just bet I'm going to steer clear of

dames! "While I was still hanging around the cloisters

admiring the flowers and studying stars and contem-

plating life in general a regular din started over around

Parrish with the Phi Thudda Psi's singing in front and

the Phi Delta Mudda's singing behind and 1 could see

the Du Usa Lina's and the Kappa Smoothinas would

be coming around soon and the Phi Betta Sigs would

probably show up and I guess I know my cue. / came

home! The stuff they'll do for these women! If they

only knew, like I do. The pooch next door—the spaniel

job—started yipping about the time 1 got ready to go to

sleep and you should have heard me tell her where

to get on!
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Thursday: That pooch next door tool; what I said to

heart. Sweet as pie—even grinned at me. Cute trick

—

she d be— if she d stop that stupid yipping. Rained this

a. m.. so I decided on a nice easy day at home. The

missus went to the grocery, so 1 finished up the bacon

for her and then feehng pretty much in an obliging

mood decided I d do something lor the mister and

\vrecK that yellow crepe de chine of the missus that he

detests so. Anyway 1 felt like wrecking something. Did

that and lounil the blue job—don t think he liked it^

—

hope not. All of a sudden I happened to think the

missus had a passion for that blue job—and there are

times, says I, when one should tra\'el—so I did. Messed

around the chrysanthemum garden in front of Worth

for a while, nice and muddy, only I couldn t find the

bone I buried last summer. Dug the whole thing up—

quite a job— pretty disgusted. What s a fellow to do

when he can t e\en leave things bnried around here

without their disappearing? I was pretty wet and sorta

muddy and il was cold besides, so I sneaked past the

main desk into the libe, which was pretty much of a

madhouse. The shoes these people wear! There was

that Dobbins guy with the moth-eaten moccasins on

and millions of once-size-seven-now-size-nfteen saddle

shoes and one-half of the black shoe some gal had on

was gradually getting a divorce from the other Iralf.

Well, the friend s libe was a little better—^on account

ol not being able to see all the shoes so well because

so many of them were propped up on the tops of the

tables. It was pretty quiet in there except for the one

gang at the end who kept giggling and the one in the

middle who kept talking about reorganizing the col-

lege and the one at the far end who were throwing

things back and forth and some others who kept talk-

ing about letters to the Phoeni.x. It stopped raining in

the middle of the afternoon and I ambled up to Par-

rish about six and saw a pretty peculiar thing. All the

dining room windows had girls standing doing awfully

queer things—all I could see was the rear view—and
everybody inside was raising quite a rumpus. Finally
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tliey got clown, so I wciil lioinc lor supiXT iiiyscll. And

what a niglit toiiiylil! II I dicln I lialc llic wonicii. Id

lind myself a gal. Bui you caji I IrusI cin^—^and any

lioW'—look at Woidiie. You know, < onlidenlially. lie s

my ideal—^doesn t give a iioot alioul llic women and

tliey all lliink lie s simply ii'ondpijiil. I liink lie s got

sometning there. Just Ignore them and ihey think

you're Clark Gable or Robert Taylor. 1 hen just con-

sider a few other gagas in the way of men. The way

tney re always upsetting ;ul their own plans^—what they

want to do all because the gal hasn t got any work to

do and wants to go to Chester to the movies! But boy^

—

that was some moon^—^got pretty romantic about it my-

self—sort of crescent shaped^—balmy air and about a

thousand stars^

—

. Went up to the pre.xy s garden and

thought f d just sit and think about life—only f kept
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iiinniny into couples all over tlie place. The funniest

thing was when those two moon-struck things started

going over to the bench not knowing a thing about

those other two moon-struck things already there that

honestly ought to pay rent for the place. Guess they

were pretty embarrassed. The first ones said something

about its being reserved from nine to twelve already

and the second ones said you couldn t reserve it for

more than two hours at a time—the Student Council

said so—^same idea as the general reserve books in the

library and everything ought to be uniform^—^and could

they please leave a sign so nobody else would get it

first. Well, the first couple got pretty mad and \vent

off. And there they were, those two, with the prexy's

bench. Pretty cagey, eh?

Friday: Nice day today? Well, I really wouldn t

know^-spent most of it locked up In the cellar. It seems

the missus liked botJi that yellow crepe de chine and

the blue job and the mister was absolutely bats about

the blue job and the yellow crepe de chine was a per-

fect wow since she d had it made over:—and they were

both ready to hill me till I started looking that appealing

way^—as if I wanted somebody to throw my favorite

ball for me. Nasty place, that cellar^—nothing to mess

up.

Saturday: Put on a yipping act myself today and it

worked like a charm. Started in about five in the

morning — yip^—^yip^——ye—ool!! ^- you know what I

mean^—^and first thing I knew the mister came and let
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me out. That spaniel's really got some brains in the

back of her head. If it hadn t been for her. Id never

have thought up that trick. Well— I started to get some

breakfast out of the Anderson s garbage can, only they

didn t have much, so I finished up on the Spillers and

Miss Phihps—they seemed to have plenty. About eight

o'clock, people began smoking those white things

again—and you know what? That couple I told you

about—the one where he always flunks every first period

class course so he can talk to her while she smokes a

cigarette for ten minutes after breakfast—well, she's got

his pin! Saw it myself. That's the fiftieth pin out this

year. And with spring coming on, heaven only knows

what II happen. I got so busy contemplating that I

practically forgot where I was till I heard those Kant

people talking about Doone's poetry and Stalin's new

book. Nobody else seemed to be around, so I trotted

over to Parrish with a vague idea of maybe sneaking

inlo the dining room. I got in (he back kitchen door-

knew better than to tr>- to get past the Selmes woman.

( 'ot bumped b\' that swinging door a couple of times-

then once I nearly bumped into Mildred and that

Carr woman, fiut with n presence of mind I really

ought to pat myself on the back for—specially in the

midst ol all those wonderful odors like meat pie cas-

serole with apple sauce and spinat h in i(— I simply

dodged and tore through those next swinging doors.

Ciuess I mi(s( have been in the dining room. It was

plenty noisy—things kept clattering and white stuff kept

flying through the air and a piece of buttered bread got

stuck over my right ear and just about that time I

heard that woman's voice—the one that looks like Mrs.

Roosevelt — "Eeek — get that thing out of here fast!"

Well, I was all ready to give her a piece of my mind!

I resent being called a thing anyway—when somebody

grabbed me around my middle and next thing I knew

there I was on the front porch of Parrish again. I was

pretty mad but there wasn't much I could do, so I just

lay down in a corner and thought how nice it would

be to set my teeth into that woman's nice juicy red

chiffon formal! Spent the first part of the afternoon

over in Wharton—or tried to. Went over to the game—

a lot of screaming about nothing and people eating

stuH those gals in white sweaters kept selling. Some-

body threw a ball. "Hot dog!" says I, tearing after it-

only about then a dozen two hundred pounders landed

on top of me and I got a sprained ear and five broken

toe-nails out of it and ached all over-. That's what

you get for hanging around a college trying to get edu-

cated. Felt prettv' low tonight—wandered down by alli-

gator rock—that cute moon out again—and just sat con-

templating the sadness of life and wondering how long

it would take those toe-nails to grow. Saw that spaniel

on the way home and somehow got to telling her my

troubles^—most sympathetic, that spaniel—darn nice kid!

Sunday: (Evening—early.) Thought Id write this early

tonight as I have business later on that may last pretty

late^—in fact maybe I won t have much time to keep a
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diary from now on. Anyway-—slept all morning anfl

wol<e up thinking wliat a swell rime I (I had talking to

that spaniel last night. Decided to ask her lor a dale

tonight. Well— I did— it s o.k.—and she imitcd ine lo

dinner besides—and boy she really gets some swell

food! We spent the afternoon together—derided jiol

to go over to college^-not much goes on on Sundays-

boy, oh boy, oh boy, she s some haheJ Cute eyes—sort of

soulful sometimes too! Cute nose—the aristocratic type!

And on the ball too. She's got what it takes, I tell you.

Reminds me of that gal over at college who always has

fifty men around her—and boy I really don t blame

them. Oh, oh—got a date with that spaniel in ten min-

utes ^- so I guess I d better stop writing—'.

And This Is Life At

Swaitnmoie—
Wi(/i apologies lo Ogden Nash

There are a fot of peculiar things about this peculiar

colIege^

—

And by this I mean things outside of our spending

hours and hours in acquiring various sorts of

knowledge.

I don t mean to imply that we aren t particularly indus-

trious
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Or lli.il tlie spontaneous t oinlnistion inside our brains

is not particularly comoustrious;

I am sinipK tr\inu to suyycsl llial we do not occupy

ourseNes loo nun li willi lliinijs intcllec lual.

And wc tliinl< tli.il willioul e\crN'tliina' else, lile would

he one of thcjse lnin<>s ineiiectuai.

In spite of our luiusual scholastic alDility.

W'e occupy a good deal of lime in other activities with

unusual agility.

Some of us dasli around in lal) coats, looking like some-

thing prehistoric.

And playing carelessly with acids

—

^nitric, sulphuric, and

In drochloric.

We spend hours and hours in an atmosphere of test

tubes and pneumatic troughs^

—

Until our professors liave trouble dismissing us and

resort to emphatic coughs.

(This isn t exactly true, but I am sacrificing everything

for the sake of rhvme,

FOR

DOWNRIGHT

GOODNESS

Abbotts
the standard of fine quality in

ICE CREAM

And I am ha\ing trouble thinking ol a better one due

to lack ol lh\me.)

Scjme of us spend our time deUing into the mysteries

C^f loreigii languages and dillerent kinds ol literature

ajid histories,

Also into problems psychological, social and economic.

If we had anything to do with solving these problems,

conditions wocdcl cnidoubtcdK' become clironic.

Every once in a while something pops up out of the

ground and someone says there goes an en-

gineer

—

But before you can get a look at it beneath its long hair,

it will quietly and mysteriously disappear.

No one has ever known e.\actly what we would do

without them—

Because they build bridges and things

Without which we couldn t get across rivers unless we

had wings

Or boats

Which are also made by engineers as well as other

things that floats.

There is also regrettably in our midst the wearer of the

very loud jacket.

And if there were a nasty crack that could be cracked

about the wearer of the loud jacket we would be

the nrst to crack it.

We often think that the people who wear them do it

for poses,

tiut it is perfectly possible that they might be the vic-

tim of a sort of complicated psychosis.

The only thing to do if you see one of them is to cringe

and look

As if you had been hit in the face with something with

sharp corners, for instance a book-

While the ASU thinks we re much too reservative.

1 he rest of us go around in sweaters and are con-

servative.

When the life of study becomes insufficient.

We find ourselves getting fairly proficient

In making our lives a series of cycles.
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Ill \\lii(li we walls from Michael's lo llic lilira/y iuul

Iroiii llie library to Michael's.

If w n are feeling wealthy, we drown our sorrows in a

coke

And sil around and lalk and smoke

The other fellow s cigarettes

W'illioul particularly caring what kind he gettes.

One of our customs that seems to the uninitiated lo be

very funny

Is our habit of sitting at the table at lunch eating pea-

nut butter and honey,

While we dodge rolls and things that fly around pro-

miscuously

Thrown by demons who have to leave the dining room

pretty inconspicuously.

There is one other thing tliat I would lil<e to mention

that might not seem to have any connection,

(But it does) and that is a custom that occurs on Tues-

day nights and is called ambiguously Collection.

The social committee or somebody sneafcs around

antique shops to get a recording

X'Vliich since igoo the proprietor of the anticjue shop

has been hopefully hoarding.

And we try to dance to it and drink coffee and talk to

our friends.

When suddenly it ends.

Suddenly this is going to end.
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40 on the Feenix

If you were queer to begin with, if you already lived

in a world of disorder, loud noises, piles of ye]]o\v

paper and little sense, if you didn t in the least care

when you went to sleep and wouldn t anyway, you

probably found your name on the PJioenix assignment

sheet sooner or later after the doors of Swarthmore

opened and caught you in the fall of 36. You swept

into college along with a hundred or so others ready to

take the whole newspaper over, you were a high school

editor, feature editor, managing editor, some sort of

editor, you had been through a long training, and you

Kne%v all about newspapers.

After several anxious weeks, during which you

haunted the Phoenix office and clung to the assign-

ment sheet bulletin board, you were given a story to

write on the Ouling Club. You scurried around and

saw most of the members, but they didn t know where

they were going to hike Sunday, if they were, and the

president was in the infirmary. Someone finally told

you that they were going to take a pre-breakfast run to

lake pokahole with bacon waiting at the other end.

You wrote this up ten different ways and finally handed

the eleventh in. Somebody took it. wrote "rewrite on

it and said o.k.

Then there were more silent weeks, until one day

you were given copy reading Sunday night. The room

was full of people, shocked because you didn t bring

your pencil. You were given stories to correct, that

^vas all right because there were plenty of mistakes for

you to find. \ ou were told to write heads which people

could hand back to you to write over, you were yelled
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at because you clichi'l know llial "id" (ounlofl one aiul a

Iiair, \ou were editoiializina. you were artusecl ol mis

placing your prepositions, of capitali/Jnc clepartmenl

of history. You were asked to retype a story no longer

readable. Everybody was talking, laughing, and throw-

ing things. A dictionary hit you, so you looked up

judgment. You bravely looked for Ka( hoo, 87 in llic

catalogue.

Monday morning you tried to find the president of

the MSGA to find out who had been made head of the

cutting, sewing, and stitching committee.

Gradually you became one of the Phoenix crowd. You

were marked for life. English professors gave you sto-

ries about the Potter prize. People began telling you

that you looked sleepy. You took to drinking two cups

of coffee at the druggie at 11. You took your class

notes like headlines—War of Roses is discussed by

Troyer, Mammals found to contain vestigal forms.

You left your coat in the Phoenix office and gasped into

silence when Irv. entered. You wrote journalistic papers.

Now the class of 40 heads the staff, or rather frag-

ments remaining after the fray hold the reins. And

when it rains. ... It doesn t seem as if the freshmen

and sophomores have the awe and deference you were

wont to pour over editors that have been. There are

still freshmen who were editors in high school and

whose outing club stories have to be rewritten. There s

still a lot of noise. There is still the puzzled world out-

side, which looks in and thinks the Phoenix is crazy.

And there s still a paper which comes out every Tues-

day evening. That s all.

MAKE THE

Media Drug Store

YOUR HEADQUARTERS

You'll be delighted with the friendly

service and lower prices that you'll always

find at the Media.

In The Eyes Of The

Athlete

June I, tgyj

Dear Diary: Well, my Freshman year is over! As I

look back at myself as a Senior in high school I remem-

ber the great expectations I had in coming to Swarth-

more. It was my fond hope to matriculate at a small

college with a high standard of athletics, and I can

see that I didn't err in picking this institution of learn-

ing in the outskirts of Philadelphia. I looked forward

to playing before huge crowds in an immense stadium

and hearing the cheers of the crowd as Swarthmore

racked up another victory. Support and loyalty %voula

be the watchwords of the student body, and only the

best athletic material money could buy would repre-

sent the college in sports.

Very few high school Seniors have tKe experience

and foresight to pick the proper college suited to their

talents, but I am going to state modestly that here is
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one that \\as liicKV ('iion<;M to iiiaKc llie propt-r i lioic c

Alter tlie first lootnall |)rnrtice it was easy to see lli.il

my class had more than amply Imiiished ihc school

with a supply oi rugged $50 a month alhlclcs; aller

the iirst game in the Swarthinore stadium, I realized

that I was attending a college with ojie of the most

enthusiastic cheering sections in the country. The sur-

prising fact ahout it all was that win or lose the stu-

dent body was in the stands

—

loo'/r behind us. This

spirit of loyalty and support continued to the end of the

season and was carried on through basketball and base-

Dali seasons.

This past year is surprisingly similar to nigh school

in so far as athletics have been foremost at all times.

Instead of the usual semester or quarters, the school

year for me has been divided up into three seasons-

football, basketball, and baseball. There was some

academic work, but the piofessors saw that we atKletes

received due consideration and awarded us properly

for our efforts: one touchdown a game meant a raise

of one point in the grades. I can't tell you how much

1 am looking for^vard to Sophomore year and the pleas-

ures it will bring.

June t, 1938

Dear Diary: Isn t it funny how much one can ma-

ture within one year. Freshman year I thought that

athletics was the only activity on campus and the only

enjoyable recreation. Now 1 am able to see deeper into

college life—to the other important things such as fra-

ternities, co-education, and culture to be acquired on

athletic trips. Swarthmore has done a wonderful service

in giving an opportunity' to the mistakes she made, by

allowing them organizations and the like Avhich afford

College Haberddshers

<-Or>

BETTER CLOTHES

FOR EDS AND CO-EDS

AT REASONABLE PRICES

^o^

BUCHNER'S
SWARTHMORE

The

Mdrot Flower Shop

315 DICKINSON AVENUE

Swarthmore 554

"Artistic Corsages a Specialty"

AGENTS

Dick Weber Elliot Alexander
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them with outside actixities. Probably tlie adminislra-

tion has aLso foreseen the possibility that the athletes

niiyht become bored or stale and allow Iraterniiies and

social e\eiits to roliexc the strain. They furnish us a

place to read the latest magazines and listen to the

radio or play swing nuisic on the victrola. Besides, we

tal<e our dates to a dance at the house every Friday

night. While on ifiis date situation, dear Diarv. I

Marge Trimble, Mary Lo Broomell, and Midge Bays

buying delicacies for a Personnel Tea at Martel's.

Stop in at . . .

MARTEL'S
for

PARTY FOODS
CANDY COOKIES

PASTRY GINGERALE FRESH FRUITS

Swarthmore 2100 Quality without Extravagance

wish to sa\ that this Near I have become aware that

Swarllnnore is a co-educational iiislitulion. I must have

been awfully young Freshman year not lo ha\e been

aware ol the beaulilul environment. It was sometimes

a distra< tion on the athletic field, but one that we

didn t miiid too much. Another opportunitx lor adding

to OLU- eduiation was the long trips we took around the

coinitry livijig al the best hotels and eating the best

meals. It also was a means of income, as the manager

luniished us with ample spending money and allowed

us to eat as much as we wanted by giving us two dol-

lars for each meal. Swarthmore truly believes in look-

ing after her favorite sons in a generous manner. No

e.\|5ense or effort is too great for the benefit of the

athlete.

The class of 40 is welding into a firmer unit as the

members become better acquainted with each otlier.

Even though there appear to be two groups with oppo-

site interests, there is much toleration and broaa-

mindedness in evidence as each tries to orient itself

to the other. There is never a member of the class

absent from our games, and the athletes in turn try to

understand and enjoy lectures given every week by

Socialist leaders and other radical agitators. In this

way we are fully acquainted with the interests of each

group. I hope that in my Junior year I broaden my

intellectual outlook as much as I have Sophomore year.

"CHESTER'S FASHION CORNER"

Where Delaware

County

Shops With

Confidence

Edgmont Ave.

Seventh

and

Welsh Streets
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Evidently drinking Highland Dairy's Milk

in the College dining room isn't sufficient

for Crothers, Jakle, Reller, Weltmer and

Eberle. These athletic stars are taking

seconds between meals.

Highland Dairy Products Co.
Chester, Pa.

Chester 2-2412

/ii/ie 1, tg-jg
'

Dear Diary: In tlie first two years of my college

career I failed to realize how hard I had been concen-

trating on academic work, but this year has proven to

me that I was indeed a slave to the books. When I

came back to school last September, the Dean advised

me to enter what is called the Honors System because,

as he said, "I wouldn't have to spend so TTiuch time

away from practices because of scholastic work. This

Honors System is a boon to all athletes. Now we have

but two classes a week and no exams to worry about

until the end of Senior year. Another feature of the

Honors System is the fact that there are no grades.

When I was in course, although I was given special

consideration, there were times when I felt slightly irri-

tated because other students were obtaining better

grades. The Honors System gives Swarthmore a sig-

nal advantage over its athletic rivals, and I doubt

whether we appreciate it as much as we should.

It may have been the great help oi the Honors Sys-

tem or it may have been the close association of the

fellows, but regardless which it was, we enjoyed one

of the most successful years in Swarthmore history.

Our football team lost only one game and the basket-

ball team—made up principally of members of the class

of '40—established a winning streak that will stand as a

legend in Swarthmore history. Even golf was outstand-

ing with matches against Princeton. Virginia, Penn,

MiLDEN & White
INCORPORATED

OVER 60 YEARS IN BUSINESS

45 PEOPLE AT YOUR SERVICE

Poultry, Game, Butter, Eggs and

All Sea Foods

1212 FILBERT STREET

PHILADELPHIA

HERALD AND MELROSE BRAND

CANNED FOODS

IMPORTERS OF COFFEE AND TEA

Quality and Service Since 1861

Githens, Rexsamer & Company
242-244 N. DELAWARE AVENUE

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

H. D. Reese, Inc.

MEATS
POULTRY - CHEESE

1208 Arch Street

Philadelphia
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VAN HORN & SON
THEATRICAL COSTUMERS

12th and Chestnut Sts., Philadelphia, Pa.

COSTUMERS TO LEADING SCHOOLS AND
COLLEGES IN THE U. S. A.

COVERS AND BINDING

OF THE

1940 HALCYON

Manufactured by

NATIONAL PUBLISHING
COMPANY
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Bouquet Beauty Salon

13 South Chester Road

Swarthmore

Phone: Swarthmore 476

<nul W'esleyan. Everyone in our dass will look back

<il till- s< liool \ear 1958-39 witli prkle.

Diary, ok! man. wliat c!o \on tliijik lies alieaci of the

class of 40.'' Are we going to ha\e another banner

year when we rule the school as Seniors or will we fall

into decay as a result of a life of Iuxur\- and ease. The

Honors System can't be improved upon; so new and

interesting courses—such as the Marriage Relations

course—will be open next year in order to increase the

interest in academic work. After all, that is one phase

ol college lile.

Lou Umsted
SHIRER BUILDING

Swarthmore, Pa.

OFFICIAL OUTFITTER TO SWARTHMORE
COLLEGE ATHLETIC TEAMS
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PAINTS of Quality . . .

M. BUTEN & SONS
G926 MARKET STREET 1834 SOUTH STREET 33 N. SEVENTH ST.

5617-19 N. BROAD STREET 5711 GERMANTOWN AVE.

PHILADELPHIA

IN CHESTER, PA.—624 EDGMONT AVENUE

IN READING, PA.—41 NORTH 9TH STREET

"If We Say it's Qood— it is Qood" Free Delivery City and Suburbs
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STEEL SUPPLIES
*

WROUGHT IRON PICKET AND
CHAIN LINK FENCE

ALL FORMS OF STEEL AND IRON

Sheet—Structural

Stainless—Machinery
Corrugated Roofing & Siding

BOILER TUBING
-I WIRE ROPE

STEEL STAIR TREADS AND FLOORING
WELDING SUPPLIES

"^This list indicates only a fraction of

the manifold iron and steel supplies

we keep in stock ready for immediate
delivery. Orders taken by telephone.

p
s
<

o

Bell—REGent 7450 Keystone—Park 5351

HORACE T. POTTS CO.
STEEL WAREHOUSE SINCE 1815

E. Erie Ave. and D St. Philadelphia, Pa.

HANNUM & WAITE

CHRYSLER PLYMOUTH

Yale Avenue and Chester Road

Swarthmore, Pa.

Phone 1250

In Retrospect

.ACKERM'KN. RUTH-Liltle Thealre Business Staff. Outing Club.
I-*ersuiineI Citmniiltfe. \\'t)rkslH)p. Freshrunn Advisory Conmiillce.

AIJJF.RISOX. R.'X'lMOND-FresI,,
S.quii K

E.veculive Coniniillee. Tennis
iippa oignia.

ALEXANDER. LOUISE-Condud Committee. Ereslin.an Show.
Somerville Day Dance, May Day, Hamburg Show, Woodwork
Group.

BAKF-:R. .NIARGARET-Member of Little Tbenlre antl Little Tbenire
Business Stalf, Varsity Swimming Team.

BALL. ROLAND—Double Quartette, Student Vespers. Phoenix,

Halcyon Staff. Social Committee. Lillle Theatre, Editor of Hand-
book, Freshman Week Committee, Hamburg Show, Phi Kappa Psi.

Bays. M\RJ0RIE—Vice-President of Freshman Class. Production

Manager of Freshman Show, Social Conmiittee. May Day At-

tendant. Class Hockey ana Basketball Teams, Tennis Tournament,
H.\LCVON Publicity Editor. Hamburg Shnw, Workshop. Vice-

.j President of Senior Class, Point Committee. Chairman of Fresh-

man Advisory Committee, Permanent Class Secretary.

BELL, ROBERT^Debate Board. Little Theatre. Cercle Fran(^ais.

Kwink, Men s Athletic Association, Cast of ' Inspector-General,
'

"Beggar on Horseback," Production Manager of "5-^-^)0 Or Fight,"

Manager of Baseball Team. Production Manager of iQjQ Halcyon.
Kappa Sigma.

BENDER. JOSEPH-Men's Glee Club. Chorus. Junior Varsity

Lacrosse Team. Delta L'psilon.

BIGELOW. JOHN-Varsity Baseball Team. Band. Junior Varsity

Basketball, Double Quartette. Glee Club.

BLACKMAN. JAMES—Discussion Groups. A.S.U.. Interfraternity

Council, Social Committee, President of Sophomore Class. Chair-

man of Chest Fund. Book and Ke\'. Basketball Team, Captain of

Baseball Team, Intramural Tennis, Phi Kappa Psi.

Walter Stokes & Company

INVESTMENT SECURITIES

1529 WALNUT STREET

PHILADELPHIA

Telephone Rittenhouse 0455

McArdle & Cooney
Incorporated

519 ARCH STREET, PHILADELPHIA

Distributors of

WALWORTH PRODUCTS

PIPE FABRICATING SHOP

Full Line of Pipe Valves and Fittings

Plumbing and Heating Supplies
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In Retrospect

Coiiliniwd

BOAM, W'lLIJAM-lunior Vnrsily fin.l Vnrsily S.irr.r nml LncTosse

Teams, Dolinlins I chiii, Frtncli ami (jcniiiin (liilis. ("o-hrlilor ol

llie U.S.A. "Bullit." Dflln Up.sil..,,.

BOSE. LEW(S-Glee Club antl D..ul.lc Qiinrl.llc. Cross Counlry,

Track Team, Phi Delta Tliela.

BOSS, ELIZABETH—Class Hockey anil Swimming Teams, Cliorus.

Conduct Committee, Freslmian Sliow, One Act Plays. May Day,

Honor Committee, Vice-President of Sophomore Class, Point Sys-

tem, Christmas Vespers, Varsity Goll, Tennis Tournament, Student

Board, Circulation Manager of iQjy Halcyon. Scrrelary ol junior

Class, Little Theatre, Hamhurg Show, Chairman ol Honor Com-
mittee, May Day Attendant. Lead in igjS and 1Q50 Hamburg
Show. President of Mortar Board, Permanent Class Vice-President.

BOWERS, MARY—Class Hockey Team. Scenery Crew, Gwimp,
Interclass Basketball NTanager. Workshop. Personnel Committee.

BOYER. VINCENT—Freshman, ilunior Varsity and Varsity Soccer

IVams, Freshman Lacrosse Team, ,1. V. and Varsity Golf, Treasurer

of American Society of Mechanical Engineers. Kappa Sigma.

BRAUN. KLAUS-French Club.

BROWN. JOHN ROBERT-Freslmmn and Junior Varsity Soccer.

Junior Varsity Basketball. Junior Varsity Baseball. Social Com-
mittee. Kappa Sigma.

BUCHANAN, PAUL—Little Theatre. Manager of Soccer, Varsity

Basketball Squad, Tennis Team, Phi Delta Theta.

BUDD, ISAAC—Varsity Football, Varsity Lacrosse, Kwink, Delta

Upsilon.

BURGER. VIRGINIA-Press Board. Photographic Club. Outing Club,

CALDWELL. CHARLES-Varsity Soccer Team. Basketball Squad.
Press Board. Pnoenix sports column. Phi Kappa Psi.

CARUTHERS. EDWARD-Camera Club.

CHASE, MAKGARin — rrrshinari Exi-<ulive (Committee. Conduct

Conimillee, C'lass Baskelbiill Team. Little I heaire Props Crew.

Srtmerville Day Conmiittee. Freshman Adviwory C^ominittec. Gwimp,
Point Crjnunittee.

CHEESEMAN, MARGARi;r-Pr-ss Board, Condu.t Co.Mmrllcc.

Co-Direclor of Dances for Freshman Show, Hamburg Sliow,

CLARK, EUCjENE-Glee Club. Chorus. Freshman Executive Crim-

mitt<'e, Kwink, Cross C'ountry Team, Junior Editor of Phoenix.

I lamburg Show. Camera Cluf.).

COFFIN. I^OUIS—Varsity Lacrosse Team. Engineer's Club. Kwink.

Little Theatre, President of American Society of Mechanical Engi-

neers, Phi Sigma Kappa. Sigma Tau Honorary Fraternity.

COLLIER. GRETCHEN-lnternational Relations Club. Outing Club.

Class Swimming Team. French Club. Point System Commillce,

COLLINS. WHlTNEY-.lunior Varsity Football and Tennis Teams,

Phoenix Business Staff. Kappa Sigma. Sigma Tau Ffonorary

Fraternity.

COOK. MARJORIE— Interclass Tennis Tournament. Tennis Squad.

COWIE, DEAN BRUCE-Transfer in senior year, did research at

Bartol Foundation.

CRAIG, LAWRENCE-Cross Country Manager. Kwink. Glee Club

Manager. Chorus. Men's Athletic Association Council, Phi Sigma

Kappa.

CREIGHJON, ROBERT-Soccer Squad. Bird Club.

CRESSON. SAMUEL-Varsity Soccer and Lacrosse SquarJs._ Co-

Business Manager of Halcyon, President of Bird Club, Phi Kappa

Psi.

DAVIDSON, DeWITT-French Club, Sketch Club. Junior Editor

of Phoenix.

DAVIS. JEAN-Editorial Staff of P/ioeni.x, Outing Club. Camera

Club, Crafts Group.

LUMBER, PLUMBING & HARDWARE CO.

TENTH AND MORTON AVENUE

CHESTER, PA.

Our "Home Builders Service" will help you

modernize or build a new home.

Our "Home Insulation Division" will save you money

while making your home more comfortable.

FHA FINANCING ARRANGED
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JOSEPH'S BARBER SHOP

WHERE SWARTHMORE COLLEGE MEN
ARE ALWAYS WELCOME

14 PARK AVENUE

Scalp Treatment A Specialty

In Retn)S|)ect

C oiitiniipd

ni:,\\. CMAkLOnE-SwiniiMins if,...,. Lml.- Il.ralr.-. |-r.-„cl, CluL.
Arls t.iitl Lr.ilts Group.

niNlI^IL. r^lCHARD-P/.oeni.v. Press Board. Ooss Country Squad.
Vcirsily Baseball Team. I reasurer of Junior Class, Junior and
Senior Class Dance Coniniittees, Plii Delia Tliela.

DOlililXS. F-DW'ARD-Permanent Class President. President ul

Stiidi-nl Bfiartl. President of Men s A. A., President of Kwink.
Manaiior of FiasKelljall. Book and Key. .lunior Editor of Phoenix.

f,dilor ol /-'orl/o/io, lead in tliree Little Ilieatre [iroductions, Presi-

dent ol Junior Class, Social Committee, Soccer. Baseball, aullior

and producer of 1938 Hamburg Sliow, Delta Upsilon.

DORISS. W'lLLIAM-Captain Varsity Tennis. Football. Press Board.

Switiiniinc!, Kappa Sigma.

OOl •G(..ASS. ANN-Mcmber of Oulhis Club. Classical Club. A.S.U..

( 1.1 >;s BasKelball and Swimming Teams.

I )! I I 0.\. JOHN—Camera Club, Engineers' Club. President of Anier-

i( an Institute of Electrical Engineers Branch, Sigma Tau Honorary
I raternily.

EDMUNDS. CHARLES-Me...ber of Glee Club. Porlfolio. P/.oeni.v

Staff.

EXIENBURG. BARBARA-Freshman Sbow. Chairman of Point

Sysleni. Porl/o/io, A.S.U.. Ijttle Theatre.

EPSTEIN.^ SAMUEL-Sports Editor of P/.oeni.v. .Iu.,ior Varsity Foot-

ball Team, KwinK, Chairman of Press Board, M.S.G.A. Executive

Committee. Student Board. Refugee Scholarship Commillee.

El^tlCHSEN. HANS-A.S.U.. Little Theatre. Ca.,.era Club. I.R.C..

Glee Club, Press Board. Phi Kappa Psi.

FISHER. RALPH—Director of 19-59 Halcyon. Snapshot Editor of

HaI-CYON. President of Camera Club. Debating. Press Board,

Treasurer of Sopliomore Class. A.S.L'., Book and Kev, Phi Kappa
Psi.

GEE. MILDRED—Poster Committee. Sketch Club. Scenery Crew of

Little Theatre. Costume Committee for Freshman Show.

A "Certiiied" Laundry A "Certiiied" Lavrndry

New Way and Swarthmore!

For years the New Way Laundry has served Swarthmore's Eds and Co-

eds. Prompt Wednesday and Saturday collections and high-standard "certi-

fied" work have earned it "top" ranking on the campus.

THE MOTHER'S TOUCH

MENDING, DARNING, BUTTONS REPLACED

AT NO EXTRA COST

Laboratory tested to give your

clothes longer wear — exclusive

"certified" process.

BEAUTIFUL DRY CLEANING

Bob Austin

Agents

Morgan Pirnie Pat Graves
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Ill Retrospect

Co;i(i

,1, cici.. n„„ (|„i..GIBSON. ka'itierine-Mlm.Jkt „i i;

AssisUint Editor oi 1939 HalcVon.

GOODWIN. MAr<Y-Assisl,-inl Cl.iiirman ol Press Buarcl, Ouling

Glub. Lillle 1 lieaire Cosliinie Crew. McTiiber of Class jlockty.

Basketball and Golf Teams. Personnel Coniniittee. Secretary ol

Senior Class, Secretary of Mortar Board.

GOSHORN. ROBERT_P/.oenix. Debating Team. Band. Basketball.

Lacrosse. Hamburg Sliow. Little 1 lieatre Club Play. Bird Club.

GRINNELL. MOLLY.-Manuscripl, Co-Cbairman of Social Com-
mittee. Plioenix, Secretary of Sopbomore Class. W.S.G.A. Execu-

tive. Student Board. Editorial Editor 1939 Halcyon. Editor of

Portfolio, hresbman Advisory Comniittee. Mortar Board. Little

Tbealre. .\.S.U.

GROSS. MARK-President of Lillle Tbealre. Lead in "Liliom."

Student Board. Varsity Track rearii. Press Board. Phoenix Ad-
visory Board. ..lunior Varsity Football leam. Manuscript, Recipient

ol Crane Prize in Pbilosopby. 195S. l"*I)i Kappa Psi.

HARMAN. DAVID-Manager of Football Team. President of Kvvink.

Varsity [.^acrosse Team. Junior Varsity Basketball leam. Delta

L'psilon.

HARRINGTON. ELIZABETH-Lillle Tbealre Costume Crew. A.S.U..

W'orKsnup.

HARRIS. RAYMOND-Fresliman and ,1. V. Basketball. Kappa Sigma.

HART. BE.ATRICE—Treasurer of Somerville. Fencing Squad.

HASTINGS. JANIE-Outing Club. Varsity Golf Team. Cborus.

Personnel Committee, V\^A.A. Council. Conduct Committee.

F.A.C.. Student Board. W.S.G.A. Executive Committee. Captain

of Golf Team. President of VV.A.A. Council.

HENDRICKS. OLIVE-Fresliman Representative to W.S.G.A.. Var-

sity Basketball Team. Class Hockey and Swimming Teams. Presi-

dent of Swartlimore and Intercollegiate Ouling Cluns. Secretary

of Engineering Club. Social Committee. F.A.C., W.A.A. Council.

HERNDON, DALE— Interfraternity Council Secretary-Treasurer.

Kwink. Captain of Track. Little Tneatre. Phi Sigma Kappa.

HEROLD. DORIS-Participant in Mr. Spiller's Writing Group.

HOAGLAND. MARY-Outing Club. Little Theatre. WorksKop.
Sketck Group. Personnel Committee. Pliotograpliic Editor of

Halcyon, Gwimp, Manager of Hockey Team, F.A.C., Mortar

Board. Sigma Xi Honorary Fraternity.

HUBBARD. ANDRE-American Student Union.

HUNTER. MARGARET^Member of Sketch Club. Paint Crew of

Little Theatre, Set Designer of Freshman Show.

(LLMER. SANDRA—Personnel Committee. Tennis Tournament. Class

Baskelball Team. Freshman Show. Outing Club. German Club.

International Relations Club, Sigma Xi Honorary Fraternity.

JAMES. MARY—Press Board. Literary Group. French Club. Little

Theatre. Business NIanager and Treasurer of Little Theatre.

JOHNSON. ELEANOR-Varsity Basketball. Co-Caplain of Tennis.

Vice-President of Sophomore Class. Social Committee. W.A.A.
Council. Gwimp. Class Hockey and Swimming learns. F.A.C,
Lead in One Act Plays.

.lONES. EDMUND-Debate Board. Business Manager of Phoenix.

Business Manager of 1939 Halcyon. Varsity Track. Phi Sigma
Kappa.

JONES. HELEN-Class Hockey and Basketball Teams. Varsity

Hockey Squad. Somerville Committee. Day Student President.

.lONES. WELLINGTON-Varsity Football. Kwink, Drama Club.

Pbi Delta Tbela.

JUMP. ASHBY-Camera
^
Club. Kwink. Cast of 'Tbe Bridge."

"Beggar on Horseback." Phi Delta Theta.

KALTENBACH. LOUISE-Conduct Committee. Social Committee.

Freshman Show. Cast of ' Green Grow The Lilacs. Secretary

of Freshman and Sophomore Classes. President of Parrisli. May
Day Attendant. Gwimp. F.A.C.. Little Theatre. Student Board.

Alumnae Conmiittee, President of W.S.G.A.. Mortar Board.

KAUFMANN. PETER-German Club and Classical Club.

KING. MARGARET-Sketcb Club. Personnel Committee. French

Club President. F.A.C.. Cast of ' Beggar on Horseback.

KRA1TEN.NIAKER, HERMAN-Varsity Football. Co-Caplain of

Football. Varsity Lacrosse, Social Committee. M.S.G.A. Executive

Conmiittee. Delta Upsilon.

LADENBL'RG. EVA^Prize for Greatest Improvement in Freshman
Class. Varsity SwimiDing Team, Little Theatre. Sketch Club.

LARKIN. BAINBRIDGE-Varsity Football, Varsity Baseball, Ice

Hockey. Delta L'psilon.

STRATH HAVEN INN
A hotel of distinction, close to

Swarthmore College. Comfortable

rooms, attractive sun porches,

beautiful grounds, excellent food

—reasonable rates.

^TiOL

LUNCHEONS DINNERS BRIDGE PARTIES

TEAS AND EVENING PARTIES

F. M. SCHEIBLEY MANAGEMENT

W. C. Ayres Compdny

1929 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia

CHINA - GLASS - SILVER

Liberal Discount to All

Students of Swarthmore

FRANK V. WARREN, Inc.

Building Construction

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
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Ill Retrospect
Conlinited

l-EEPEK. MARGARET-Caplnin of Varsily Baskc-lball. V„rsily

MorKcy. W'.A.A. Council, Conduct Conimillec. Tennis Squiui,

LEINROTH. ROBERT-Kwinli. Mnnagor oF Baseball Team. Phi
Sigma Kappa.

LINDSAY. SALLY-Varsily Hockey Squad. Varsily Basketball Squad.
Fresliman Show. A.S.L'., Arts and Crafts Group. Drama Work-
sno[i. Stat*e Manaj^er of ".ludgment Day."

LIPPINCOrr. RICHARD-Dobaling. Basketball Squad, Soccer. Book
and Key. President Junior Class. Plii Kappa Psi. Permanent Class
Treasurer.

LHITE. EDWARD-Halcvon Staff. Pf.oeni.v, Junior Varsily Basket-
ball Team. Golf Team. Treasurer of Junior Class. Pbi Kappa Psi.

LIVINGSTON. W'lLLIAM-Junior Varsity Basketball and Tennis.
Phoenix. Social ComiDillee. in cast of "Green Grow The i^ilacs."

Kwink. Varsily Tennis. Interfralcrnily Council Vice-President. [-"Iii

Delta Tbela.

LOMBARD. PETER-Engineers Club. Kappa Sigma.

LYKfE.NS. GEORGE—.Appeared in I_illle Theatre Productions. Phi
Sigma Kappa.

McClelland. S.\LLY-P/,oeniA. Litlle Theatre. Chest Fund Com-
mittee. Swimming Team. Sports Editor of Phoenix, Halcyon
Staff. Gwimp. Manager of Swimming Team. Vice-President of

Junior Class. F.A.C.. Workshop. Class Hockey Team.

MacPHAIL. LELAND-President of Interfraternity Council. Book and
Key. Baseball. Football. Delta L'psilon.

MAGINNISS. GERTRL'DE-Class Hockey. Gwin.p. Basketball
Manager. Conduct Committee. F.A.C., Dancing Class. Workshop.

MARTENET. RACHEL- Varsity Hockey Squad." Varsity Swimming
Squad. Gwimp. F.A.C.. Prop Manager of Little Theatre.

MARTIN. JANE-Parlicipant in Vocational Conference.

MASON. RICHARD-Camera Club. Engineers Club. A.S.U.. Sec-
retary of American Institute of Electrical Engineers Branch.

MATSUOKA. YOKO-Personnel Conunittee. Basketball Squad. Class
Hockey Team. Little Theatre. President of International Relations
Club. Archery.

MEADER. KENNETH-Captain Cross Country Team. Track Team.
Men's Athletic Association. A.S.U.

MEYERHOFF. BETTINA-Transfer to Swarthmore in Senior year.

MICHAEL. ELIZABETH-Varsity Swinuning Team. Varsily Golf
Team. Gwimp. Manager of Golf.

MILLER. SEYMOUR-J. V. Basketball.

MORNINGSTAR. EDWARD-P/,oeni.v. Little Theatre. Halcyon
Staff. Co-Chairman of Social Committee. Kwink. Manager of
Tennis Team. Sketch Club. Phi Delta Theta.

MORRIS. ROBERT-Junior Varsity and Varsity Lacrosse. Phi Sigma
Kappa.

MORSE. VIRGINIA-P/,oeni.x Staff. French and Ouling Clubs.

NEALE. ROBERT-Press Board. Kwink. Manager of Golf Team.
Delia Upsilon.

OLDS. D.^VID-P/ioeni.v Junior Editor. Debate Board. Band. Orches-
tra. Kwink. One Act Plays. Hamburg Show. Little Theatre, parts
in Liliom" and "Pride and Prejudice." Publicity Chairman of
Intercollegiate Newspaper Association. Football Squad. Phi Sigma
Kappa.

"Colonial Old Method"
A Roofing Tin of unexcelled quality, pro-

duced by experts to uphold the integrity

of that most satisfactory of all roofs—
the Good Tin Roof

CONSULT YOUR ROOFER

Fable & Company, Inc.
PHILADELPHIA

GE
Exposure

Meter

Gives Correct Camera Settings

Assures Correct Exposure

Saves Film and Time

Helps in Printing, Enlarging

Used Exactly the Same for Movies

or Stills, in Color or Black and White

General Electric Supply Corp.
DISTRIBUTOR

429 No. 7th St. Philadelphia, Pa.

T. Frank McCall's Sons

Distributors of SCOTT TISSUES

to Swarthmore College

CHESTER, PA.

Phone: Chester 9245

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS



JOHN SPENCER
INCORPORATED

CHESTER, PA

PRINTERS TO THE PHOENIX

A Complete

Banking Service
embracing every personal and business

need, conveniently located at the acknowl-

edged centre of Philadelphia, Broad and

Chestnut Streets.

We are making loans of usual types as v/ell

as F. H. A. property improvement loans, and

welcome an opportunity to consider the

financial problems confronting businesses

and individuals.

LandTitle Bank
ANDTrust Company

PHILADELPHIA

Main Office: Broad and Chestnut Streets

Downtown Office: 517 Chestnut Street

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

I lie I Iaixyon stall vvoiikJ liko to express its gratitude

lo \-.(\ Jal<le. Tdeda Ostrander, and Belly Oillette for

lealures, lo Mary Capehart lor llie insirlc rover map.
aiifl lo llic lollowiiit,' pco))le wlio ^idjinilled snapshots:

Louise Alexander

Newell Allord

Joe Bender

Ned Booher

Bent Boving

Cretclien Collier

John Crowley

Fred Donnelly

Patty Eastwick

Hans Erichsen

Jody Ewing
Ralph Fisher

Betty Gillette

Grant Heilman

Gwen Jenkins

Bud Jones

John Kaufmann
Jim Kehler

Peggy King

Henri Kirn

Margaret Leeper

Beth Malcolm

Ginny Mayer

Libby March
Sib Reid

Chuck Rice

Becky Robinson

Bill Rogers

Bob Rowand
Meta Shallcross

Jean Slack

Rogers Smith

Elise Stone

Maddy Tarr

Grace-Mary Thomas
Luigi Watters

Trudie Weaver
Javdee Wilson

COMPLIMENTS

OF

A FRIEND

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS



In Retrospect

(Jonliniic<

O'lTENBL'KG, lAMES-Execulive Board of M.S.G.A.. Little Tliealre,

Worksliop, cast ol Green Grow the Lilacs. " A.S.U.. Junior Varsity
Cross Country Teant. Debating.

PAQLIET. WILHELMINE-Presiclent of Modern Dancing Group.
International Relation Clul). Sketcli Club. Transfer in Junior Year.

PASCAL. JOAN-Outing Club. Sketch Club. Class Basketball Team.
One Act Plays. Sonierville Committee. A.S.U.. Vice-President
ol [..ittle Theatre, head of Scenery Committee, in charge of scenery
and design for "Judgment Dav.

"

PAITERSON. WILLIAM-P/,oe„i.v. Social Connnittee. Varsity
Soccer. Varsity Baseball, Executive Coiiimitlee of ^LS.G.A.,
Kappa Sigma.

PEELLE. ROBERT-P/,ocr.;.v Advisory Board. Football Squad. Soccer,
Lacrosse. Tnember of American Society of Civil Engineers, also

.American Society of Mechanic-al Engineers. Senior Dance Com-
mittee. Kappa Sigma.

PEIT^
, JESSIE—Freshman Show. Hamburg Show, member of Little

Theatre. Somerville Day Committee.

PORTER. HELEN—Conduct Committee. Dance Director of Freshman
Show. Hamburg Show. French Club. Gvvimp.

PRICE. CELIA-Member of Class Hockey Team. Gwimp. Modern
Dancing Class.

PRICE. WILLIAM—Debate Board, winner of Extemporaneous Speak-
ing Contest, Freshman Class President, Varsity Cross Couhtrv
Team, Varsity Track Team, Vice-President of Interfraternity
Council, Kappa Sigma.

RAMSDELL. PAULINE-Class Hockey Team, Point System Com-
mittee, Class Basketball Team, May Day. Hamburg Show.

RICKEY, ALICE-W.A.A. Council, Co-Captain of Hockey Team, Var-
sity Swimming, Social Committee, Personnel- Committee, Secretary
of Sophomore Class.

ROBERTS, JOHN-Cross Country Squad, Press Board, Secretary of
American Society of Civil Engineers, Phi Delta Thela.

ROCKWOOD, ROBERT-Glee Club, Quartet. Varsity Soccer Team.
Junior Varsity Tennis. Phi Delta Theta.

ROUS. MARION-Little Theatre. Somerville Chairman. Social Com-
mittee. Director of One Act Flays, in cast of "Richard of Bor-
deaux." "Waiting for Lefty." "Beggar On Horseback." lead in

"Judgment Day." Feature Editor of lOjQ Halcyon. A.S.U.. Co-
Editor of A.S.U. Bulletin. Dance Club, Sketch Club. Mortar Board.

R\A\. M.'\RY—Member of Chorus. Personnel Committee, Freshman
Show, Little Theatre, A.S.L'., cast of Hamburg Show. Editor of
Handbook.

SCHOCK. PATRICIA-Prop Crew of Little Theatre. Class Basket-
ball. Gwimp, Intramural Manager of Hockev Team.

SH.\W, B.'^RBARA-Class Hockey and Basketball Teams, Co-Chair-
man of Freshman Executive Conmiittee, Chorus, Sketch Club,
Freshman Show, in cast of "Trial by Jury," Christmas Vespers,
May Day, Hamburg Show, Point Committee, F..'K.C.

SHERO, CAROLINE-Member of Chorus, Informal Singing Group,
Clirrslnias Vespers.

SHOHL, J,\NE-P;,oenix Staff, Classical Club. Outing Club. A.S.U.

SHOTWELL. DORIS-French Club. Little Theatre. Captain of
Varsity Golf Team. Class Basketball.

SILLARS. ROBERTSON-A.S.U.
SIMMER. KIEJTI—Varsity Football. Varsity Swimming, Junior Varsity

Lacrosse, Kwink, Delta U|)silon,

SLACK, JEAN'-Circulation Manager of Phoenix. A.S.U., Gwimp.
SMITH, DONALD-French Club, American Student Union.
S.NIITH, NATHAN-Varsity Lacrosse Team, Swimming Tean,, Dell,,

L^psilon.

SOLIS-COHEN, M.M^Y-Conduct Committee, Vice-President of
Parrish, Point Committee, Social Committee. Student Board,
W.A.A. Council, Varsity Hockey Squad, Class Basketball Team.
F.A.C.. Co-Captain of Varsity Tennis Team. Pfiocni.v.

SOUDER. ELVIN-Chairman of Debate Board, Manager of t..acrosse.
Secretary of Men's A. A., Treasurer of Senior Class, Student
Board, Kwink, Glee Club, Press Board, Phi Sigma Kappa.

STARR, DAVID-Kwink, Delta Upsilon, Junior Varsity Football
and Basketball, Varsity Football and Basketball. Track Manager.

STEARNS. B.\RBARA-Sketch Club, Outing Club, Class Hockey
and Basketball Teams, in cast of "Inspector General."

STEEL. HELEN-lnternational Relations Club.

STEIN, PHILIP-J. V. Basketball Squad. Tennis Squad, Press R=ard.

erville Commillee, Clas

STONE. ANNE-P/.oeni.v. Press Board. Varsity Hockey Squad.
W.A.A. Council. Personnel Committee, F.A.C., French Club,

STONE, ELISE-Class Hockey and Class Basketball Teams.
STRONG, FRED-Member of Glee Club, Swin.ming Team.
SUrrON. ANN CRAIG-Chorus. Christn.as Vespers, parts in " Irial

By Jury. "Richard II," "Lili„m," Directing Class. May Day.
Dance Club.

SWAR'IHE, PAULA-Skeich Club, S
Basketball Team, One Act Plays. A.S.L".

SWIFT. ARTHUR-Little Theatre.

TAPLEY. GORDON_Engineer"s Club, American Society of Mechan-
ical Engineers, Treasurer of Sophomore Class, .Junior Varsity and
Varsity Basketball and Baseball Teams, Phi Kappa Psi

TATMAN, ALINA-Manuscript Staff.

THATCHER, EDW.\RD-Soccer Squad, Bird Club, Phi Sign.a
Kappa.

THO.MAS, GRACE-MARY-P/,oeni.v, Co-Cl,airn,an of costume com-
mittee for May Day, French Club, Gwimp.

THO.M.AS, JOHN— Football Team, Swimming Team, Lacrosse Team,
Kwink, President of M.S.G.A., Book and Key, Student Board,
Phi Delta Theta, Sigma Xi Honorarv Fraternity.

THORN, STEWART-Glee Club and Chorus .Accompanist, Chorus.
Debate Board, Soccer, Phi Sigma Kappa.

TODD, ALDEN-Chorus, Band, A.S.U.. Junior Varsity Basketball.
One Act Plays. Executive Committee of M.S.G.A.. International
Relations Club.

TRIMBLE. MARGARET-Chorus. Freslunan Show. Conduct Con,-
niittee. Class Swimming, Vice-President of Sophomore Class, part
in Trial By Jury,"" Christmas Vespers, Alunmae Committee,
Gwimp, Tennis Team Manager, Little Theatre, Dance Club.
Hamburg Show.

UNDERDOWN. MARGARET-Classical Club. Manuscript.

UNDERHILL. SARAH-Class Hockey Team, lead in Faculty-Shident
play. Outing Club.

VALENTINE, BRUCE-Little Theatre Club.

WALKER, ROBERT-Soccer Squad, Engineer's Club, Junior Member
of American Society of Mechanical Engineers, Sigma Tau Honor-
ary Fraternity.

WARRI.NGTON, JOHN-Co-Captain of Football Team. President
of Sophomore Class, Sigma Tau Honorary Fraternity, Delta
L'psilon.

W.AJSO.N, GREJ CHEN—Captain of Swimming Team, Personnel
Committee, W.A.A. Council.

WAnS, GORDON-Glee Club, Band, Orchestra, Kwink, Musical
Director of Handjurg Show, Track Team, Manager of Swi
A.A. Council. Phi Sigma Kappa.

WHn E, G.AR"^ —Chorus. Varsity Soccer Team. Varsity Lacrosse.
.All-.American rating in both. American Society of Mechanical
Engineers. Captain of Soccer Team. President of Senior Class.
Book and Key. Delta LIpsilon.

WHITFORD. MOLLY-Classical Club. French Club. Secretary of
Dance Group. A.S.U.

WILSON. .lAMES-Editor of P/.oeni.v, Vice-President of Student
Board, Editorial Board ol Portfolio. Treasurer of Freshman Class,
Little Theatre Club productions. International Relations Club.
Debate Board, [-"ress Board. Junior Varsitv Soccer. Track Team
Phi Delta Theta.

WILSON. JANET-Personnel Committee Chairman. W.A.A.. President
of Gwimp. Interclass Tennis Manager. Secretary of Junior Class.
Class Hockey Team. Vocational Conference Conmiittee.

WOLF. ROBERT-Litl|e Theatre. M.S.G.A. Executive Committee.
Phi Sigma Kappa. Sigma Xi Honorarv Fraternitv.

WOOLLCOTT. JOAN- Varsity Hockey Co-Captain,' One Act Plays.
P/loeni.v Feature Editor, member of Phoenix Advisory Board.
Porllolio. Somerville Committee, in cast of ""Richard of IJordeaux""
and "Beggar On Horseback,"" A.S.L'.. Mortar Board.

WORTH, EDWARD-Varsity Baseball Squad, Junior Varsity Basket-
ball Team, Phi Kappa Psi.

WRIGHT
, JOHN— Varsity Soccer Team, Kappa Sigma, Varsity Track

Squad.

YARD, FLORENCE-Assistanl Chairman Press Board. Outing Club.
A.S,U. Executive Connnittee, F.A.C.

ZINNER, JAMES—Swimming Team, Business .^lanager of Phoenix.
in cast of Liliom," Press R^ard. Intramural Tennis.

vmimmg.



IN YEARBOOK
PRINTING

Master printers of distinctive annuals reflecting the good taste of a discrim-

inating clientele that knows and appreciates the artistry of craftsmanship.

LYON & ARMOR, INC., PRINTERS
147 North Tenth Street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
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Faculty Di rectory

FRANK AYDELOTTE, B,A., M.A„ IVI.iii,, Dl.iii,. l.ll.D., LL.D.,

D.C.L.. Presic/pril "i-il Ci-<liir Lane

*FRANCES B. BLANSHARD. B.A., M.A,. /)«.» <-/ Wonum,
5 1 3 Of^clon Ave.

EDITH PHILIPS. B.A.. Doclcur Ae fUniversilr Ac Pdiis', Aotiny Deun

of Women unA Susan W. Lippincfill Professor nj hn-nclt,

1 Whiltrer Place

**HAROLD EDWIN BALME SPEIGHT, M.A., Dean o/ The

College fw^ Elm Ave.

EVEREIT L. HUNT. B.A.. M.A.. D.Lilt.. Deun of Men and

Professor of English 604 Elm Ave.

JOHN ANTHONY MILLER. B.A.. M.A.. Ph.D.. LL.D.. Director of

Sproul Observatory anA Professor of Astronomy, Emeritus,

Kershaw and lurner Roads. Wallingtord

WILLIAM ISAAC HULL. B.A., Ph.D.. F.R.H.S.. Howard M.
Jenkins Research Professor of Quaker History and Lifcrorion of

ErienAs Historical Library 304 Walnut Lane

JESSE HERMAN HOLMES, B.S.. Ph.D.. Professor Emeritas of

Philosophy 656 Manchester Ave.. Moylan

ISABELLE BRONK. Pk.B.. Ph.D.. Professor Emeritus of the French

Language and Literature 317 North Chester Road

GELLERT ALLEMAN. B.S.. Ph.D.. Sc.D.. Professor Emeritus of

Chemistry Providence Road. Wallingford

JOHN RUSSELL HAYES. B.A.. LL.B.. Librarian Emerilus of Friends

Historical Library Embreeville

*HAROLD CLARKE GODDARD. B.A.. M.A.. Ph.D.. Ale.vander

GrisirolA Cummins Professor of English 3 Whittier Place

ROBERT CLARKSON BROOKS. B.A.. Ph.D.. Dr. rer.pol.. Joseph

\\^/jnr(on Professor of Political Science 410 Swarthmore Ave.

CLARA PRICE NEWPORT, B.A., Ph.D.. Professor Emerilus of the

German Language ana lAterature,

Care of Mrs. Chas. E. Price, Plymouth Meeting

HENRIETTA JOSEPHINE MEETEER, B.A.. Ph.D., Professor

Emeritus of Greek anA Latin 6g W. 71st St.. New York City

ALFRED MANSFIELD BROOKS. B.A.. M.A.. Professor Emeritus

of Eine Arts Gloucester. Mass.

SAMUEL COPELAND PALMER, B.A.. M.A., Ph.D.. Professor of

Botany 455 Riverview Ave.

HENRY JERMAIN MAUDE CREIGHTON, B.A.. M.A.. M.Sc.
D.Sc. EAmunA Allen Professor of Chemistry 515 Elm Ave.

ETHEL HAMPSON BREWSTER. B.A.. M.A., Ph.D., Professor

of Greek and Latin West House

ARNOLD DRESDEN, M.S., Ph.D., Edu>ard H. MugiK Professor

of Ma(fiema(tcs and Astronomy 606 Elm Ave.

ROSS W. MARRIOTT, B.A., M.A., Ph.D.. Professor of Molfiemalics

Astron ,.2 15 Lafayetle Ave.

***CHARLES B. SHAW. B.A., M.A.. Librarian 5 Whittier Place

*BRAND BLANSHARD, B.A., M.A.. B.Sc. Ph.D.. Professor of

Philosophy 513 Ogden Ave.

L. R. SHERO. B.A.. M.A.. Ph.D.. Professor of Greefc.

651 N. Chester Road

WINTHROP R. WRIGHT, B.A., Ph.D., Morris L. Clothier Professor

of Pfiysics 4 Whittier Place

HERBERT F. ERASER, M.A., F.R.Econ.S., Professor of Economics.

Wallingford Hills

SCOIT B. LILLY. B.S.. C.E.. Professor of Cipif Engineering,

600 Elm Ave.

PHILIP MARSHALL HICKS, B.A.. M.A., Ph.D., Professor of

English 325 Elm Ave.

FREDERICK J. MANNING, B.A., Ph.D., Jsaac H. Ciotdier Professor

of History 215 Roberts Rd.. Bryn Mawr
CLAIR WILCOX, B.S., MA., Ph.D., Professor of Economics,

510 Ogden Ave.

EDWARD H. COX, B.S., MA., Sc.D.. Professor of Chemistry,

8 Whittier Place

ROBERT ERNEST SPILLER, B.A.. M.A., Ph.D., Professor of

English 6 Whittier Place

WOLFGANG KOHLER, Dr.Phil.. Professor of Psychology.

401 W'alnut Lane

*ADsent on leave.

**Af)sent on leave. Rrst semester.

***Parl-lime leave, four months, second .semester.

LAURENCE IRVINC;, l',.A., MA.. PhD . Proje.sor of Hi„l,gy,

3 1 I filiri Ave.

CHARM'S GARRHFr TIIAICI IliR, B.A.. M.E.. Annociate Professor

of Mfrhonirdl l,it(fin('i'rirtff , Of^ OftJen Ave,

JOHN HI.VIES PITMAN. B.A., M.A., Asmciale. Profesmr of
Maihcimitirs ona Astronotny 328 Vassar Avo,

IIEINRICII BRINKMANN. B.A., M.A., (•'h.D,, Associal,. Professor

of Muthi'mulics 512 .\. Chester Road

MARY ALBERTSON, B,A., .M.A.. Ph.D., Associate Professor of

History 405 Walnut l-iinc

MILAN W. CARRE1T. B.A.. M.A.. D.Phil., Associate. Professor of
Physics •-•55^ N. Princeton Ave.

IROYER S'IEI:LE ANDERSON. B.A.. M.A.. D.Phil.. Associate

Professor of History 2 Whittier Place

MARK MaclNTOSH. B.S.. M.S.. Associate /Vofes.sor of Physical
EMiicalion atiA Director of Athletics for Men,

I Ire Swarthmore Apartments

HOWARD MALCOLM JENKINS. B.A.. E.E.. Associate Pro/es.s„r

of Electrical E.ngineering 612 Ogden Ave.

ALFRED .1. SWANN. B.A.. M.A.. Associate Professor and Director

of Music 21 Oherlin Ave.

ILLON WENCELIUS. D.esL., L.Th.. Th.D., Associate Professor

of Erench m College Ave.

tROBERT B. MacLEOD, B.A.. M.A.. Ph.D., Associate Professor 0/
Psychology anA Education gB Whittier Place

PETER van de KAMP, B.S.. M.S.. Ph.D., Dr.Phil.. Associate
Professor of Astronomy and Director of Sproul Ohservalory.

515 OgfJen Ave.

IROBERT K. ENDERS. B.A.. Ph.D.. Associate Professor of
Zoology Cunningham House

DUNCAN GRAHAM FOSTER. B.A.. M.A.. Ph.D.. Associate
Professor of Cfiemistry 302 X. Chester Road

*ANDRE\V SIMPSON. BA.. M.S.. Assistant Professor 0/
Mechanical Engineering College Campus

JMICHAEL S. KOVALENKO. T.E.. Lie. es Sc, Ph.D.. Assistant
Professor of Mathematics and Astronomy Wallingford Hills

JKARL REUNING. Dr.Phil.. Assistant Professor of German,

47 Amherst Ave.

TOWNSEND SCUDDER. 3rd. B.A.. Ph.D., Assistant Professor
of English 203 Elm Ave.

WALTER J. SCOTT, Ph.B., Ph.D.. Assistant Professor of Zoology.

102 Park- Ave.

LYDIA BAER, B.A.. M.A.. Ph.D.. Assistant Professor of German.
Brookside Road. Wallingford

J. ROLAND PENNOCK. B.A.. M.A.. Ph.D.. Assistant Professor of
Political Science 521 Elm Ave.

ROBERT DUNN. B.S.. Assistant Pro/essor of Pbysicaf Education for

Men Carver Hall. Oxford Ave. and Harrison St.. Frankford

VIRGINIA RATH. B.A.. M.A.. Assistant Professor of Physical
Education for \Yomen 605 Elm Ave.

JOHN W. NASON. B.A.. M.A.. Assistant Professor of Philosophy.

550 Walnut Lane

PATRICK MURPHY MALIN, B.S., Assistant Professor of
Economics 221 N. Princeton Ave.

MARCEL J. BRUN, Lie. cs L., S.T.Dr,, Assistant Pro/essor 0/

Frencfi 405 W'alnut Lane

GEORGE B. THOM, M.E., M.S.. M.A., Assistant Pro/essor of

Mechanical Engineering Blackthorn Road, Wallingford

WALTER B. KEIGHTON. Jr., B.A., Ph.D.. Assistant Professor 0/

Chemistry 511 Cedar Lane

FRANK RALPH KILLE, B.S., M.S.. Ph.D.. Assistant Professor of

Xoology 406 Haverford Place

ELIZABETH COX WRIGHT. B.A.. M.A., Ph.D.. Assistant Professor

of English Moylan

SAMUEL T. CARPENTER. B.C.E.. C.E.. Assistant Professor of

Civil Engineering 224 Park Ave.

HAROLD M. MARCH. B.A.. PK.D., Assistant Professor of French.

W'esl House

4;Part-time leave.

fAbsenl on leave, second semester.



MALKICi: M.WDLI.BArM. I3..\.. MA.. PK.D.. .A.s.si.si<,„i Projcss^r

of P/r(7()So/)/iy 515 Elm Ave.

EDWIN 15. .NEWMAN. B.A.. M.A.. Ph.D.. Assistuni Projessor 0/

Psycfioloify 17 S. Cheslcr Road

Ll'ZERN Ci. LIVINGSTON. B.S.. Ph.D.. Assistant Professor of

Botany 559 Park Ave.

MERCEDES C. IRIRAS. M.A.. Instructor in Spanish.

S Rimnymeae Ave., Liinscuiwnc

GEORGE A. BOLRDEI.AIS. h,sU,utor in l'.mji,werinq.

Wallin,5l„ra Mills

EREDRIG S. KLEES. B.A.. Inslru.l.u- „, l-.,„Jish Wharlon Hall

ETHEL STILX. Ph.B.. MA. /nslnulor in I'ine Arts Parrish Hall

MAY E. P.ARRY. B.A.. B.S.. /iislr„<tor in PLysicat tVncntion for

Women 5.11 Pelhatu Road. Ml. Airy

AVERY I". BL.AKE. /nslrnrlor in PItysical Ednailion for Men.
101 Sylvan Ave.. Rulledge

ORREN MOIII.LR. B.A.. M.A.. Ph.D.. (nslrnrlor in Astronomy.

5 I I Walnut Lane -

RL'TII .NhCLL'NC JONES. B.A.. Instructor in Botany and Zoo/ogv.

Bobbin ^iill Road, .\ledia

JOHN D. McCRUMM. B.S.. M.S.. Instructor in Electrical

Engineering Rivervlcw Farms. Riven'iew Road

E. J. FAULKNER. Instructor in Pliysical Education for Men.

255 Dickinson Ave.

I RANGES REINHOLD. B.A.. M.A.. Ph.D.. Instructor in PolilicJ

Science Basset! Dormitory

C. BROOKE WORTH. B.A.. M.D.. Instructor in Zoology.

602 Elm Ave.

RICHARD B. BRAND')'. B..\.. Ph.D.. Inslruclor in Philosophy.

jOi N. Chester Road

JOSEPH DAVID COPPOCK. B.A.. M.A., Instructor in Economics.

Wharton Hall

ALICE A. GATES. B.A.. Instructor in Physiccu Education for

\\'ome/i 605 Elm Ave.

JACQUES SCHERER. Lie. es L.. Instructor in French.

128 Rutgers Ave.

NORRIS JONES. Yi.A.. Instructor in Scientific Drawing.

Bobbin Mill Road. Media

KARL DLNCKER. Dr.Phil . Inslrnrlor in Psychology.

40g College Ave.

SAMUEL R. ASPINALL. B.A.. Ph.D.. Instructor in Chemistry.

600 Elm Ave.

W. C. ELMORE. B.S.. Ph.D.. Instructor in P/.ysics.

Yale and Swarthniore Avenues

.\LICE HOBSON. Instructor in Physical Education for W'onien,

224 Park Ave.

HERBERT SPIEGELBERG. Dr.Phil.. Inslruclor in Gcrn.an.

5 1 1 Walnut Lane

S. W. .lOH.NSON. Part-time Instructor in Accjnniinp. ....\niherst Ave.

SILVIA GELMI-FOREST. M.A.. Pan-lin.e Instructor in Italian.

4726 Hazel Ave.. Philadelphia

EDITH G. H. LENEL. Dr.Phil.. Pnn-lime Instructor in German,

649 N. Chester Road

ELIZ.\BE1'H H. BROOKS. B.A.. 7'nlor in Modern Lnigunges.

410 Swartlimore .Ave.

ROY W. DELAPLAINE. B.A.. Assistant in Aslrono.ny.

106 Cornell Ave.

WILLIS J. STETSON. B.A.. Assistant in P/iysica/ Educalion /or

Men Melrose Park

IBE.VI'RICE BL.\CII .\|.,iLEOD. B.A.. M.F.A.. Assisioni in

English SB Whitlier Place

IIEMMA SlICHAEL REYNOLDS, B.A.. Assistant in Physical

I'.aucation for Women Swarlliniore Apartments

HE.\R'\' C. FORD. B.A., AssisfanI in PItysical Education for Men.
Sof) Glen Terrace, Cliesler

CLII rORD F. DUNCAN. B.S.. .\ssislnnl in Physical Eduction lor

Men 4506 Locust St.. Phihid.l|)liia

LEW El.VERSON. B.S.. A.ssistanI in Physical Education for Men.
L'niversity ol Pennsylvania

EDW.-\RD SIIE.NTON, AssislnnI in Fine .\rls....Bonlicu Farms, Paoli

VIRGINIA SAFFORD. B.A.. Assistant in Biology....40<) College Ave.

ELIZABETH FUNKHOUSER. B.A.. Assistant in Biology.

.409 College Ave.

IIKEHTI W. CHALMERS. B.A.. Assistant in English

JANET DeVILBlSS. B.A.. Assistant in Astronomy.

5 I 2 Berkley Road. Merion

MARION WOLI'E. B.A.. Assistant in As(ronomy.

242 W. Horler St.. Gernianlown

I. R. KLIiNE, B.A.. Sc.D.. Exclumge Professor in Matlteniatics

(University of Pennsylnania) 529 River\'ie\v Ave.

LOUIS N. ROBINSON, B.A.. Ph.D.. Lecturer in Economics,

41 I College Ave.

JOSEPHINE TRUSLOW ADAMS. B.A.. Lecturer in Fine Arts.

615 \. Chester Road

JAMES MULHERN, B.A.. M.A.. Ph.D.. Lecturer in Education.

Gypsey Road. R. D. No. 1, Bridgeport

LAUREN H. SMITH. B.A.. M.D.. Lecturer in Psychology.

1 1 1 N. 49lh St.. Philadelphia

WILLIAM E. SCOTT. B.A.. Visiting Consultant, representing the

Progressive Educalion Association Hamilton Court. Philadelphia

THOMAS H. JOHNSON. B.A.. Ph.D.. Lecturer in Elerlrical

Engineering 62 \ Ma gill Road

GERTRL!DE GILMORE LAFORE. B.A.. M.A.. Lecturer in

Education Moylan

RICHARD SALOMON. Dr.Phil.. Lecturer in History.

205 College Ave.

DIMITRIS TSELOS. Ph.D.. Lecturer in Fine Arts.

New \orK University, qSi Madison Ave.. New ^ ork City

§MARTIN WEINBERGER. Dr.Phil.. Lecturer in Fine Arts.

New ^ ork University, 9S1 Madison Ave., New York City

DOROTHY L. ASHTON. B.A.. M.D.. F.A.C.S.. Physician for

W^oinen and Lecturer in Hygiene 502 Cedar Lane

FRANKLIN S. GILLESPIE. B.A.. M.D.. Physician for Men and
Lecturer in Hygiene Harv'ard Ave. and Chester Road

HANS WALLACH. Dr.Phil.. Resenrcd Associate in Psyc/iology.

2 1 1 Rutgers Ave.

EDGAR CLARK BLACK. B.A.. M.A.. Researc/. Assoctale in

Biology 513 Harvard Ave.

CLAUDE E. BUXTON. B.A.. .NI.A.. Ph.D.. Researcfi Associate in

Psychology Ogden and Crumwald Aves.

WALTER F. SNYDER. B.A.. Ph.D.. Research Associate in

Classics Wharton Hall

K. Aa. STRAND. Cand.Mag.. Mag.Scienl.. Phil.Dr.. Research

Associate in Astronomy 152 Park Ave.

RICHARD S. CRUTCHFIELD, B.S.. Pli.D.. Research Associate in

Psychology 513 Har\-ard Ave.

fAosenl on leave, second semester.

^Appointed for the first semester.

|! Appointed for tlie second semester.



Stuclenl Directory

ACKERMAN, EUGENE, '41 Physic,

283 CarficIrJ Place, Brooklyn, N. Y.

ACKERMAN, RUTH HARRIET, '39 Eine Aris

40-) Yale Ave Morton, Pu.

ADAMS, ARI'Hl'R KINNEY, \t^ Cl.cmislry

Falls Cliurcfi. Vn.

ADAMS, HAROLD ARMSTRONG, 40 EngineerinK

5335 Wohslor St., Philntlflpliia, Pa.

ADAMSON, WILLIAM COIJJERT, 40 ZoSloBy

810 W. 2isl St., WiliJiington, Del.

ALBERTSON. RAYMOND CADW'Ayj.ADER. 39 Pol. Sciencn

Hilrhcock Lane. Wcslbury, N. Y.

ALBURGER, DAVID E.. 42

350 Meadow Lane. Merion, Pa.

ALEXANDER, ELLIOT RITCHIE, Jr.. '4, Chemi.siry

702 E. Marks St., Orlanrlo, Fin.

ALEXANDER, JOSEPHINE LOUISE, '39 English

183.) Kpnyon St., N. W., Washington, D. C.

ALFORD, NEWELL GILDER, Jr., 40 English

314 S. Homewood Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa.

./yNDRUS, JUNE ELIZABETH, 4' English

150 Jackson Ave., Braarord. Pa.

ANGELL, RICHARD BRADSHAW, '40 Economics

Nortligate Apartments. Scarsdale. N. Y.

APPLETON, FRANK WIRT, Ir., '41 Engineering

30 RockricUe Rd., Mt. Vernon, N. Y.

ASINOF, ELIOT T.'^GER. 40 History

20 AueroacK Lane, Cedarnurst. N. Y.

AUSTIN, HENRY EXUM, '40 Zoology

224 Park Ave., Swarlhmore, Pa.

AUSTIN, ROBERT YORK, 40 Economics

1313 Park Ave., Rochester, N. Y.

BAAR. DORIS RUPRECHT. 40 Chemistry

642 Cherry St., W^innetka, III.

BAKER, MARGARET E., ^g Pol. Science

319 S. 44th St., Philadelphia, Pa.

BALL. ROLANT) C, Jr.. '39 English

105 S. 13th St., Richmond, Ind.

BALLOU, MARY BARBARA, 4' Psychology

Demarest, N. J.

BARBANO, DORIS ESTELLE, '42 English

229 Edgewond Terrace, So. Orange. N. J.

BARBOUR. ELEANOR KATHARINE. '40 Psychology

1 to S. Fairmount Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa.

BARKER, BEATRICE PERIN, 42 Mathematics

417 W. 117th St., New York. N. Y.

BARTO, ROBERT EDWIN. 41 Zoology

Elizabethville. Pa.

BARTON. ELEANOR BROWNING, '40 Fine Arts

3610 Massachusetts Ave., W^ashington. D. C.

BAYS, MARJORIE, '39 English

2550 Ewing Ave., Evanslon, III.

BAZETT, HAZEL, 41 English

629 HavdocK Lane, Haverrord. Pa.

BEATTY, ROYCE EDWARDS, 42 ' Engineering

701 Saxer Ave., Springfield, Pa.

BECK, CHARLES WENDELL, '42 Engineering

65 Lake Drive, Mountain Lakes, N. J.

BECKIORD, BARBARA ANNE, ^t
303 N. Maple Ave., Greenwich, Conn.

BELL, CHARLES ROBERT. '39 Psychology

419 Yale Ave., Swartnmore, Pa.

BENDER, JOSEPH CHRYSTAL, '39 Zoology

9 DeForest Ave., Sunimil, N. J.

BENNETT, ALDEN STANLEY. '40 Economics

33 Fairmount St., Portland, Me.
BENNETT. ISABEL BRADSHAW. 42 History

397 Ridge Ave., Kingston, Pa.

BEURY, FRANK GOULD, '42 Pol. Science

120 Taplow Road. Baltimore, Md.
BIGELOW, JOHN LOWRIE, 39 History

179 N. Laurel St.. Hazleton, Pa.

BINGER. BARBARA ANNE, '40 English

Broadway, Tarrytown, N. Y.

BIRDSALL, CATHERINE SHERWOOD, '40 Zoology

904 Vernon Ave., Glencoe. III.

BLACKMAN. JAMES HORTON. 39 Economics

320 N. Skinker St.. St. Louis. Mo.
BLANKENHORN. MARTHA JANE. '41 Zoology

6 Rural Lane, Cincinnati. Ohio
BOAM. WILLIAM E., 39 Pol. Science

5 Jon. Vernulstlaan. Bussum, The Netherlands

BOCiGS, MILDKIJ) VIRfdMA. '42

Woodstock, N. Y.

BOILEAU. MARY ORBISON. '42

3 Henley Road, Ovcrbrook Hill». Pa,

BOLCdANo. niARLorri-: marii:, '41

408 Baltimore Ave, Tow«on, Md.
BOND. ( dXjRGE CUNE. 42 Economic.

27 College Ave. Montclair. N. .1.

BOOIIER. EDWARD BAIR. 40 Pol. S.icnrc

4 I I N. Main St., Grccnshurg. Pa.

BOSE, LEWIS CROWDER. '39 Economics

2623 N. New .Jersey St., Indianapolis. Ind,

BOSS, EVA ELIZABETH, '39 English

54 Riverside Drive, New York. N. Y.

BOVING. BENT GIEDE. 'a, Zoology
22 1 Rock Creek CJiurch Road, N. W., Washington. D. C.

BOWER, EDWARD SEYMOUR, '42

3603 Quesada St., Washington. D. C.
BOWERS, MARY CA1TIERINE. 39 ..P.sychology

16708 Kenyon Road, Shaker Heignt.s, Ohio
BOWKER, MILES WESLEY, 40 Engineering

2og Hillcrest Ave., Morristown. .N. I.

BOWMAN, LOIS BARBARA, '42 Psychology

6432 Kimbark Ave.. Chicago. 111.

BOYER. VINCENT SAULL. 39 Engineering

6320 Lawnlon Ave.. Philadelphia. Pa.

BRADEN. CHARLES GOETZMAN. 40 Economics

334 N. El Molino Ave.. Pasadena. Calif.

BRADFIELD, lENNIE DIXON. '42 Mathematics

f853 Meridian Ave.. Miami Beach. Fla.

BRAGDON. LILLIAN ELIZABETFI. 42 History

983 Kipling Road, Elizabeth. N. J.

BRAUER. WERNER. '40 Zoology

687 W. 204th St., New York, N Y.

BRAUN. KLAUS, '39 Pol- Science

19 Dotzheimerslr. W^iesbaden. Germany
BREARLEY. MARGERY CORNELL. 41 Zoology

57 Princeton Ave., Princeton, N. J.

BRENNAN. NATALIE. '42 French

70 E. 270th St., Euclid. Ohio
BROOMELL. MARY LOIS. '40 French

1338 Park Ridge Place. Cincinnati. Ohio
BROUN. HEYWOOD HALE, > English

R. D. 1. Stamford. Conn.

BROWN, CORNELIA WOOTTON, 40 Psychology

148 Dickerman Road, Newton Highlands, Mass.

BROWN, FRANCES MARY, '41 .. Psychology

333 King's Highway, Swedesboro. N. J.

BROWN, JEAN CAMERON. '42 English

54 Union Ave.. Mount Vernon, N. Y'.

BROV^'N. JOHN ROBERT, '39 Economics

207 Yale Ave., Swarthmore, Pa.

BROWN, PALMER, "41 English

617 Milburn St.. Evanston. 111.

BRO\\'N. RUTH. '42 English

130 Melrose St.. Providence. R. I.

BROWN. VIRGINIA SPOTTSWOOD. 42

148 Dickerman Road, Newton Highlands, Mass.

BUCHANAN, PAUL HYDE, Jr., 39 Pol- Science

5001 N. Meridian St., Indianapolis, Ind.

BUCKMAN, FRANKLIN PRESTON, '41 Economics

George School. Pa.

BUDD, ISAAC WALTER, '39 • -Po'- Science

1407 Baird Ave., Camden. X. J.

BURGER. VIRGINIA. '39 Mathematics

29-1 Brighton Road, Shaker Heights. Ohio

CAHALL. ROBERT JENNINGS.' U- Pol- Science

Gambier. Onio

CALDWELL. CHARLES ADAMS. '39 English

909 Westdale Ave.. Swarthmore, Pa.

CALDWELL, MARY JANE, 40 Zoology

Walden Woods, Cos Cob. Conn.

CALLAHAN. HELEN MARGARET. '42 French

10 Summit Road. Media. Pa.

CAMP. WILLIAM PERRINE. '40 English

11 Edge Hill Road. Abington. Pa.

CAMPBELL. EDWIN GREENE. '42 Philosophy

88- N. Beechwood St.. PKiladelphia. Pa.

CAMPBELL. LAURA PHILINDA. 40 French

761 Scotland Road. Orange. N. J.

CANEDY, CHARLES LIVERMORE, '41 Economics

7110 Oxford Road. Baltimore. Md.



CAPEHART. MARY TOWXSEND. '42

iSj Arfiomio Ave., Long Beacli, Calif.

CAPRON. \\II.LI.\M .\IOSllER. '.yl Economics

1 1 Br.ulford Ave.. Upper Monlclair. N. .1.

CARPE.NTER, CHARLES EVERLYN, Jr.. 42 En.qinoering

55 17 Hamilton Si., Pliilnclclpliin. Pn.

CARPENTER. JANET LOUISE, 42 Mathemaiics

5108 Green St., Harrisburg. Pa.

CARR, RICHARD ASHTON. '42

304 Taplow Road, Baltimore. Md.
CARR, SUSAN LOU, '42 English

67 S. 14tll St., Richmond. Ind.

CARUTHERS. EDWARD GRAHAM, '39 Econo.nics

Asliland Ave.. Sccane, Pa.

CAVERT. MARY RUTH. 41

1 Glen Washington Rd.. Bronxville, N. Y.

CAVIN, FR.\NCIS EDWARD. 41 Economics
1028 21st St., N. W., Washington, D. C.

CHASE. MARGARET, '39 Pol. Science .

85 BrooKside Road, New Britain. Conn.
CHASINS, EDWARD ARTHUR, '41 Zoology

513 W. 68th St., New York. N. Y.

CHEESEMAN. MARGARET RUTH. sQ French

225 N. McKean St.. Butler. Pa.

CHEYNEY, JULIA, '42 Zoiilogy

Serpentine Lane, Wyncote. Pa.

CLARK, EUGENE, '39 Economics
1602 Ashland Ave., Evanston, III.

CLARK, JEAN. 41 French

54 Prescott Ave.. Bronxville. N. Y.

CLARKE. JOSEPHINE THACHER. '41 French

314 W. 76th St., New York. N. Y.

CLEAVER. HOLSTEIN DeHAVEN. Jr.. '41 Zoology

1 30 Inglcwood Drive, Mt. Lebanon. Pa.

CLEAVINGER. MARTHA BEARCE, '41 Economics

39 Claremont Ave., New York. N. Y.

CLEVENGER, LLEWELLYN MORRIS, 2nd, 40 Engineering

Wallingford, Pa.

CLINCHY, EVERETT ROSS, Jr., 41 Philosophy

46 Prospect St., Madison, N. J.

CLYMER. HOWARD YOUNG. '42 Chemistry

Morion. Pa.

COFFIN, LOUIS FUSSELL, Jr., '39 Engineering

820 C St., Sparrows Point, Md.
COFFMAN, RAY HAROLD, '40 Economics

3805 Blackstone Ave., Chicago, III.

COLLIER. GRETCHEN. '39 Economics
121 Beckwith Terrace. Rochester. N. Y.

COLLINS. WHITNEY. '39 Engineering

50 Summit Drive, Yonkers, N. Y.

COOK. ELIZABETH ELMENDAY. 42

242 Culver Road. Rochester. N. Y.

COOK. FERN M-^RJORIE. '39 French

Younqwooa, Pa.

COOPER. DAVID BYRON. 41 Pol. Science

4871 Jefferson St.. Bellaire. Ohio
COPE. STANTON ELIJAH. '42 Zoology

R. F. D. 2. Winchester. Ind.

CORKE. LOIS ELIZABETH. '41 Pol. Science

267 Clark St.. Westfield. N. J.

CORNFELD. HELEN ETHEL. '42

2109 N. 33rd St.. Philadelphia, Pa.

CORYA. PATRICIA. '42

34 Walbrook Road, Scarsdale. N. Y.

COSINUKE. JOHN ALEXANDER, '41 Engineering

2601 W. 7th St.. Chester. Pa.
COURANT. ERNST DAVID. '40 Chemistry

142 Calton Road. New Rochelle, N. Y.

COVv'DEN. D.AVID S.. '42

58 Spirea Drive, Dayton. Ohio
COWIE. DEAN BRUCE. '39 Physics

2f8 N. Narberth Ave.. Narberth. Pa.
COX. ALFRED DAVIES. Jr.. '40 Engineering

1607 Keystone Ave.. Upper Darby, Pa.
CRAIG, LAWRENCE CAREY. '39 Zoslogv

460 Riverside Drive. New Y'ork. N. Y.

CREIGHTON, ROBERT HERVY' JERMAIN, '59 Chemistry

515 E!ni Ave., Swarllimore, Pa.
CRESSON, SAMUEL LUKENS. '39 Zoology

527 Rivervlcw Roaci, Swartlimore, Pa.
CROSBY, HELEN PRATT. 40 Psychology

1G50 Harvard St., Washington, D. C.
CROTHERS. CHARLES HENRY. '40 Botany

146 Collingwood Ave., Detroit. Mich.
CROWELL, DOROTHY WALWORTH: '42

Douglas Road. Chappaqua. N. Y.
CROWLEY, JOHN CRANE. -41 Economics

152 Colton Ave.. Redwood City, Calif.

CUNNINGHAM. SUZ.'KNNE. '40 English

43 Park Road, Maplewood, N. J.

CUPriT, DOROTHY JUNE. '40 English

205 Sylvania Place. Westfield. N. J.

CUfiTIS, .lEANNE H.VIH.XW.M', •42

8 Franklin Place, Summit, N. J.

CUSTER, THOMAS GOODWIN, .(O Chemistry
Avon Old Farms, Avon. Conn.

DARLINGTON. CHARLES LeROY, 42 Chemistry
422 Chambers Ave., Camden, N. J.

DAVIDSON. DnWHT SANGER. 39 English

375 \N'- End Ave., New York, N. S'.

DAVIES. .NIARGAREr ANNE. 42 Classics

Maxwell Field, Montgomery. Alabama
D.^VIS, ANNE SH.\W. 41 English

553 Highland Drive. Indianapolis, Ind.
D.AVIS. JEAN K.NOX. 39 English

2213 Delamere Drive. Cleveland. Ohio
DE.AN, CHARLOTFE. 39 French

236-20 Warwick Ave.. Douglaston, N. Y.
DECKER. LOIS PATRICIA, 42

748 Vallamonl Drive, Williamsport. Pa.
DEGUTIS. ANTHONY JOSEPH. -41 Engineering

818 Morion Ave.. Chester. Pa.
DELAPLAINE, JOHN WATSON, 41 Engineering

106 Cornell Ave., Swartlimore. Pa.
DERECKTOR. ROBERT EDWARD. 42 Engineering

4 Sycamore Ave.. While Plains, N. Y.
DEWALD, PAUL ADOLPH, '42

277 W. End Ave., New York. N. Y.
DEWEESE, BARBARA ANNE, ^i English

1727 Pepper Ave., Lincoln, Nebraska
DIETZ, ROVN'LAND ERNEST, '42 Pol. Science

2943 Fairfield Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio
DIETZ. WILLIAM HARRY. 42

2803 Monroe St., Wilmington, Del.
DIMPFL, RICHARD ALBERT, '39 Philosophy

138 PenhursI St.. Rochester. N. Y.
DOBBINS, EDWARD L. D.. 39 Economics

104 Garrison Ave.. Battle Creek. Mich.
DODGE. DIANA. '42 English

353 Riverside Drive. New York, N. Y.
DONNELLY, FREDERICK STOCKH.AM, '41

219 Tunbridge Rd., Baltimore, Md.
DORISS. WILLIAM HOWARD. 39 Economics

13 Maher Ave., Greenwich. Conn.
DOUGLASS. ANN ELIZABETH. 39 Psychology

144 Hempstead St.. New London. Conn.
DOUGLASS. WALTER LANDON. Jr., 42 Physics

t44 Hempstead St.. New London. Conn.
DRIVER, ANNA HILDRED, 41

7929 Park Ave., Elkins Park. Pa
DRURY. RICHARD BOONE. 41 Engineering

5023 Wisconsin Ave., Washington. D. C.
DUNLAP, RALPH IRVIN. Jr.. 40 .;..Chemisirv

1338 Mound Ave.. Jacksonville. III.

DUNNING, MARY ELIZABETH. > English

Westlown. Pa.
DURKEE. ISABEL SIDES. 41

236 E. Commerce St., Bridgelon, N. J.

DUTTON. JOHN C. •30 :Engineering

2242 Pioneer Road, Evanslon, III.

EARLL. ELIZABETH EUSTACE, 41

5045 Reno Road, N. W.. Washington. D. C.
EAST, FAE ETHELDRA. 40 English

4338 Forest Lane. Washington, D. C.
EASTWICK. MARTHA McILVAIN. > History

2510 Kenoak Road. Baltimore, Md.
EBERLE. CHARLES ALBERT. Jr.. '40 Engineering

105 E. Durham St.. Philadelphia. Pa.
EBERLE. G. RICHARD. '41

103 E. Durham St.. Philadelphia. Pa.
EDMUNDS, CHARLES WALLIS, '39 English

1610 Cambridge Road, Ann Arbor, Mich.

EDWARDS. MARIAN lONE. '40 Economics
Coraopolis Heignts, Coraopolis, Pa.

ELIAS, BARBARA. 42

448 Central Park West, New York, N. Y.

ELIAS. JOSEPHINE. '40 French

Oregon Road. Armonk. N. Y'.

ELLIS. MARY DOAN, '40 History

West Grove, Pa.

EMERSON. NANCY, '41

23 Everett Ave., Providence. R. I.

ENGLISH. DORIS LOUISE, '40 English

96 Park Ave., Vv'orlendvke. N. J.

ENION, RICHARD ALLEN. '41 Engineering

8 Parkway Ave., Cliester. Pa.



ENTENBERG. BARBARA JEAN, '-jo Psy.l,..lnKy

570 CcnIrnI I'i.rk Wcsl. Ni^w Y„rk, N. Y.

EPSTEIN. SAMUEL ATKINS. '59 Pol- S.im.c

62 Ellin^lon Si., LongrtK'aJ{»w. IMiiss.

ERDMAN. FRANCIS WICKOK, 41 EnBii.r.rinK

417 W. ChelkT Ave.. Pliil.uUpl.hi. I'„,

ERICHSEN, HANS SKABO. '30 1 'i'-i'-fy

131 Kent St.. Brooklyn. N. Y.

ERNST. DOROTHY JESSIE. \n
roi 71 si Si.. Brooklyn. N. Y.

EVANS. ELEANOR GREER. '40 RsyrJioloRy

3-24 Brookline Boulevard. Brookline. I^n.

EVANS. THOMAS PASSMORE. '40. EnsineerinK

Pennsylvania Ave., Avondale, |-*a.

EVVING. JOY FRANCES. '42

lf)4 W. Horlter St.. Pliilaclelpliia. Pn.

FAISON. WILLIAM ALEXANDER, '42 Engineering

Chestnut St.. Cliester. Pa.

FERGUSON. JOHN BENJAMIN, Jr.. 41 Engiisli

64
1
Q N. 131I1 St.. Pliilaclelpliia. Pa.

FERRISS. .lEAN ELIZABETH, '41

20 VV. lOlh St.. New York. N. Y.

FINDLEY. THOMAS WAGNER. '42 Chennslry

Student llealtli Service. Univ. of Pennsylvania, Pliiladelpliia, Pa,

FISHER, RALPH HART, '39 Economics

I I El Sueno, Orinda, Calir.

FLANDERS. NANCY, '40 Mathematics
Springfield, Vt.

FORNVVALT. GEORGE ROBERT. '39 Zoology

I 12 W'alsK Road, Lansdowne, Pa.

FOSTER, ROBERT WILSON, 40 Economics

Monlicello. III.

FRANCK. RUTH ANNETTE. '41 French

70 Avieniore Drive, New Roclielie, N. Y.

FROST. ROGER ALAN, '42

33 Massachusetts Blvd.. Bellerose. N. Y.

FRYE, ROBERT MILES. '41 Economics

64 Hansbury Ave.. Newark. N. J.

FUDAKOWSKI. ITIOMAS IGNACE. 42 English

Indian Chase Drive, Greenwich, Conn.

GARWOOD. JUSTINE. 40 English

R. F. D. 3. Media, Pa.

GEDDES. WILLIAM WORTH. '41

21 Greenacres Ave.. Scarsdale. N. Y.

GEE. MILDRED. '39 Economics

146 Maple St.. Brooklyn. N. Y.

GEMBERLING. ARTHUR RAYMOND. 41

Woodstown. N. J.

GEMBERLING. CHARLES ALLEN. '40 Zoology

Woodstown, N. J.

GERRY, KATHRYN ELIZABETH, '42

Weslaco, Texas

GERSTLEY. ELAINE BACHARACH. 41

4 Surrey Road, Melrose Park, Pa.

GIBSON. KAITIERINE JEANNE. '30 French

5700 Massacnusetls Ave., Washington, D. C.

GILLETTE. ELIZABETH MANN. '42 English

303 Little Falls St., Falls Church, Va.

GILRUTH. JANE. '40 Philosophy

7206 Euclid Ave.. Chicago. 111.

GOODMAN. JAMES STANLEY. Ui Zoology

177 Porter St.. Warren, Ohio
GOODMAN. LESTCR. '42

5 1 Main St., ShenandoaK. Pa.

GOODWIN. CLARIBEL. 40 French

338 Eighth Ave., LaGrange, 111.

GOODWIN. MARY LILLIAN. '39 Economics

338 Eighth Ave.. LaGrange. III.

GOSHORN. ROBERT MLISSELWHITE. '39 Philosophy

Malvern. Pa.

GOUl-D. BARBARA. '41

251 Farrington Ave.. N. Tarrytown, N. Y.

GRAVES. ELIZABETH KIRKPATRICK. 40 English

420 Melrose Ave., Winter Park, Fla.

GREEN, EDWARD FAIRCHILD, 40 Economics

2473 Queenston Road, Cleveland Heights, Ohio
GREEN, ELEANORE MAYO, '42 Zoology

407 New Broadway, Brooklawn. N. J.

GREEN, HORACE PLANKINGTON. 42 Chemistry

1 E. Jefferson St., Media, Pa.

GREENE, NORMA L.. '41

102 Cooper Ave., Montclair. N. J.

GRIFFIN, JOHN KENNEDY. "42 Economics
2102 Timlin Road, Portsmoutli. Ohio

GRINNELL, MOLLY KING, '39 English

380 Briarwood Lane, Ravinia, 111.

GRISCOM. MARY LIPPINCOTT. '42

314 E. Central Ave., Moorestown, N. J.

GRISV\'OI.I). IIOPE, '40 Psychology

2957 Eaton Road, Cleveland, Ohio

( ;ross. .viark. '39 „ Philosophy

30i3 S. Calhoun St., Fort Wayne, Ind.

(dlli;. ROIll.kl VN'IIJ.IAM. '42 Zoiilogy

48 Railroad St., Dunhar. Pa.

GULICK. CLARENCE SWII T, '41 Ii<;onof.iic.

14 Sussex Ave, Bronxvillc, N, Y,

HALL. ROBIJM IXJNALD. '40 Engineering

R. F. D. 4. VVcKl Chester, Pa.

HANDLER, JEAN H., '.,<> Ilistr.ry

1 1 Warren Place. Montclair, N. .).

IIANNAY, NORMAN BRUCE, '42 Chernisiry

2.|(j Biishnell Ave., San Antonio. 'lexas

HANNUM, EDWARD ELLIS. '41 Engineering

18 Oherlin Ave., .Sw.'irlhriiore. Pa.

HARDING, PEGGY, '40 Psychology

58 Orlin Ave.. S, E., Minneapolis, Minn.

HARGREAVES, ANN, '40 Psychology

10 W. I5lh St., New Y<,rk. N. Y.

HARMAN, ARTHUR, 41 E.:or.omi.:«

338 While Hor.se Pike, Oaklyn, .\. J.

HARMAN, DAVID, 39 Pol, Srience

338 White Horse Pike, Oaklyn, .N. J.

HARPER. EDITH LEWIS, '40 Philosophy

3037 Hazel Ave.. Philadelphiii. Pa.

HARRINGTON. ELIZABETH ANNE, 39 Botany

2 Highland St., Du Bois. Pa.

HARRIS. RAYMOND RICHARDS. 39 Chemistry

360 Tenth St.. Salem. Ohio
HART. BEATRICE LAURA. 39 Zoology

University Apartments, Durham, \. C.

HART. JOHN LIMOND. '42 History

2440 N. Craig Ave., Altadcna, Calil.

HART, NANCY ELLEN, '42

35 Middlefield Drive, West Hartford. Conn.

HARTMAN. ARTHUR CARMAN. '40 Engineering

133 E. Roland Road. Chester, Pa.

HASTINGS, MARY JANE, '39 Economics

700 North Front St., Milton, Pa.

HAVERSTICK, HARRY HOYT, Jr., 40 Economics

R. F. D. 6. Lancaster. Pa.

HAVILAND. ESTHER UNDERHILL, 42
PleasanKille, N. Y.

HEGNER, FRANK ARNOLD, .Ir.. 4"

513 Hill Street, Sewickley, Pa.

HEILMAN, MARLIN GRANT, '41

1025 Carlisle St., Tarentum, Pa.

HEINE, ILSE, '40 Psychology

8208 Grenfell Ave., Kew Gardens, \. Y^

HENDERSON, EDITH GUILD, 42 Chemistry

1250 N. Doheny Drive, Hollywood, Cauf.

HENDERSON, EDWARD DREWRY, 40 Zoology

801 Ninth Ave.. S. W.. Rochester. Minn.

HENDRICKS, OLIVE GRAHAM, 39 Engineering

265 Wyoming Ave.. Maplewood. X. J.

HENLE, GUY, 41
West Hartsdale Road. Hartsdale. N. Y.

HENLE. PETER. > Economics

West Hartsdale Road. Hartsdale. N. Y.

HERNDON. DALE L.. '39 Chemistry

2 College Lane. Haverford. Pa.

HEROLD. DORIS, 39 English

90 Morningside Drive. New York. N. Y.

HILL, ERNEST H.. Jr.. '41

95 East 1st North Street. Salt Lake Citv. Utah

HILL. JOANNA. 41 Botany

Rose Hill Farm. Richmond. Ind.

HOAGLAND. MARY, '39 Zoology

244S Soulhwav Dri\'e, CoIumhu5, Ohio

HOESLI, LYSBETH. 42 ' English

319 AsK Street. Winnetka. III.

HOFF. DAGNY, 40 English

32 High St., Turners Falls. Mass.

HOFMANN. CHARLOTTE MARIE. 42

4340 N. Capitol Ave., Indianapolis, Ind.

HOLBROOK. ELIZABETH MARJORIE. 42 Zoology

9 BeacK St., Maplewood. N. J.

HOLBROOK. MARY LOUISE. '41

25 W. Kirke St.. Che\T Chase. Md.
HOMANS. ALAN. '40 Economics

1824 Wilton Rd., Cleveland Heights. Ohio

HOUGH, JOHN S.. '40 Pol. Science

Connoquenessing Ter.. Ellwood Cit\-. Pa.

HOWARD. HELEN LOUISE. '41 Psychology

646 Argvie Road. BrookN-n. X. Y.

HOWARD. JOHN MARTIN. '42 .".

.^
Engineering

503 E. Jefferson St., Media, Pa.



HOWELL. SAM TEMPLE. 40 History

78 E. Main St.. Ovsler Bay. N. Y.

HOWES. ESTHER GREELEY, '40 Zoology

44 State RoHil. Media. Pa.

HUBBARD. A.NDRK. yj Pl.ilosopl.y

14S S. Broadway, While Plains. N. Y.
HUBBELL. DOROTHY PETERS. 40 Che.uisiry

()g Eirst St., Garden City. N. Y.
HUGANIR, WILLIAM LEO.NARD. 42 Engineering

R. 1-". D. 2, Norristown. Pa.
HUHN, JOHN RAHUE. Ill, 40 Pol. Science

105 E. Stiles Ave., Collingswood, N. J.

HULL, GEORGE IRVING, ^i English

1 1 Westway, Bronxviiie. N. Y.
HUNTER. MARGARET ELEANOR, 'jg Psychology

6923 Sherman St.. Philadelphia. Pa.
HURST, ELIZABETH SALTONSTALL. 40 Psychology

1068 Kensington Ave., Plainheld, N. J.

ILLMER, ALEXANDRA. 39 Mathematics
24 N. Church St.. Cortland, N. Y.

INGERSOLL. RAYMOND CRARY, '40 Engineering

380 Clinton Ave.. Brooklyn. N. Y.
ISGRIG, WALTER ERLINC, '40 Pol. Science

'547 Upper Parkway South. Wauwatosa. Wis.
lACKSON, ELIZABETH HARWELL, U' Pol. Science

421 King George Ave.. S. W. Roanoke. Va.
.lACKSON. JAY WiLLITS. 40 Economics

43 Duck Pond Road, Glen Cove. N. Y.
JACKSON, JEAN WIIT, 40 Economics

16608 Aldersyde Drive. Shaker Heights. Ohio
JAKLE. EDWARD A.. 40 History

603 N. San Francisco St.. Flagstaff. Ariz.
JAMES. MARY ISABEL. 39 French

1304 Broadway. Bethlehem. Pa.
JENKINS. GWEN, '41 History

241 Allen Lane, Philadelphia. Pa.
JOBSON. CHARLES REUBEN. '42 Engineering

Strafford. Pa.
JOHNSON. BATES, 42

4115 N. Illinois St., Indianapolis, Ind.
JOH.NSON. CARL F.. '40 Economics

217 Springside Ave.. Piltslield, Mass.
JOHNSON, DONALD E., '40 Engineering

44 Abernethy Drive, Trenton, N. J.

JOHNSON. ELEANOR MARIE. '39

107 80th St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
JOHNSON. ETHEL MAY. 42 Pol. Science

301 E. Wharton Ave.. Glenside. Pa.
JOHNSON. MARGARET ZEL, 41 Botany

214 Avon Road, Narberth. Pa.
JONES, ANNE COMFORT. '42 English

Glaslyn-Chatham. Atlantic City. N. J
JONES. EDMUND. '39 Economics

227 Haverford Ave.. Swarthmore. Pa.
JONES. ELEANOR McL. -4. English

983 Memorial Drive. Cambridge. Mass.
JONES. HELEN PALMER. 39 Zoology

608 N. Chester Road. Swarthmore. Pa.
JONES, JOHN LAUER, Jr.. '41 Engineering

214 Rutledge Avenue. Rutledge. Pa.
JONES. WELLINGTON DOWNING. Jr.. '39 Pol. Science

^.,„ 5603 Kenwood Ave.. Chicago. III.

JONES, WILLIAM ROBINSON. '42 Engineering

„ _^^ 6324 N. 21st St.. Philadelphia. Pa.
JUDSON. CHARLES MORRELL. 40 Chemistry

34 > 7 Northampton St.. N. W.. Washington. D. C.
JUMP. WILLIAM ASHBY. -39 .Economics

3247 Patterson St., Chevy Chase, D. C.
KALB. JOHN WARREN. '40 Engineering

„ ..,„,.,„.„ ^-'°3 Bradley Avenue. Parma. Ohio
KALTENBACH. ETHEL LOUISE. ^Q Economics

,,.„,„ 38 Second Ave.. Royersford. Pa.
KARLOW. S. PETCR. 4, ^Engineering

201 W. 54th St., New York, N Y
KAUFMANN, JOHN HEIDEN, 40 Ec^rlon.ics

^.'AT,^^.,A.,., ,.,.^ 4>8 Central Park West, New York. N. Y.
KAUFMANN, PETER. '39 German
,,„_, _,„ „ . ^ Charlottenburg 9. Berlin. Germany
KEELER. KATHERINE BURTON, 42 „.. English

„„,„„_ ,,..^., 252 Boulevard, Scarsdale. N. Y.
KEHLER, .lAMES GRANT Jr.. 40 Zoology

KELLOCK. JANE, > ^^l.'l.^-l.^l^^^^Si
KELLY. lOHN FRANK. '42 '':i^ZL^
,,„.,„ „^»,^„,..,„ 6726 Trinity St., Philadelphia, Pa.
KENT. CONSTANCE RYDER. '42

20 Brighton Road. Springfield. Ohio

KEITNER. FRED. '42 English
2325 13th St., N. W.. Washington. D. C.

KIESS. MARGARET l-LORENCE. •4. Maihen.aiics
2928 Brandywine St.. N. W., Washington. D. C

KING. .M.^RGARET H.-\/.EN. 39 French

-.», ...,.,.,,,,,. Beach Drive, Noroton, Conn.
KIRN. HLNRIEHA GKO.nI.nIE. 41

,., .„ ,

320 E. Main St.. Lancaster. Ohio
KL.'\LR, J.\NE SPROUL, 39 English

i.-K,..^.. . .
Lapidea Manor. Chester. Pa.

KNAPP, LAURA SHERMAN, 40 History

.... Melville Road. Farmingdale, N. Y.
KNorr. RUTH gillmore. 41 „.......;

,,» ,. ,„ ,
i^- *'

' D., Georgetown, Conn.
KNUD-H,\NSEN, JAMES, 4. French

,.^., „^ Charlotte Amalie. St. Thomas. V. I.

KNUD-HANSEN. JOHN. 4. Zoology

,.„.„„„ Charlotte Amalie. St. Thomas. V. I.

KRATIFINMAKER, HERMAN CHARLES, 39 Economics

„ 419 Haddon Ave.. Colling.swood, N. J.

KROM. EDWIN HERMANCE, Jr.. '42

,,. ,r,^. .. .^ "7 Malba Drive. Whitestone. N. Y.
KUECHLE, JOHN DANIEL, 41 Engineering

910 Adams St., Wausau. Wis
KUHN, ANNA MARGARET 42 German

547 W. OIney Ave.. Philadelphia. Pa.
KURIZ. ROBERT EDWARD. 4. Engineering

403 N. E. 39lh St.. Miami. Fla,
LACY. CREIGHTON BOUTELLE. '4. Pol. Science

15 Avenue Petain. Shanghai. China
LADENBURG. EVA MARIE. '39 Psychology

35 Princeton Ave.. Princeton. N. J.

LANGSDALE. LORAN BONSALL. 41 Economics
2402 Allendale Road. Baltimore. Md.

LANGSTON. DOUGLAS HAIG. 40 Economics

143 Hicks St.. Brooklyn. N. Y.
LARKIN. BAINBRIDGE MORSE. 39 Economics

Georgetown. Mass.
LASHLY. ,)EAN ELLEN. 40 English

20 Windemere Place. St. Louis. Mo.
LAX. STEPHEN GIRARD. 41 Pol. Science

6609 N. 10th St., Philadelphia. Pa.
LEADER. HENRY BOYER. 42 Pol. Science

Route 2. Y^ork. Pa.
LEBER, ALVVIN MAKEPEACE, '40 Botany

West Nyack. N. Y.
LEEPER. MARGARET FRASIER. 39 Mathematics

33 Sellers Ave.. Upper Darby. Pa.
LEICH. JOHN FOSTER. '42

10 Chandler Ave., Evansville. Ind
LEINROTH. ROBERT GEORGE. II. '39 Economics

920 S. 48th St., Philadelphia. Pa.
LEOPOLD, PATRICIA ELAINE, '41 Pol. Science

no Simpson Road. Ardmore. Pa.
LETTS. ELIZABETH JEAN. '42 English

261 W. Commerce St.. Bridgeton. N. J.

LEWINE. HOWARD BERG. 41 French
220 E. 73rd St.. New York. N. Y.

LEWIS. ALBERT HARRY. '42 English

525 West End Ave.. New York. N. Y.
LINDLEY. SARAH RUTH, '42 Chemi.str>'

5201 Park Ave.. Indianapolis. Ind.
LINDSAY. S.\LLY. 39 .I.English

277 Park Ave., New York. N. Y.
LINDSLEY. KATHERINE MERRILL. '40 Psychology

600 Mt. Pleasant Ave.. Livingston. N. J.

LIPMAN. JAMES OLMSTEAD. '40 : Zoology

736 Harvard Ave.. Swarthmore. Pa.
LIPPINCOTT. RICHARD EWING. 39 Economic.

R. F. D. 3. Media. Pa.
LIPPI.NCOIT. SARAH LEE E.. 42 Astron-my

266 W. Tulpehocken St.. Philadelohia. Pa
LITPLF. EDWARD SOUTHARD. 39 Economic.

1002 Grand Ave.. Toledo. Ohio
LIVINGSTON. WILLI.^M TOLIVER. '39 ZoHlngy

Na*rliez. Miss.
LLOYD. SHERMAN COXE. ,1r.. '40 Engineering

1402 Gilpin Ave., Wilmington. Del.
LOEB. VIRGIL. Jr.. '42 ..Zoology

727 Radcliffe Ave.. St. Louis. Mo.
LOGAN. ISABEL. 42

Candler. N. C.
LOHMAN. LAURENCE. 42 Economics

752 Forest Ave., Rye. N. Y.
LOHR. FREEMAN WILBURN. 42 Engineering

64 Ely Place, East Orange. N. J

LOMBARD. PETER. '39 Engineering

201 Elm Ave.. Swarthmore. Pa.



LORENZ. VWWAV BOAI.T. M Chemistry

^520 Ricliicway Roud, Duyton, Oliiu

LOW, MAR'IIN LAURLN'I'. '.40 i-coruiinics

C'unipton RoucI, Wy(jminy, Oliio

LUBS. KAlUkYN RinU, p l-rend.

I goo (ireeiiliill Avr,, Wilniingtun. Del,

LUCKIE. SAMUIiL BLAIR. Ill, 4i Hnsuu-pring

3gi Girartl Avt'., Hast Aurora. N, Y.

LYKENS. GEORGE BRINTON. -jy Knglial,

lO W. Langlninif Avt.. Llunfrcli. i'a.

LYON. LAURA LORE. 41

115 E. 861I. St.. New York. N. Y.

LYONS. ALMA VIRGINIA. 42
430O Ruland Ave.. Balliniure. Md.

McALISTER. DALTON CLIVE. 4X Rol. Science

gi7 VV. Wildwood Ave.. Furl Wayne. Ind

McBEAN. RETER COCHRANE. 41 History

7i Suiiiiiiil Ave., Bronxville. N. Y.

McClelland, sally. "39 Economics
Jarretlowii, Fa,

McCONE. HENRY EDGAR, '^o History

425 Harvard Ave., Swart liinore. Ha.

McCONNELL. BRUCE BOWER. '41 Cl.emisiry

1221 Wakeling St.. Pliiladelpliia, Pa.

McCORD. MARTHA B.. 40 History

^01 Chestnut Lane. Wayne. Pa.

McCOR.MACK. ROBERT MORRIS. 40 Zoology

2104 N. 6tli St.. Slieboygan. Wis.
McCOY, ROBERT THORPE. 42 Cliemistry

New Vienna. Oliio

McMULLEN. JEAN. '41 Pol. Science

626 Jaccard Place. Joplin. Mo.
McNeill. EDWARD ALLEN. •41 Engineering

19 W. Walnut Lane. Pliiladelpliia. Pa.

MacDONALD. ELIZABETH JEAN. 40 Zoology

Lingnan University. Canton, Cliina

MacPHAIL. LELAND STANFORD. 39 Economics

7 Reoeau Drive, Larclmiont. N. Y.

MacPHAIL. WILLI.AM CURTIS. 41 Economics

7 Rebeau Drive, LarcKmont. N. Y.

MACOMBER. MARGARET ALLEN. 42

Central Village. Westport. Mass.
MACY. DOROTHY. 40 Zoology

Hotel Winslow. 45 E. 55tli St., New York. N. Y.

MAGINNISS. GERTRUDE ELAINE. 59 Mathematics

5836 Vv'arrington Ave.. Philadelphia. Pa.

MAGUIRE. JEAN CALDWELL. 40 Psychology

7015 Boyer St.. Philadelphia. Pa.

MALCOLM. ELIZABETH GARITJWAITE. 4'

36 Salter Place. Maplewood. N. J.

MANDELBAUM. BARBARA JANE. > English

1301 N. Stale St., Chicago, III.

MANNING. CAROLINE WOODS. '42

QO Hillcrest Terrace. Meriden. Conn.
MARCLEY. BERTON PAYSON. 41 Pol. Science

35 Clark St.. Brooklyn. N. Y.

MARSHALL. ANN PENNOCK. 40 English

1517 Pacific Ave.. Atlantic City. N. J.

MARSHALL. JOHN FORBES. '4" Physics

373 Bleecker St., New York, N. Y.

MARSHALL. ROBERT BRUCE. Jr.. ^i Zoology
22Q N. Heights Ave., Youngstown. Ohio

MARTENET. RACHEL LaFETRA, 'sq Botany

1703 Park Ave.. Baltimore. Md.
MARTIN, CHARLES COPELAND. 42 Chemistry

926 Buchanan Ave.. Lancaster. Pa.

MARTIN. JANE WARD. '39 Economics

143 Parkway Ave., Chester. Pa.
MASON. RICHARD BENJAMIN. '39 Engineering

138 Rutledge Ave.. Rutledge. Pa.
MASSEY. RUTH LYLE. U' English

6441 Overtrook Ave., Philadelphia, Pa.
MATSUOKA. YOKO. 39 Pol. Science

147 Ka^o-Macni. Koisnikawa-Ku, Tokyo, Japan
MAXWELL. HAZEL ELLEN. '42

3824 Waldo Ave.. New York. N. Y.

MAWHINNEY. THOMAS ANDREW. 40 English

203 N. Forklanding Road. Maple Shade. N. J.

M.MER. .M. VIRGINIA. 40 Zoology
120 St. Marks Ave.. Brooklyn. N. Y.

MAYS. E.MILY CARR, '42

Glencoe. Md.
MEADER. KENNETH RANDALL, '39 English

112 Rutgers Ave.. Swarthmore. Pa.
MELVILLE. EDITH JANE, '41 English

3459 Midvale Ave.. Philadelphia. Pa.
MENNIG. JOHN BARNHARD. '42 Pol. Science

Orchard Park, N. Y.

MERCI'R. LEONARD crjlJLSON, '40 E<;on««.ir»

2617 IlirHt 'I'crracc, Oakmont. Pa.

.Mi-RRiri. ii:an wi;ndy. v,. p„i. Science

30 Merritt Road, I'uririingdaic. N. Y.

mi:yij<iioi I . I'd r UNA. Special

Wilckeiitmlramc 21, Heidelberg, Germany
MiciiAiJ.. i:i,i/Ai)i;rii irene, '39 Phiio»opi.y

300 I'ark Ave., Swartlimore. Pu.
Mil I LIN, CIIARLi:S I. R.. '.lo English

a N. Slate St., Dover. Del.
Mil IJ.IN. WALKER I.YLi:. I,< . '40 English

2 N. Stale St., Dover. Del,

MILLER. GLE.NN EARLi:. '4, Hi«i«ry

Bartol Ave.. Ridley Park. Pa.
MILLER. JOHN ANTHONY. 4. Engineering

411 I liayer Road, Swarlfimore, Pa.
MILLER. MARCIA JI-AN. '42

6949 Waverly Si.. Bctliesda. .Md.

MILLER. SEYMOUR. 39 7.«ology

1308 Pennsylvania Ave,, Wilmington. Del.
MILLS. SARAH D.. -4,

314 Bryn Mawr Ave,. Cynwyd. Pa.

MILLS. VICI'OR MOORE. '4, English

322 Claremonl Ave., Montclair. N. I,

MILNE. MARY LYDIA. '42 French

11 Greenough Place, Newport, R, I.

MITCHELL. BE1TT LOU. 40 : Economics

630 University Place, Swarthmore. Pa.

MOORE. MINNIE THO.MPSON. '40 History

16 S. Plaza Place, Atlantic City, N. J.

MOREHEAD. BARBARA HAVILAND. '41

410 Lodges Lane. Eikins Park, Pa.

MORGAN. MARGARET ANNE. '42

31 Warren Way, Watertown. Conn.
MORNINGSTAR. EDWARD MARTIN. -59 English

103 W^alsh Road. Lansdowne. Pa.

MORRIS. ROBERT H.. '39 Chemistry

142 Vassar St., Rochester. N. Y.

MORRISON. PETER REED. 40 Zoology

1723 LaMont St.. Washington. D. C.
MORSE. VIRGINIA WOODWORTH. 39 Fine Arts

613 James St., Syracuse. .N. Y.

MOSES. RICHARD PHILLIPS. 40 Economics

130 Stelle Ave.. Plainfteld. N. J.

MURCH. ELIZABETH ROBINSON, ^i Psychology

R. F. D. 3. Wilmington. Del.

MURRAY. PAUL COOPER. 4, Psychology

Langley. Va.
MUSTIN. GILBERT BARCLAY. '42 Engineering

Herford Place. Lansdowne. Pa.

MYERS. JOHN KLAHR. '40 Pol. Science

803 Liberty Place. Clarion. Pa.

NATHAN. NL\RTHA AN.N. '41

211 E. 35th St.. New York. X. Y.

NEALE. ROBERT D.. Jr.. '39 Pol. Science

17 Oak Knoll Gardens. Pasadena. CaliL

NELSON. DOROTHEA PENNINGTON. 41 French

3419 Stettinius Ave.. Cincinnati. Ohio
NESBITT. ROBERT DOVv'DS. 42 Zoology

408 Broadview Road. Upper Darby. Pa.

NEVv'BORG. BARB.\RA, '41 History

'75 \V. 72nd St.. New Y'ork. N. Y.

NEWTON. FRANCES MAY. 41 Mathematics

Portion Road. Lake Ronkonkoma. N. Y.

NICHOLSON. KATHLEEN JULIET. 42 Chemistry

218 Ellis Ave., Wheaton, III.

NOBLE, MARY ELIZ.^BETH, 42
102 N. 8th St.. Allenlown. Pa.

NOEHREN. BEATRICE CAROLINE. '41

88 Morris Ave.. Buffalo. N. \.

NORTHUP. JANE BRADLEY. '41

2114 ^\bbottsford Ave., Duluth. Minn.
OLDS. DAVID McNEIL. '39 Hutor>

953 LaCIair St.. Pittsburgh. Pa.

OLIVER. DAVID ROBERT. 41 Economics

Beverly Road, Burlington, N. J.

OLIVER. KATHLEEN GISLASON. 42
2804 E. 132nd St.. Cleveland. Ohio

OPPENLANT)ER. ELIZABETH ANNE. 42
12S Re.\ Ave.. Philadelphia. Pa.

OSLAND-HILL. M.ARIE. 40 German
Garden Cottage. Beaconsneld, England

OSMUN. HELEN EDITH. 41 French

722 Clarendon Road, Narberlh. Pa.

OSTRANTDER. THEDA WILDER. '40 Psychology

4134 Lark St.. San Diego. Calif.

OTTENBERG. J.\MES SIMON. 39 Pol. Science

161 W. 86tb St.. New York. N. Y.



PAINE, RICHMOND SHEPERD. .ii .^
Zoology

6-(0l BoecliwuocI Drive, Chevy Ciuise. Md.

PAINTER, MARY SM.\LI.RIDGE. 42 Chemistry

-1817 Pre nt .\\-f.. S. Minneapolis, Minn,

PAQUET, WILHELMINE, -.s ,. Fine Arts

r- Stliaunminkni, Prnnkfurl am Main, Germany

PARKER, DON.\LD GR.WES, .ii

1 1 5O .\. Broadwav, \ linkers. N, Y,

PARKER, MARY ANN, ai : English

1218 Caniphell Ave.. S. \\'.. Roanoke. Va.

PARSONS. JACQUELINE M.\RY. 10 English

Flora Dale. Pa.

PASCAL. JOAN. '30 Psychology

Colcylown Road. Weslport. Conn.

PAITERSON. W'lLLI.'XM DOERR. 39 Engineering

1533 Hunting Park Ave.. Philadelphia. Pa.

PAXSON, MARY H., -10 English

524 Hamilton St., Norristovvn, Pa.

PEASE, RICHARD BURNETT. 41 Physics

1719 Becker St.. Schenectady, N. Y.

PEASLEE, DOROTHY WADDINGTON, 42 :.. History

Mantoloking, N. J.

PEELLE. ROBERT BEAllT. 'sij Engineering

29 Euclid St., Forest Hills. N. Y.

PEIRCE. ELIZABETH GILE, 42 :,
-

14S Everit St., New Haven, Conn,

PELZ, DONALD CAMPBELL. 42

18 Mount Jov Ave., Scarsdale, N. Y.

PEMBERTON. JOHN DeJARNETIT;. Jr..'.|0 Pol. Science

930 8lh St.. S. \\'.. Rochester. Minn.

PENNRICH. CARL HENRY. -12 Engineering

2 rue Kindermans, Brussels, Belgium

PERLZWEIG, JUDITH MARGARET. Ui Greek

Duke Hospital, Durham, N. C.

PETTY. JESSIE ELOISE. '39 English

Royal Yorke Apartment. Pittsburgh. Pa.

PIERCE. RUTH HELEN, '40 .•'^°°}°S>'

125 Columbus Drive, Tenafly, N. J.

PIKE, ANNE HOLLINGSWORTH, 42
Woodward Ave., Moylan, Pa.

PIRNIE, MORGAN, '41 Pol Science

67 Dunmoreland St.. Springfield. Mass.

PLATT. BETSY, '40 . -^ -^^ Zoology

45 Maywood Drive. Danville. III.

POOLE. ROBERT W'., 40 Economics

713 W. 32nd St.. Wilmington. Del.

PORTER. HELEN. 39 f^^7,'=''

1225 E. 25lh St., Tulsa, Okla.

POST, ARTHUR WILLIS, '40 Engineering

250 Park Ave., Westbury, N. Y.

POTTS, JAMES WEBB, 41 Zoology

R. D. 2. Consholiocken, Pa.

POWERS, SAMUEL RALPH, Jr., '41 ..Zoology

106 Morningside Drive. New York. N. Y.

PRIBRAM. OTTO. 40 ; •

Prague XII, Kopernikova 63. Czechoslovakia

PRICE, CELIA ROGERS, '39 French

New Hope, Pa.

PRICE. ETHEL vanRODEN, > English

5946 Lancaster Ave.. Philadelphia. Pa.

PRICE. WILLIAM H., '39 History

726 W. Beach Blvd.. Pass Christian, Miss.

PULVERMAN. MARY WALTER. '41 ;
•••

21 Hedge Place. Kingston. Pa.

PURDY, ADALYN FRANCES, 40 French

96 Sherman St.. Hartford. Conn.

QUADOW. JACQUELINE MARIE. '42

740 Cornelia Ave.. Chicago. 111.

RAKESTRAW. DOROTHY KINKADE. '41 Chemistry

1064 Maplecliff Drive. Lakewood. Ohio

RAMSDELL, PAULINE ALDEN. '59 Zoalogy

51 Hudson Ave., Englewood, N. J.

RAMSEY, ELIZABETH ANN, '42 French

620 E. Willow Grove Ave., Philadelphia, Pa.

RAMSEY. HAROLD ARTHUR. 41 Engineering

Big Stone Gap, Va.

RANDALL. M.\RGARET ELIZABETH. '42

Hudson View Gardens. New York. N. Y.

R.\YMOND. SAMUEL M.. Jr., '41 - Chemistry

405 Michigan Ave., Swarthniore, Pa.

RAYNER, PEARCE TYLER, '41 Economics

3502 30th St., N. W., Washington, D. C.

REDHEFFER, JOE ALEXANDER, '40 Engineering

257 E. Delaware Ave., Chicago, III.

REED, FRED THORNTON, '41 ; Chemistry

12 Lafayette Road. Carney's Point, N, J,

REED, JOHN DAVID, 41
Norwich, Conn.

REID. I()ll\ W.XLLING. '40 English

622 Woodcresl Ave., Ardmore, Pa.

REID, MAR.IORIE IMMSAY, 41 English

Waverly Branch. Baltimore, Md.

REID, SIBLEY, •41 Engineering

Mahwah, N. J.

RELLER, WILLIAM HARRIS, 40 Economics
"6 S. 14th St., Richmond, Ind.

REUNING. ERNST GUNTHER, ^'o Mathematics

47 Amherst Ave., Swarthmore, Pa.

REUSS, EDWARD HILARY, '42 Economics

261 Sycamore Ave., Merion. Pa.

RHEAMS, CHARLES JOHN B., '42 Chemistry

503 Valley View Road, Merion, Pa.

RICE, CHARLES STIX, 40 Pol. Science

6447 Cecil Ave., St. Louis, Mo.
RICE. MARY AYDELOTJE. 42 History

Black Mountain. N. C.

RICHARDS. FREDERICK HOW.\RD. 42 Zoology

R. F. D. 4. West Chester. Pa.

RICHARDSON. JANE STRODE. U- Philosophy

311 Lafayette Ave., Swarthmore. Pa.

RICHARDSON. RUTH ANNE. '4' Botany

Trevose Road. Philadelphia, Pa.

RICKEY, ALICE, '39 Botany

Country Life Acres, Clayton, Mo.

RICKM.^N. LUCY. 42
ri Kent Terrace. N. W. 1. London. Eng.

RITTENHOUSE. JANE ADELAIDE. '40 French

6 College Lane, Haverford, Pa.

RITTER. WILLIAM DAVID, '41 Chemistry

116 Lewis Ave., East Lansdowne, Pa.

ROBB, JANICE ELIZABETH, 42

2413 20th St.. N. W.. Washington. D. C.

ROBBINS. LEWIS MORRELL. 40 Economics

Riverton Road. Riverton. N. J.

ROBERTS. JOHN WATTS, '39 Engineering

Princess Anne, Md.

ROBERTS. RUTH BUCK. '41

Rankin Ave.. Basking Ridge. N. J.

ROBESON. MARGARET ANN. 42
Beach Haven. Pa.

ROBINSON. ALICE EVANS. U'
883 8th Ave., S., St. Petersburg, Fla.

ROBINSON, .lOHN MARK. '40 Economics

411 College Ave., Swarthmore, Pa.

ROBINSON. REBECCA MARY. 4^

750 Ogden Ave., Swarthmore, Pa.

ROBSON. ALBERT NORVIN, 40 History

Yorktown Heights. N. Y.

ROCKWOOD. ROBERT BRUCE, '39 History

Kurnool District, Kurnool, South India

ROELOFS, NL\RY MOORE, 40 Philosophy

Glendale, Ohio

ROGERS, FRANCES ELIZABETH, 40 Engli.sh

928 Haverford Road, Bryn Mawr, Pa.

ROGERS. WILLL-XM HORACE. '41 Chemistry

38 Park Place, Geneva, N. Y.

ROSENBLUM. ALEX. Jr., '41 Zoology

263 Gypsy Lane, Youngstown, Ohio

ROSS, MICHAEL, '40 Economics

2310 Pine St., Philadelphia. Pa.

ROUS. MARION deKAY, '39 English

125 E. 72nd St.. New York. N. Y.

ROWAND. ROBERT ELLWOOD. '42 Engineering

732 Yale Ave., Swarthmore. Pa.

ROY, JOSEPH ALBERT, '40 Engineering

93 Holly Street. New Bedford, Mass.

RUSK, MARGARET ANN, '40 English

443 Riverside Drive, New York, N. Y.

RYAN, MARY WEBB, '39 English

133 Oakleigh Road, Newton. Mass.

RYDHOLM. M.^RION EDITH. 40 German

2706 VVadsworth Road, Shaker Heights, Ohio

SACHS, ISADORE MILTON, 40 Economics

1314 Terrill St., Chester. Pa.

SALOMON. GEORGE GERHARD, 40 Classics

203 College Ave., Swarthmore, Pa.

SANDERSON, JOHN PHILLIP. Jr.. 40 Pol. Science

58 Westland Ave.. Rochester. N. Y.

SATTERTHWAITE. HENRY FLETCHER, 42

4 Green Ave., Lawrenceville, N. J.

SAUTTER. CARL CHRISTIAN. Jr.. '42 Chemistry

129 Maplewood Ave.. Philadelphia. Pa.

SCHECHTER, ANNE CLAIRE, 40 • Psychology

562 6th St.. Habana. Cuba

SCHEUER, JAMES HAAS, '42 Pol. Science

1 1 3 Central Park West, New York, N. \

.



SCHOCK. PATRICIA WARD. '59 Economics

^44 Iroquois Pliice, Beaver, Pa,

SCO'lT. ANNE BOCKIUS, '50 l'-nKli»li

Colony Fnrrn, WosI ClicsfiT, l^i.

SCOTT. WALTER JAMES, Jr.. '.k Pliysits

10 ) I'iirli Avr.. Swarllirliorc. Pa.

SELLIGMAN. LUCY. '42

1(16 Willow Ave. llB. Louisville. Ky.

SETI.OW. RICHARD BURTON. '41 Pliy.'iics

1420 Grand Concourse. New York. N. Y.

SEWARD. MARGOT. '42 P.syoliology

26a Kingsiey Ave.. Palo Alto. CnliF.

SHALLCROSS. META. '41 English

Odessa. Del.

SHARPLES. THOMAS DAVY. 40 Engineering

220 Orange Grove Ave.. S. Pasadena. Calif.

SHAW. BARBARA, jO Zoology

7 Albemarle Place. Yonkers. N. Y.

SHAW. ROBERT J.. '42 Engineering

5 Wliittier Place. Swarllmiorc. Pa.

SHERO. FRANCES LIVIA. '41

651 N. Chester Road, Swartlimore. Pa.

SHERO. GERTRUDE CAROLINE, \o Economics

651 N. Cliester Road, Swartlimore, Pa.

SHERO. LUCY ADRIENNE. 41

651 N. Chester Road, Swartlimore. Pa.

SHILCOCK. JAMES THOMAS. '40 Economics

Cloverly anri Clieltena Aves., Jenkintown, Pa.

SHOEMAKER. MARGARET JACK, 42
510 Riverview Roaa. Swartlimore, Pa.

SHOHL. JANE. '39 Psychology

Wolfeboro. N. H.

SHOTWELL, DORIS ROBERSON, 39 French

1 School Plaza, Franklin, N. J.

SILLARS. ROBERTSON. 39 English

122 Elmer Ave., Scnenectaay, N. Y.

SILLS, MARY LOUISE. 42
Bronxville, N. Y.

SIMMER. KEITH. '39 Economics

750 N. Green St,, Ottumwa. Iowa
SIMSON. JEROME. 41 Zoology

3376 Bedford Ave., Brooklyn. N. Y.

SINNOTT. MILDRED SHAW. '42

445 Riverside Drive, New York, N. Y.

SITES. VIRGINIA LAWSON. '40 Economics

233 Grove Road. South Orange, N. J.

SKALLERUP. WALTER THORWALD, Jr.. '42

6567 N. Woodstock St.. Philadelphia. Pa.

SLACK. JEAN CARTER, 39 English

40 Kent Road, Upper Darby, Pa.

SLATER. MORTON LINCOLN. U" Mathematics

1487 President St.. Brooklyn, N. Y.

SMITH. DONALD DAVID, '59 English

1097 East igth St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

SMIIX, F. GORDON, '.lo History

gi6 17th Ave.. N.. Nashville. Tenn.
SMITH. GENE ROBERTS, '42

Baltimore Pike, Swartlimore, Pa.

SMITH. MORGAN GARSED. '40 Engineering

Avondale Road. W^allingford. Pa.

SMITH. NATHAN LEWIS. Jr.. 39 Chemistry

4500 Carleview Road, Baltimore, Md.
SMITH. RICHARD OWEN. 41

Baltimore Pike, Swarllimore, Pa.

SMITH. ROBE VanSOTART. '41 Zoology

314 Augusta Ave.. DeKalb. III.

SMITH. ROGERS JOURDAN. 42 Zoology

34 W. 33rd St., Indianapolis, Ind.

SMITH. WILLIAM WIMER. 40 Economics

317 Harrison St.. Ridley Park, Pa.

SNYDER, ARTHUR F. F.. '40 Economics

401 Swartlimore Ave., Swartlimore, Pa.

SNYDER, PAUL H. H.. '40 Economics

401 Swartlimore Ave., Swartlimore, Pa.

SOLIS-COHEN, MARY, 39 English

709 Rambler Road, Elkins Park. Pa.

SONNEBORN. JOHN GEORGE. Jr.. 41 Pol. Science

5019 Penn St.. Philadelphia. Pa.

SOUDER. ELVIN RITTENHOUSE, 39 Economics

36 W. Walnut St.. Souderton. Pa.

SPEERS. ADAM DAVID McK.. '41

1708 N. Pennsylvania St., Indianapolis, Ind.

SPENCER. EVELYN ELIZABETH. '40 Psychology

2 1 Keigo-liondori, i-cliome. Fukuoka, Japan
SPENCER. HELEN MARGARET, 42

638 East Town St., Columbus, Oiiio

SPENCER, ROBERT WHITE. '42 Chemistry

Providence Road. Wallingford. Pa.

SPRAGIJE, B. SHELDON, 42 Chemislry

401 Swarthmorc Ave, Swarthrnore, Pa,

STARBARD, VI .RA DAVIS, '41

80 Oak St., Ridgewood, N. J.

SIARR, DAVID IIOW'CI.L. '39 P„l. S<i.nr.-

3301 5lh Ave Beaver Falls. Pa.

STEARNS. BARBARA, vj Chemistry

254 Arlington Ave, Brooklyn. N. Y.

STEEL. HELEN RAWSON. '39 M.-.tl,-maiic,

4422 Lowell St.. N. W,. Washington, D. C.
STEELMAN, HERBERT S'TANLEY. Jr., •41 Economics

I of) I h)hiiccrc»l Road, Jenkintown, Pa,

STEER. JOHN VVILMI;R. '41 B;onoini.s

140 S. Lansdowne Ave, l^ansdownc, Pa.

STCEVES, MARY. '42

Lucas Point. Old Greenwich, Conn.
STEIN. PHILIP LOUIS. 39 Pol. S.ier.«:

'525 Cory Drive. Dayton. Ohio
STERN. RICHARD STEPHEN. 42 Chemistry

Media. I'a.

STERNE. BARBARA. 41

Wilton. C^mn,
STETSON. JOHN BATTERSON. '42 E<,onomic«

1002 Prospect Ave.. Melrose Park. Pa.

STEUBER. FREDERICK W'AUTER. U" Chemistry

405 Morton Ave.. Ridley Park. Pa.

STEVENS, PHYLLIS. 40 Pol. Science

4 1 5 West 46 Terrace. Kansas City. Wo.
STCVENSON. J. SHAW. 42 Engineering

1935 S. Cecil St., Philadelphia. Pa.

STIX. DONALD. '4
1

Underbill Road, Scarsdale. N. Y.

STONE. ANNE EXTON. '39 French

431 Berkley Road. Haverford. Pa.

STONE. FUSE EMMA, '39 EnBli.sh

1 52 Kilburn Road, Garden City, N, Y,

STOONG, FREDERICK CARL, -^rd, 39 Chemistry

147 Pleasant St.. Windsor. Conn.
STURDEVANT, MARY ELLEN, 40 English

R. F, D. 5. Logansporl. Ind.

SUTTON, ANN CRAIG, '39 English

Apartado 1715,, Habana. Cuba
SWARTHE, PAULA MATSNER, '39 Econon.ics

418 Central Park West. New York. .V Y.

SWARTLEY, CYNTHIA MOYER, 42

916 E. Rrttenhouse St.. Philadelphia. Pa.

SWIFT, ARITIUR LESSNER, 3RD, '39 Econon.ics

99 Claremonl Ave., New York, N. ^

.

SWIFT, HEWSON HOYT. '42 Zoology

00 Claremont Ave., \ew \ork, N. Y.

SYLVESTER. EMILIE CONSUELO. '42 Psychology

1427 E. W^ashington Lane. Philadelphia. Pa.

TAIT. PHYLLIS ANN, '42

5415 Overbrook Ave.. Philadelphia. Pa.

TAPLEY, GORDON PAUL, '39 Engineering

Plymouth Meeting. Pa.

TAPP.^N. ELISE GAIL. 41

301 Norlnneld Place. Baltimore, Md.
TARR. MARTHA MADELEINE. '42

1 College Road. Princeton. N. J.

TATMAN, ALINA ELIZ.^BETH. '39 English

240 W. Montgomery Ave.. Haverford. Pa.

TAYLOR, ROBERT BURNS. Jr.. '41 , Chemistn,-

627 Noble St.. Norristown. Pa.

TEBBETTS, MARGARET IMELDA, '40 .Mathematics

157 Collins Rd.. Waban. Mass,

TCMPLE, EDW.^RD BRINTON, II, 40 Latin

1005 Cattell St.. Easton. Pa
THATCHER, ALBERT GARRETT, 41 Engineering

615 Ogden Ave.. Swarthmore. Pa.

THATCHER. BARBARA ANN, 42 French

R. ED. I. Somer^-iIIe. N. J

THATCHER. EDWARD POWER. '39 Botany

613 Ogden Ave., Swarthmore. Pa.

THOMAS. GRACE-M^RY. '39 .....f. English

112 WVst Main St.. Lcck Haven. Pa.

7HOMAS. JOHN CUNNINGH.\M. 39 Chemistry-

46 Richards Road. Port Washington, N. ^ .

1TIOMSON. DONALD GARDNER. '40 Pol. Science

450 William St.. East Orange. N. J.

THORN, STEWART. '39 ; Economics

3203 McKinlev St., Washington. D. C.

TIMMIS. WILLIAM W.^LTER. Jr., •41 Engineering

Pleasant\-iiie. X. Y".

TITELM.\N. JAY RICH.\RD. 42

3510 Oneida Ave., Altoona. Pa.

TODD. ALDEN. 39 History-

1385 Langdrum Lane. Che\-y Chase. Md.



TODD. MARJORIE CLARA. '4. French

6o.| I Perrysville Ave., Ben .*\von. Pa.

rO.NlLl.NSON. HELE.\ MARCARF.r. .ii /.oslngy

11.1 Yale Ave., Swartlunore, Pa.

TOMPKINS, HOWARD I-DWARD. .p Physics

Q- r.illi St.. Brooklyn, N. Y.

TOMPKINS. REXI-ORD EMERSON, 40 Economici:

168.1 Wcsl l.ltli St.. Eric. Pa.

TRAl'IMW. Willi \\I \W.AN. \tl Clicmislry

-,-,j- Doliwood Road, Cleveland Hciglils. Oliio

IKMNmi 1:. N| \K'( '.ARET! -jO ^
PsyclioloRy

80R S. E. Riverside Drive, Evansville. Ind.

lURNER, DOROmV EIJ7.ABETTI. .(. Psydiology

I 1-57 Pliocnix Ave., Schenectady. N. Y.

TURNER, DOROTHY JEAN, .n French

i6oo Payne St., Evanston, III.

UNDERDOWN, MAR lORY, -,0 French

lllian and Ihornhrook Roads. Rosemonl. Pa.

I'NDERHIEL. S.\R.\I I Gil.PIN. -,o Engli.sh

ifinS N. 5th St., Hnrrisburg, Pa.

UNDERWOOD, CAROLINE DOWDELL, .(.

Linden Lanes, Wallinglord, Pa.

VALENTINE, BRUCE ROBERTS, '30 Zoology

8-,43 LeITerls Boulevnrd. Kew Gardens, N. Y.

Van DuMARK. ROBERT LEWIS, 42 Engineering

1000 South Ave., Rochester, N. Y.

VanKLEECK. M.\R niA LOULSE. 'n Engli.sh

2030 Northern Boulevard. Manhasset. N. \.

Van name. FREDERICK W.\RREN. '^i Physics

78 Summit Ave, Bron.Kville, N. Y.

V.-\\\ TER. WILLIAM ARTHUR. .12

Benlon Harnor, Nlicli.

VERLIE, EMIL JOSEPH, .,!

1421 State St., Alton. III.

VOGT, JANE ELIZABElll. 42 • CheoMsiry

18 Stratford Place, Binghamton. N. Y.

WAKSM.AN, BYRON HALSreD. '40 Zoology

33 Walter Ave., New Brunswick. N. J.

\V.\LKER. ELIZABETH PENDRELL, '40 History

St. John's University, Shanghai. China

W.M.KER. ROBERT BELL, '39 Engineering

Westtown, Pa.

W.-VLTER. ROBERT IRVING. '41 Chemistry

230 4th Ave.. Pittsburgh. Pa.

WARBURTON. SAMUEL WOODWARD. 40 Engineering

133 Pine Crest Road, Springheld, Pa.

W.\RRINGTON, JOHN BURWELL. Jr.. '30 Engineering

602 Upland Ave, Noble. Pa.

WATSON, GRETCHEN LOUISE, '59 English

79 Monterey Ave., Detroit. Mich.

WATTERS, LOUISE, '40 English

2 E. Market St., Bethlehem. Pa.

WATTS. GORDON SPENCER. '39 English

742 E. John St., Applelon, Wis.

WEBER. RICH.'VRD RICH, '41

T7S Wilmont Road, Scarsdale. N. Y.

WEBSTER. DOROTHY L.ANCASTER, 40 English

1 26 Parker St.. Newton Center, Mass.

WEI.NTRAUB, M.\RY C. '42

113 N. Raleigh Ave., Atlantic Citv. N. J.

WELTMER, DONALD KESSLER. '40 Economics
>i 4 Vassar Avenue. Swartlimore, Pa.

WESCOTT, HOPE HAMMOND. '41 English

-10 Potomac Ave., Buffalo. N. Y.

WEST. MARY LOOCKERMAN, '4. English

3 Davis Road, Port Washington, N. Y.

WHEELER. DOROTHY JANE, '41 Zoology

4453 Tibbett Ave., New York, N. Y.

WHITE, BENJ.-\M1N WARD, 42

4629 Hunt Ave., Chevy Chase. Md.
WHITE, G.^RY, '39 Chemistry

3733 Kanawha St., N. W.. Washington, D. C.

WTIITE, WILLIAM I RANCIS, 41 Pol. Science

Claysville. Pa.

WHITFORD, ANN ELIZABETH, 42

44 1 Ocean Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

WHIITORD. MARY I.YDIA. -,9 .....French

441 Ocean Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

WHITNEY, ANNE MARIE, 42 Chemistry

8 Westminster Road, West Hempstead, N. \.

WIGIH'. MIRIAM HOLLlSnER, 40 English

Soutli Street. Dallon. Mass.

WILBUR, RLHTI ELIZABETH, '41 English

1300 Ethel Ave., Lakewood. Ohio

WILLI.^MS, ELLEN LEWIS. 41 French

6.(0 N. Chester Road, Swarthmore. Pa.

WILSON, JAMES MORRISON, Jr., '39 History

1 405 Gociaard Ave., Louisville. Ky.

WILSON. JANET DOROTHY. '39 Fine Arts

309 Wellington Rd.. Jenkintown, Pa.

WINDLE, ANNE MOORE, .(2

Dellwyn. W^est Cliesler, Pa.

WIITER, BARB.'XRA LOIS. 40 Psychologv

2-j Kingsley Road, Rocliester. N. ^ .

WOEHLING, lEAN LOUISE, 40 English

R. F. D. 2. Norristown, Pa.

WOLF, ElUEL, '4
1

47 Sunshine Road, Upper Darby, Pa.

WOLF. ROBERT, '39 Chemistry

47 Sunshine Road, Upper Darhv, Pa.

WOLF. RUTH, '42 ;

47 Sunsltine Roaa. Upper Darov. Pa.

WOLFE. LAWRENCE CLARK, 40 History

410 Walnut Road. Ben Avon. Pa.

WOLFE. LINDSAY HARPER, 42 Engineering

410 W^alnut Road, Ben Avon. Pa.

WOLFF. ALINE LOUISE. '42 English

167 Beach I44tli Street. Neponsit. N. Y.

WOOD, PHILIP EMERSON, '41 History

200 Old Broadway, Haslings-on-Hudson, N. Y.

WOODCOCK, ,IOAN LOUISE, '40 Psychology

64 Barrow St., New York. N. Y.

WOOLLCOTT, JOAN, '39 History

Eden Terrace. Calonsville, Md.
WORTH, EDWARD HALLOWELL. Jr., 39 Pol. Science

Claymont, Del.

WRIGHT, GEORGE A., 41
•'

26 E. Stiles Ave., Collingswood, N. J.

WRIGHT, lOHN FISHER. 39 Pol. Science

4 WHiitlier Place, Swarthmore, Pa.

WYMAN, MARGARET, > English

3612 Newark St., Washington. D. C.

YARD, FLORENCE HICKCO.X, '39 Pol. Science

630 Sheridan Road, Chicago, 111.

YEARSLEY, ELEANOR. 40 Fine Arts

577 Lincoln Highway. Coatesville. Pa.

YERKES. VIRGINIA MOON. '42

983 Vine St.. Winnetka. Ill

ZIMMERMAN, GEORGE LANDIS, '41 Chemistrv

207 State St.. HarrisDurg, Pa.

ZIMMERMAN, MARY JANE. '42

2 Surrey Road. Melrose Park, Pa.

ZINNER, JAMES SHANDOR, 39 English

725 Greenwood Ave. . Glencoe, III

.

ZIPFEL, ROBERT NEIT, '42

Oradell Manor. Dobbs Ferry. N. Y.










